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reasonable tern s,
Atrooms,
at 27 Alder st.

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

State

$2.50
year.

Small Tenement to Let.
^

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
opeciad Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in tho
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

For Rent.
brick House No. 85 Green
street, containing 15 rooms, arranged tor two lamUies,
hard and sort water up stairs and down
gas
all modern conveniences. A fine garden
connected
with the premises. This property will be leased for
ono year or longer at $101) per annum to a
responsible party who tan under let.
Apply to

MThe

A Good Brick House to Let,
Mo’rill’s Corner, containing ten finished
rooms. Plenty of water; good stable and garspot. Possession Immediately.
Apply on the

AT

den

premises to Charles E. Morrill, or
WM. H. JERBTS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

RUFUS SMALL £ SON,

Life & Fire Insurance

Agt’s,

Representing some of the oldest and safest Co’s,
Agent* ftr the old If. E. Life Co for York
County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New Englaud
Life Co. for Maine ana New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24*dlyr
HYDE

SMITH,
AT LAW
Mlato Hoim,

COUNSELLOR

To Let.

j

immediate possession, Storo No. 90 Commercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occu-

WITH

pied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athcmeum building,
Plum street.
ap2dtf

TO LET.
Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St.
Chambers

ALSO
the

same

ja27dtf

BOSTON, MASS.

A. G, Scblotter-

of Messrs.

beck & Co.,
305 Congreee Ht„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12«dtt

CHAS. O. DAVIS,

Civil anti
Surveys,

Topographical Engineer.

and

Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
0111c© Ol 31iddle Street,
feb22tf(Casco Hank Building.)

U.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

HE

AND SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,
Offioe Corner Brown and Oongieia Streets.
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Dr, W. R.

I

ness.
Rent low.
May 21-dtf

Enquire

TO

au2I

KIT All
to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

BSBBIDAff & 0BIFFITH8.

PLASTEHEKS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MAST 1C WOKKKKS,
PORTLAND, MB.
paid to all kinds ot Jobbing

El" Prompt attention
our

line.

apr22dtf

HOOFER.

&

BRENNAN

U PHOL8TERER S
IfO. 33

50 feet.
business.

(Formerly

in the

.Jv/
Possession given immediately.
mch2dtt

8TROUT,

Ififlgb
Clapp’s Block,

DENTISTS.

JVo. 8,

(Between

m

Congress St.,
Elm,)

and

Preble

PORTLAND.
®~A11 operations warranted to give satisfaction.
mfl
Ether administered when desired,

Office of the American Watch Oo.
Waltham, Mast., Moo 1868.

SENTER,

04 Exchange St.9
DEALERS

IN

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
OurSelling Agents for the City and vicinity ol Port
land, and intend to keep in their posession at ail
times

such

a

stock of

GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,

and Watch Movements as will enable them to
supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon Clem, and at ratos as favorable
as are offered at oar sales in New York or Boston,
lor American Watch Co.
dc2-dlyR. E. BOBBINS, Treas’r.

&

Wilcox

SILENT

AT

Qibbs’
Machine !

Family Sewing

or

Grain

CO

Com-

JL,ET.

Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundof
pare

hard and soft water. Now ready for

TUI

Hswenia«iMluria|aui Improved Family Sewing Machine Bsomi.

Alio, the Bickford Knitting Machine.
EyActive Agents Wanted in every town.
ISO Exchange Si., Portland, Me., and
del7d&wtf
323 Washington St, Boston

J. L. FARMER.
augGdtf

47 Danforth street.

I’roprirt.r.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a lew rods of both the Middle st.
st. cars, is one of the most convenient

audjCongress
in the city.

The Hotel contains

forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing ior the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old lriends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
27.

Jfily

dtr

.opened

HASTINGS,

CAPE

EblZABETH,

JOSEPH B. ME.

^®f®"~Hoaser
TbUF*d*y> June 3d.

RXTlea

jSHass

abje and conve, ,>nV^ako

'*&&&

an<i

,“raen

a

^effl^C00184

Rogers &

Having bought the Stock and Stand

‘ho

“»

MessrB• Geo.

Gilman

*6

Co.,

Will continue the

GOAL & WOOD
At No. 100

BUSINESS

Commercial St,
F*<>‘

Portland, Jane 1«t. 1869.

ALBANY CITV

Insurance

Company,

U »"e

f*

*•
Gu»-

"lie

o

j,rz

1Sient company on

^ehoteT^
’

^eohautc

^alls.

M

^rietor.
ssa«!

®fe^SS£SSSS?
SSSSJffi?
SftSirtSS

*ajr

and

Surplus,

$453,173.23,
(January 1,18C9.)
W. A. VOUNQ, Secretary.
John V. L. Pbuyn, President.

Offl.o 160 Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN W. adNOEB dk SON, Agent*.
Ju*M*od«a.

Horgesjlor [Sule.

TWO
_

Order!

Also Agents for the

New Haven

Hooks!

The beet in vie! All orders will receive our prompt
attention.
dcldtl

of combination existing among
IN consequence
thirty thousand miners, embracing the whole
a

V

coal region, to regulate the price of labor, a similar
combination of vessel owners and captains in reierto the freighting of coal, and haring to
pay cash
for all our coal, we the coal dealers of
Portland, feel
that to pursue the course we hare ill the
past, ol

selling coal tor future delivery, would be disastrous
to the trade, and a principle not
recognized in any
other branch of business; therefore, it is hereby
agreed, that on and alter June l«th, all sales of coal
shall be for cash, with privilege of delivering the
coal within thirty days.

HENRY

D

** &&terg£;A^foTZZZ
P“rt|andJwilffl!f1f'Iber HW>.
»• Horee Cara'i'o

Work, Hair Work.
Wigs,

Half Wig*, Band, Braids, Curl*, &c..&c., conatantly on hand. Hair cleansed, prepared and made up
in all the different styles to order.

WIGS,

Top Pieces, Character Wigs, Beards and Moustaches.
Persons residing at a distance can have
Wigs or
op 1 lores made and forwarded to order, with the
certaintity ot & perfect fit, by tallowing these directions lor measuring.
incites.
3
»

1 Round
2

the bead.

Forehead to extent of baldness.

3 Ear to

car over

4 Across

bald place

JOHN

F.

the hoad.
over

No. 12 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
in'the city where Hair Cutting
Is made a speciality. Separate room tor Ladies.
June lood3m.

for Entrance to Evergreen

Cemetery.

Is

now

lor Gale-Way at entrance to
By vote ot City Council
Cemetery.
the Trustees are authorized to pay fifty dollars lor
plan accepted by them.
Plans must be submitted to Trustees withln;two
weeks from date.
J. S.
Trustees.
H. N. JOSE,|
FRED FOX,

PALMER,)
J
)

Sg

divided

idLcnH,!?110
vcry
wood lot ifdesirlo
the premise,

aulti.Tu&F3w-wl».

the great
GOLDEN
MERRIAM'S
edy lor Diarrbeoa and Bloody Dyentery.
H. H.
now
be had at

TildlM*

49

lor

Exchange

sa1

st.

FOR SALE !
nnr\ FT* Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
C V«V/UVJ 30,090 feet Spruce Deck Plank.
50,000 teet 2 in, 3 in. 4 in. and 5 in Oak Plank.
Also 8hip Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping LumL. TAYLOR,
bor, by
m&ylSdtf

117

Barnum’s

New Haven, Ct., Oct
IT, 1806.
Messrs.C. G. Clark & Co.
Gentlemen:—I feel it Is a duty and pleasure to
give you the benefit ot my experience In the use ot
Coe s Cough Balsam. From
taking a heavy cold. 1
was taken down with au
attack of congestion

ot the lungs, and continued to
fail, under the best
medical care, until 1 was given
np, by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed
nothing but
strangulation and death betore me.
1 was told
that further medical attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a fticnd,
who had been greatly benefitted by using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was alter! had done
with the doctor and med'cine.
I thought it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve until my cough
stopped, and my
lungs healed and got well. I used ten bottles. Iremain, gents, with great respect,
Your ob’t serv't,
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st. New Haven, Ct.

In

The people know the article, and it needs no comment Irom us. Itis lor sale bv every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.
THE

«.

CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Read,

Read,
CALLED TO

Coe’s

open lor

the Season,

on

dollar,majrHtf

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing bolween

THEthe subscribers is this day dissolved by

mutual
consent. Mr. Butler settles and continues the business at the old stand, 29 1-2 Commercial street.

Dissolution,
firm of DEE RING, MILLIKEN At
A
CO* is this day dissolved bv limitation.
WM. DEEKING,
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
Portland, July 1, 1889. OWEN B. GIBBS.

f|'HE

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style of 0 BERING,
mil.LIKFN & Go., and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,

THE

WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

THE

r.. ,7'*.

rv

___

w

H. EEDDY, No. 103j Federal Street.

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

!

F.

I

I
JVOYEETY

IS

ONLY WRIKOKR THAT HAS THE

THE

Patent

Flange

Cog- Wheels

a

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
Dentists.

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ant Exchange Sts.

PIERCE &

Druggist and Apothecary.
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

DOUBLE GEAR,
and thereby nearly doubling the purchase. (The
importance ot setting gears in this position is not
generally understood.)
Notwithstanding the rolls can separate freely at
either end, tbe Cog-wheels cannot l e thrown out ot
gear ou both ends of the wringer at the same time,
a

tub

or

box

by

Wring£T Otto

Wringprs
merely fastened to a stave at each end,
and are thus liable to wrench the staves from their
proper position and ruin the tub.
The Cog-wheels, Thumb-scrcws, '&c
are nicely
galvanized.
Buy the ^XOVJEIjTlf,** or at least take it on
trial with any or alt others, and keep the Heat.
Sold everywhere. IV* B.PlIBLPjf ACO.,
Oeo. Ag’tM, 17 Cortland! St., N. If.
sept 1 dood&wlm

-*

LATHAM,

B (JTLEli &

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSti.
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.
..:4...«

—jcm.

■■•isliiiig

Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal ste.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Poet Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.1
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
Furniture and

Upholstering.

06

W. P.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

w

JJLCUVb—

•*

ache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food;
Flatulency, Lassitude,
Filially terminating in death, are as surely cured
by this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. Although but tlve years before the people, what is the
verdict of the uiasseef Hear what Lester Sexton, oi
Milwaukee,

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

Ifr.

Lester Sexton,

a

careful
dale,

men in the

Interesting

Milwaukee, Wis Jan 24,

Messrs, C.

1868.

G. ClArk & Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wile have used Coe's Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved pekfectly satisfactory as
a remedy, I have NO hesitation in saving that we
have received great benefit from its use.

Very respectfully,

LESTER SEXTON.

Great

Blessing

Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleveland, O.

Gentlemen; It gives me great pleasure to stat
that my wife has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number of years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the while, lor
months unable to do
anything. She took at your Instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
r,.
Jan 23,1868.
L, F. WARD.

is especially called
the
THEto the merits ofhousekeepers
attention of

‘Hydraulic Clotlies Washer iud
Wringer.”
A machine for some time in use, hut quite new in
this section of the country. We
recommend it as the finest and most economical clothes
washer in use, and it is readily adopted In preference
to all others wherever tested by comparison. It will
pay tor itself in a few months in the saving of wear,
tear, and injury to the fabric alone, while it is easily operated by a boy or girl, and when fully understood will wash clothes of every description perfectly
without the aid ot the wash-board.
More than two-thirds of the wear of clothes is occasioned by the usual process of
washing them upon
the washboard, which is
entirely obviated by this
process, and in one hall the time.
These Machines are in successful
operation at the
Falmouth Hotel, and are considered invaluable.
Fob Wool Washing.—It is unexnalled tor waaliing wool, doing the work thoroughly, and with loss
tronble than by other methods
The machine will be taken to the residence of any
person so desiring it, where a thorough, practical
test will be made ot its merits. Call and examine it
at the store of

confidently

KENDALL dc WHITNEY,
Market Square, Portland, Me.

Aug G-dlrn

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

Clergymen.
The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa.,
that it has cured him, alter all other remedies had failed.

July

10

Dyspepsia Cure,

Will also be found invaluable in all

rhoea, Dyseutery,
ping, and in fact

ol DiarColic, Rummer Complaints, Grievery disordered condition of the

stomach.
Sold by Druggists in citv
at $1 per bottle, or by

July2dtfAgent.

FAIR!

31AINB I

Exhibitors.

In order to make proper accommodations for tliom,
all entties of Neat Stock, Horses, Sheep, Swine, and

[the .Sixth Annual Exhibition

of

the

NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
to be held in Portland, Me., Sept. 7 to 10, 1869, in
the Fair of the Maine Stats Agri.

least two weeks previous to the Exhibition.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN,
U. S. Hotel Portland.
auMlawftr

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

d3m_

Fire

Insusance

or

Company.

THE €• O. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors,New Haven, Ct.
aug 5-dlaw&weow

Pail,

Tub, Barrel,

Hoop and

Kegr,

Stave,

Chair

MACHINERY !
STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet

CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of
Portable and
Steam

description,

FOR

uapitai and Surplus $5 6,938,898
(July 1,1868.)
GENERAL EIRE FOLIC IE8 ISSUED

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,

Business!

Sale the Stock, Tools, Fixtures, and good
will of a first-class Harney,(Carriage,Trunk and
situated in Salem. Massachusestablishment,
Bag
etts. The store maintains a good reputation, Is
a first-rate cash business;
located,
doing
centrally
carriage, paint, and black-smith shop in the rear.
The
This is an opportunity seldom met with.
business will be sold at a bargain it applied for by
for
reasons
Good
1.
selling.
Sept
For further particulars apply to George E. Osgood, 50 Wasnington st., Salem, Mass., or J. P.
FLINT, Water st, Boston, Mass.

FOR

The cost is about one half the present price paid
insurance in first class offices,

for

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

AT

Also; A very desirable unimproved waterpower,
just above me, and below two extensive piper-mills
Stream ample and durable.
(The Kayaderosseras)
which supplies so many other mi Is Blood’s Scythe
and Tool Wtrks and the iactories and mills at Ballston.

$1500 for first
and one side for

privilege, reserving surplus water

a

second power.

Terras accommo-

dating.
Reck City Falls, Saratoga Co., N. Y.

Albert

je22-dlaw&wlm#

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97. Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle sta.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Stre et.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

JOHN IV. HUNGER A SON,
AGENTS.

junc28codCm

Fire Insurance.
Manufacturers

Congress.

Photographers.
A. S. DAY1S, No. 80, Middle street.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEAROE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

&c.

Plasterers, ^Stucco Workers,

Ins.

ivi

jubuh s

new

P. O.

Beal Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVI8, ft CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, np stairs.

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

OF BOSTON.

Cajiitnl

and

Surplus

#1,000,000.
NATII’Ij F. DEKRINO, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Jy

Portland, July 9,1869.

BY

Insurance

Company,

NEW HAVEN.

Capital

and

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT ft HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

10-d3m

FIRE INSURANCE

Home

Teas, Cofl'ees, Spices, ftc.
DEEMING, DUFFETT,ft Co. cor Congress & India
WM. L. WILSON ft CO., No 85 Federal street.

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

Surplus, $1622,474,39,

Perpetual Policies Issued.
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
it tor their interest to insure in this Comnanv. Cast
about One Half the usual price.

Wm. S. Qoodell, Secretary.
D. It. Satterlek, President.

John W. Jffunger & Son, Agents,
Oflee 166 Pare Street, Portland.
eodOm
Jdne28

T

W

MFHHTT.T.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, &H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle ft Union sts.
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at Hmrreesekej

One of the
best Farms In town, containing
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons ol hay
ri.ai
Good chance for sea
year.
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. BuildStore,
Two
nearly new, good
first
rate.
story
ings
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
and
stable
nico
other
two
families;
lor
This place is only 3-4tbs ot a mile Irom Kennebec
can be bad.
A
bargain
good
Depot.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of W.H.JEKKI8, Real Estate Agent, under

Landing, in Freeport.

buildings.

Lan«Mt«r H»U.

per annum) in advance.

the last session of the
Corps
the citizen
king. Louis

Legislatif

called

Phillip, is to be all
burnished with such
intensity that the throne
of Solomon will be
nowhere, and the parks
and gardens are to glow with
color, and the
Opera house, the new Opera house, is to
reach its culminating point of beauty or ugliness, according as you regard it. For the
tentennial anniversary of the First Consul,
he Conqueror of Italy etc. etc., there ate to he
hree days ot fete. Many people are staying
>ver to see it, and many more are coming for
hese memorable days.
All the gteat and little Bamums of France
»re
sowing now, that they may reap in these
three days. What an accumulation of marvelous shows, of monstrosities of gymnastic
feats, ami jugglers’ tricks will be shown forth.
Then we shall have the life and execution of
Pierre Mourble, who, last Thursday was executed before the prison door, with some

screaming strictures,

on

Tailfer,

and

Pie,

he

invited into the booth of the bearded woman,
the skeleton man, and the fat girl, see the
struggling, tugging aspirants of the greased
ooles, while the tumblers and vaulters will
wry where be turning upside down as natirally as frightened polliwogs in a hogshead
if rain-water.

America is well represented in Paris at this

Among others, we have Dr. Wyman
of Cambridge, Prof. Gray, also of Cambridge,
Dr. Ellis of Boston and some charming

moment.

teachers from Brooklyn, New York} enjoying
their summer vacation, anil at the same moment studying the language of Moliereand
Voltaire.
Mile. Cary, I think of your State, has beeu
in Paris some months, bringing her charming
talent to the schooling of the best professional
skill. She has, I believe an engagement at
Brussels.
Koiecrnn*

n

Flounce und Nutl'rngr.

The full text of Bosecrans’ letter declining
the Democratic nomination for Governor of
Ohio shows that he is much less in sympathy
with tho party that nominated him than has
been generally supposed. Certainly tbe nomination of Pendleton must place those who favored Bosecraus in a very awkward position,
for the two men are as wide apart as tbe poles.
Bosecrans in his letter mentions seven princi-

ples that he thinks ought to be adopted by the
iu order toput the party in sympa-

Democracy
1...

Hancock.C. W. TILDES.

■

V.. 1..

'r.....

..c

i.

attack Beadle ton is m and Conservatism in viKnox.CHAS. A. DAVIS.
tal points. They are as follows:
Lincoln.BENJAMIN F. GIBBS.
Second—An irredeemable paper currency, oi
one perpetually fluctuating in value, is a giOxford.HORATIO AUSTIN.
fraud on the people, a concentration of
J.
gantic
NICKERSON.
Penobscot.H.
the evils of lalse weights, false measures, and
Piscataquis.N. HINDS.
most injurious to all classes, but especially
Sagadahoc.HENRY M. BOVEY,
to those who live by labor.
Waldo.GEOROE MCDONALD
Tho Democracy should assert with renewed
Washington.IGNATIUS SAROENT.
vigor and determination its}old declaration in
favor of a specie basis, and a paper currency,
York.JOHN HALL.
convertible at par into coin, at the will ot the
Clerk ef Court*.
and should tako prompt and efficacious
holder,
Androscoggin.DANIEL P. ATWOOD.
measures to raise our bonds to where the seCumberland.DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
curity they offer, and the interest they bear,
Oxford.WILLIAM K. KIMBAL.
ought to place them so as to draw greenbacks
Rev Sheriffs,
after them to par with the lua.it, possible delay.
This will relieve all classes, and especially tho
Androscoggin.DANIEL H. TEAGUE.
laboring, and, augmenting the value of our
Hancock.A. B. SPURLINU.
circulation twenty-five per cent.,give a healthy
Par County Attorneys.
and vigorous impulse to every departmeut of
Androscoggin.A. M. PULSIFKR.
business and industry.
Franklin.PHILIP H. STUBBS.
Seventh—The Democratic doctrine of suffDeads.
rage
requires a distinct reaffirmation. DemocHenlateret
racy has always held that suffrage is not a
Franklin.JOTHAM S. GOULD.
natural right of every human being, nor of a
Far Representative te the I.rgialalurr,
particular sex or race, but a political privilege,
Oxford.HENRY E. RAYMOND.
and who could exercise it a question to be decided by what will produce the greatest good
to the greatest number; and, therefore, as far
Cellar front Paris.
as possible,
to be determined locally, where
6th August, Paris, 1869.
lies the great body of the rights of the people.
Bat in these local discussions the Democratic
Criminal Cases—Political Feeling—The detenidea favors a broad, rather than a narrow bation of Mone. Quentin and Cournet—The great
sis of suffrage. It is not unmindful or regardFetes—Appearance of Paris—American* in less of the rights of women, of minors,-of property, and interior races; but, seeing other efParis.
fective and advantageous ways in which these
The criminal court of the Seine has just
can have their influence in all legislation efterminated a trial on which public attention
fecting their interest, at present it prefers giving the right of voting to manhood and qualifihas been concentrated to an intense degree.
cations which will tend to create bonds of poAn old man, supposed to he filling up the
litical brotherhood between the rich ami poor,
based on mutual interests, and to avert conmeasure of his days with honor and comfort
flicts between capital and labor. Tho caucus
to himself and friends, whose daily industry,
system, invented by the Democrats, is a pracand gentle conformity to the routine of offitical way'of finding out who is a proper person
to be voted for, where a constituency is too
cial duty seemed to guarantee that he would,
large to know each other personally, and in
after the accomplishment of a green old age, spite of its glaring imperfections and corrup"
sink to the ftmve with nopereplvej
by all parties, should be
decay,” is tions, now adopted
luipioveil by tho Democracy, and carefully
suddenly, found to bo a monstrous defaulter, regulated
by wise provisions of law.
a falsifier of over twenty years standing. For
xnese views X Deneve to be explicitly or inexplicitly held by three-fourths of our voting
these astounding revelations, M. Taflfer,cashpopulation, and only require distinct Demoier of the great Union Insurance Company, cratic
enunciation to elicit a substan'ial re•nstead of having the pleasant accompani- sponse from the people, who well know that
a public
neither
“
policy based on passions
ment of old age, honor, love, obedience,
nor
Radicalism, per se, can long rule
of
has
seven
of
without
tho
troops
friends,”
years
rigorruining
country, and would be
glad to combine for the public good,on grounds
ous, ignominious prison life.
that would restore our State and National adAnother figure standing with the old cash- ministrations to tbe
spirit and practices of
Should
ier, an individual for whom ,he had commit- democratic, republican simplicity.
there be Democrats whose mental organizated the grossest part of his stupendous forgertion or temper does not permit them to recogies, has equally attracted the feverish and al- nize existing facts or conform their action to
great popular changes, let them, for the public
most horror-struck curiosity of the public.
good, abdicate the leadership, and leave the
M. Pic, the late Editor of a government energies of the people
free to act in the line of
paper, L’Etendard, had barely entered into life and pjogress.

Kennebec.ALANSON STARKS,

the forties. He was the son of a distinguished lawyer of Foix, happily now no more.
M. Pie is a true offspring of this generation;

activity

has been

immense, his brain teeming with schemes with the untiring fertility
of a gambler. It is true, that his industry!
had already been adjudged of an cqvivocal
color, and in the many lawsuits he has been
through, one judge reprimanding his finessing, gave him five years to reach the criminal
court, and his genius brought him there in
three years! But, yesterday, M. Pic was a
distinguished figure iu the world of politics
and of fashion. Editor of a government paper, he was enabled through sheer personal
influence to gain for a friend the distinction
of the Cross of the Legion cCIIonneur. The
very evening of the day when Tailfer told him
that all was out, that the stone was to be rolled from the sepulchre of their guilt—and that
they were to stand revealed in the sordid garments of criminals—that very evening with
the sang froid of the true

adventurer, aud the
gamester, Pic, made
one in the gay reception of the Ex-Queen of
Spain, whose cause he espoused. Up to the
last moment, M. Pic, believing in his luck,
expected to be acquitted, aud when he heard
moral hardihood of

a

his sentence of twelve years of hard labor he
nearly fainted, and his first words were: “Am
I to be sent te Cayenne ?”
Tailfer lived a modest life, and apparently
continued his forgeries to cover his first misdemeanors ; but Pic had a carriage, an expensive apartment furnished with all the
modem luxuries. It is not the province of a
newspaper correspondent to moralise, yet one
help thinking that the trial of Pic sets

cannot

forth the very head and front of our offences,
generation is possessed to a fever-

that this

ish heat with a desire for personal aggrandizement from whence proceed a mad creed
for money and ostentatious style of living.

Kecenl Publications.
The London Quarterly Review for July, reprinted by the Leonard Scott Publishing
House, New York, has the following table of
contents: “Eastern Christians;” “Scientific
vereut Amateur Administration;” ‘The Maylay Archipelago”; “Keble's Biography;” “The
Argument of Design;” “Tho House of Conde’
“The Royal Enginors and Permanent Fortifications;” “Lucan;” “The Truth about Ireland.”
The Overland Monthly for September published by A. Roman & Co., San Francisco, has

variety of interesting matter. Among the
noticeable articles are the following: “The
Cruise of the Monadnock, No. 2.;” “White
Pine;”“The Story of Herman;” “Renewed;”
“Celebrated Historical Diamonds;” “Tho Affair of the Villa A——;” “Sufficient;” “Are
our Public Schools a Failure? No. 1.;” “The

a

more

Pacific Railroad—Unopen;”“National Char»cteristios;” “A South-Sea Idyl.”
The Radical for September will be read with
eager attention by persons whose religious
convictions have a latitudinarian
tendency.
It contains: “The Task of Religion,” an ad-

Cambridge Divinity
By John Weiss; “On the Merciless
Cruelty of Children’s Boobs,” by E. W. Winthrop; “The Arrow,” Edwin Morton; “Condition,” by W. A. Cram; “Wild Rea Lilies,” by
M. R. W. ;“From the Country,” Carl Wren-

dress delivered before the
School.

VII.
sler’s report of himself and others.
“He Rejects the Bible,” by C. K. Whipple;

“Requiescat;”“Does Social Advancement Depend upon Political Organizations,” by AVm.
B. Scott, The Radical is published by its proprietors at 25 Bromfleld street, Boston.

Hurd & Houghton, New York, have published Mary Howitt’s translation of Hans
Christian Andersen’s new novel, The Improvisatore. Andersen is known as the most successful author of childrens’ 3tories now living.
The present volume shows how well lie can
sustain liimself in a field where he is comparatively unknown. The novel will have the

uuu wm.ii

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Goods;

Co.,

Franklin

POLITICS.
uuntauiaui

Bowkeb, Pres't

Ofllce 166 Fere Street, Fottlnnd.

Salem, Aug 5,1869.au!2-dlw

Mills and Water-power lor Sale.
Rock City Falls N. Y., 6 miles from Saratoga
and Ballston. Good Saw-mill, Planer, Cidermill. Wagon Shop Blacksmith Shop and large building lot, all tor $4500 or divided to suit.

Oyster Houses.
II. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

COST!

every

JiALE.

Chance tor

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

cases

country everywhere

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

near

JOHN B. NEALLEY.
Far CauatjCaonuiaaiaaer.
Androscoggin.WM. D. ROAK.
Cumberland..WILLIAM B. SKILL1N.
Franklin.SAMUEL OAKES.
Hancock...JAMES W. BLAIS DEL.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, In
Knox.JAMES NEWHALL.
Lincoln.DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
Oxford.WILLIAM CHASE.
Penobscot.F. A. REED.
Piscataquis.C. A. PACKARD,
Sagadahoc.KBENEZEU COLBY.
Waldo.CHARLES H. WEBB.
Washington.AARON HOBART.
York.ALFRED HULL.
Far Caualy Treasurer.
Androscoggin.ALCANDER F. MERRILL.
Cumberland.THOMAS PENNELL,

his

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Portland,

NORTH AMERICAN

application to

Haro

the Royal Bank of
Ireland,
JOHN C. PROCTOR,

at

BOSTON.

Coe’s

Gents’ Haii-Work.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by
NATHANIEL F. DEERING,

Agent

virtues.

Ladies’ and

Picture Frames.

$7,300,000.

testifies

Any Druggist in the country win tell you, if you
take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buvs
a bottle ot Coe's Dyspepsia Cure Irom them, speaks
in the most unqualified praise of its great medicinal

H. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Paid np Capital Reserved in Gold

Druggists*

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

July 17-dlyear

93 EXCHANGE STREET.

HOUSEKEEPERS.

wholesale

State,says under

cor.

Hat Manufacturer.

to

says:

merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee, one of the most reliable and

MASSAGE TICKETS by the National Line of
A
steamers irom and to
Queenstown and LiYQrl■

Secretary N. E. Fair,

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.

fe-

Foreign Exchange Office,

Augurt J, 1869.

Corn, Flour and Groceries.
FEEEMAN & RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

are

Newton’s Lane, Fitchburg, Hass.
L. FAY THOMPSON,
BYBON WHITCOMB.

Notice to

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY Sc MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

J. M.

M.

eft.
The iVOTEIiTlf is fastened to

AAD

EMIGRATION

Loeai

ROW BOAT 16 feet long, painted white, The
owner can have the same by proving
property
and paying charges. Enquire ot
au24d6t#
PAUL McKENNEF, Ferry Village, Me.

unless pressure is taken

Engines
Stationery
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the
Bay Stale Machine Company,

Jyl2dtf

J\EW ENGLAND

Cabinet maker.
H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of t'ojfivg and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Oases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

The cogs on one end of a roll are set relatively Between those on the other tnd of the same roll, vir-

Dyspepsia Cure

Copartnership Notice.

Portland, .July 1, 1869.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

A

RALPH BUTLER,
H. C. NEIVHALL.
au7d3w

Portland, Aug. 6, 1869.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Clothing and Fnrnishing Goods.

heretofore existing under the

SISK & PETERS,
is this day dissolved. The business of ths firm will
be settled by M. IV. Llsk, who alone has authority
to collect and receipt lor outstanding bills.
M. W. SISK.
L. J. PETERS.
Portland, Aug. 26, 1806.
an»8dlw

connection with

fami-

ON BOTH ENDS OP THE ROLLS-

Read I

manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Carpenters and Builders.

or two

Luai aau ruumu.

CLARK

From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.

Saturday Afternoon*,
Sunday nil day, and
Monday Forenoon..
IV Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets tor one

at

HAY’S
Prvg Store is (till city,

C.

one
a

good neighborhood; must have all modern conveniences. Any
one having such a one will please state in full location, size of house and let, and the lowest price they
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy pries
paid, address tor two months.
au24d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

tually forming

“A

Bath Booms,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

for

WANTED.

THE

Short,

Commercial St.

AT

Poultry,

Rive Daftlam a day.
For lull paticulars, address—
GLUE.KE RANUFAGTVBINO CO ,
986 \Vn»hiuglon St., Boston. Tlnu.
au24-3t

Weariness.

THE

on

Three

[moored at (ho

To Pleasure-Scekers.
Yacht May Flower is now ready for Deep
Sea Fishing or to let by the day or week.
For
particulars enquire at Sargent & How’s Cigar
tore 146 Exchange st.
Jy24d2w

pool.
Also, Drafts
For sale by

Brush

Can make from

Bleachery.

nuurisiK, no. m jfree street.
FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.

Barber’s Scissors, constantly
H'EINTSCH
W. D. ROBINSON,
by

now

Bonnet and Hat

Picked Up Adrift*

following:

JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.

Book-Binders.

ujftr-rusan

FOR SALE!

Are

every county in the State.

Penobscot.THOMAS H. KINGSBURY.
CHARLES BUEFAM.
TIMOTHY FULLER.
Piscataquis.JOHN O. MAYO.
Sagadahoc.J. P. MORSE.
Waldo.T.H. CUSHING.
LORENZO GARCELON.
Washington.F. LORING TALBOT.
Yolk.SAMUEL HANSON.

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

N E.

GLUin
to

Kennebec.THOMAS S. LANG.
JOSHUA GRAY,
GEORGE E. MINOT.
Knox.GEO. W. KIMBALL. Jn.

PUTNAM ROLFK.

HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

WANTED—AGENT3 TO SELL

liave only

we

Has Come to the Rescue!

cultural Society, should be made to the undersigned,

remcan

possession,

room for the

the

and invites any who desire the same to call at the
CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Increased facilities for furnishing at shortest notice first class Livery Teams, single or double.
Juno 10, 1869. dtf

IN

Situated in Falmouth 5) miles
from Portland ou Iho line ol the
Grand Trunk Rail-road within a few
fie",8 °! !ll# Depot, near to Church.
The Farm ^taini atT 1>ust 0m<'° &c >
exceUent land
free from stones or waste
™uvenlent 1) story house on the
?„
al so a good Barn will, plenty if go0( v.? 2r r,palr’
The farm is almtit equally
imo fn,
and
pasture land, it is a very desirabb
ly 20 minutes ride to Portland by tars^,!0,1"1* on"

DROPS I

our

ThiB preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
ou in its fearful tide, carrying before St to an un
timely grave, its millions of suflerers.

IAISE & CO.

Party Carriage!

Farm lor|Salc.

„„

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use of Coe’s Cough Balsam.

Coe’s Dyspepsia

would inform his friends that he has
fitted up in splendid style that great summer
desideratum

A

Boarders at No 62 Free St.
GEO. H. BURNHAM.

riiO purchase house suitable for
X lies;must be central and in

Consumption,

IS

CITY HOTEL STABLE.

Trustees ol Evergreen Cemetery will receive

THEPlanssaidand Specifications

Falmouth. August 14,1S09.

Do not delay’procuring and immediately taking
Coe s Cough Balsam, when troubled with
any ot the
above named difficulties. They are all
premonitory
symptoms of Consumption, and If not arrested, will
sooner or later sweep you
away into the valley o
shadows from which none can ever return.

ROBINSON

CAPT.

SHERRY,

pleasantly situated, also a
Enquire ol K. MOODY,

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and
Lungsl

World's Great Remedy

and Excnrsion Barge.

Party

the crown.

ry-The only place

Aug 10-d2w

Yield at

and Rubbers.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

Wanted.

A au21dttgood

Coughs

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE

THE

Grand

aug24tf

Franklin.EDWIN B. FRENCH.
Hancock.JOHN A. BUCK.
HIRAM S. BARTLETT.

THOMAS P. CLEAVES.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Protestant girl to take care of
some seeomi work.
Inquire 70 Park Street.

FEW

BROOKS,

JACKSON A EATON.
EVANS A GREENE,
JOS. POOR.
JAMES H. BAKER.
JNO. W. DEERING.
mcallisteb a co.
bandall,
SAM’L HOUNDS A SONS.
PAUL PRINCE A SON.
JOHN T. ROOBH8 A CO.

Partnership
THEname
oi

convenience6 nl“ltlng

GENTLEMEN’S

GOOD

Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—(akin glittle ana often—and you will very soon find relief.

ence

June 12-cod 2m

Boots, Shoes,

Cumberland.M.D. L. LANE.
CHAS. E. GIBBS.
IIBNRY CARVILL.

Lincoln.BENJAMIN D. METCALF.
Oxford.WILLIAM W. BOLSTER.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B. MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street

and do
A childrenStrong

Sore Throat.

Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

MAN to drive Bread Cart, at Brook’s Bakery
79 Brackett st.
tuJOdlw*
G. W. H. BROOKS.

A

OF BRUNSWICK.

THOMAS 11 REED.

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Wanted Immediately!

it.

ufacturers.
GERRISH, No. 250 Congress

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H H. Hay’s.

10-w2w*

au

man-

Agency for Sewing machines.

Wanted I

To Consumers of Coal

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

IMPORTANT.
good .arrl.ee or work hor«e«.
Apply *tth* Ottawa Htute, Cuihings I.l.td
AM U, im dim
Jj. CUSUi-Ml.

Twines,

To the Trade at the Manufactures' Price; to the
on the same terms and at the same
price
as they can buy of the Manufacturer or
any of his
agents.

«rand Trank Deno,

H. GILLESPIE P

Plan

Wets &

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

«;moa-

__^^^o|cf^ii^^^^^^oiUa^p^^®^contraSt- ^awrenVe House

ALBANY.
Capital

Are prepared to fill all orders lor

Seines,

or

L. CHAMBERLAIN,

JOSHUA

Far Nenafar*.

Bakers.

20 miles ol Portland, worth $600 to $R00.
Send particulars to WM. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Portland.

Amongst tlie many Testimonials in

Wharf, Portland,

jyi9eod3m

jeZtf

Oo.

of

CO., Publisher..

DITNON A CO.,
711 Broadway, New York.

No. 8 Oemmsrcial

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given for the
season. Enquire of
WM. H. NEAL A CO.
Saccarappa, or LOKX), HASKELL A CC.,
July 22-dtt
Portland Me.

A

O'OVKRSOR

Androscoggin.DANIEL HOLLAND.

Agents for Patentees and
PERKINS &

Within 10

The testimony of all who have used it for this terdisease during the last ten years, is, that It in-

JOBDAJV"*& BLAKE,

8Ce,'°ryan'J

..sc,

NOTICE.

Messrs. John T.

H.

Agricultural Implements dc Seeds.

Wanted!

Election. Monday, Sept. IS.

FOR

CO., 174 Middle Street.

au25dlw*

A Small Farm Wanted.

rible

In

NOTICE.

Chumberlain>s Beach,

Ladies’

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc»eodly
HT Price list sent by mail.

Sc

on

1869.

.Republican Nominations.

Advertising Agency.
ATWELL &

on

Capt. Robinson

Hair

MAINE.

chas.
aal7-2taw2w

MAINE.

three miles from Portland. It is unrivalled
advantages as a summer reticat, commanding
fine view ot the sea and baroor, and affording
every facility tor Bnihing and Finking.
The refreshing and invigorating climate of the
Carte renders it a very desirable place for those who
contemplate leaving the city lor health or recreation.
having leased this well-known HoTfie subscriber
has been thoroughly renovated, will open
tel,{which
it tor the public, to whom lie is determined to make
It alpleasaut and attractive home. They may be assuied of a good table, comfortable beds, prompt and
respectful attention and reasonable bills.
Coaches leave Portland every day on arrival ot
Trains and Boats.

tkc

The Organ Is the beet Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rieb, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manutacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is
a newly an anged Swell, which does not put the in-

D1TSOX

summer

a

dfcuon

EMERSON.

Author ot “Harp of Judah," “Jubilate,” &c.
Universally pronounced to be tho best of Church
Music Issued during the last tan years, and
greatly

for its

ery

Street, Portland,

O.

HIBAM

r^SC^yw?V“'”“!
«Wd?,f •^ttSS’Sk
So. 15 Chestnut

L

City.

Auctioneers.

a

United States Hotel.

Whooping Cough,

Hard Colds and

Stale

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Streot.

Wanted!
Tarter in

Croup,

cures

Tuesday Morning, August 3f,

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

business paying $8000 per year; $500
Ardown, balance
time.
Address W. W. T,,

The Balsam will be found iuvaluable, and may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

James a williams.

Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

-BY-

residence will be
June 1st, 1869. It is located oh

on

Gong'll I

For years It has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious for the safety ot their childrer*»nJ
all who suffer lrom any disease ot the throat, chest
and lungs, cannot afford to be without it.
in addition to the ordinary lour ounce so long i* the marbotsize
we
now
furnish
our
mammoth taipdy
ket,
tles, which will, in common with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

and

and

among

are

the most reliable establishments in the

At A. D. REEVES, 36 Free St.
an»20dl\v

AND WILL RELIEVE

once to a steady use o! this
great remedy
It will succeed in
giving reliet when all other remedies have tailed.

Delighted with it l

Choral Tribute!

Cape Cottage.
This beautiful

ed.

_!

along the line.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which in their judgment may notaccord with
the interests of the
Compauy.
By order ot the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
*a16t4Engineer P. & O. R.
are

Coat, Pant and Vest Hands Want-

Whooping Cough,

variably relieves

POBlTsANB.

list of Port-

following

HOUSES, which

land BUSINESS

can bo used as lodgrooms
England Fair
the sane advantageously occupied by leaving particulars at the Argus or Tress office, or at the
United States Hotel.
aug‘28dlw

Croup, Influenza,

Consumptive

readers to the

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

can

SURE REMEDY FOR

Colds, Coughs,

PROPOSALS

Seines and Nets Made' to

Street, Portland, Me

JOHN SAWYER,

A

s

City

We invite the attention of both

Country

that
having
PERSONS
ing apartimnts during the New
have

Balsam l

Cough

also
Seirinp Machine, apply to
J. T. LEWIS ACo..
SR A CO Middle Street.

rooms? wanted

j

for fencing the First Division ot
the Portland and Ogaensburg Railroad, from
section 3 to section 16 inclusive, will be received at
the office ot said company, up to and including
September 1st. Specifications of the different sorts
of lence required may be soen at this office on aud
after this date, the bids will be by the rod on mile
sections, and also any portion which they may desire to have constructed by the land proprietors

Choirs

work in

Coe’s Cough Balsam!
Coe*8

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

good Coat Makers to
TWENTY-FIVE prices
and plenty oi work,
uu30-lw

Terms

DAILY

THE

Wanted Immediately.
the shop, good
to run a Singer

1

/»w«rma«

House
j^Adam§
Ml Temple

Organs and Melodeons
WM.

Engineer’* Office,
Portland, Me., Aug 16, 1869.

oc-

cupancy. Apply to

I

WE HAVE APPOINTED
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Ooe’s Gough Balsam I

For

Portland &

or
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NOTICE.

LOWELL &

passed in this country, and our long experience and
unequalled facilities tor manufacturing fine carriages enable us to offer them at prices that cannot
fail to suit purchasers.
We shall also keep a good assortment of Massachusetts made Carriages, and shall sell them at the
very lowest possible rates, for just what they are,
with the manufacturer's name on each, and shall oiler that class ot work: Top Buggies 'rom $185.00 to
$250.00; Sunshades from $110 00 to $175.00, and other kinds in proportion.
All are invited to call and examine our stock
whether they wish to buy or not.
C. P. KIMBALL A LARKIN,
Portland, July 7, I860.
d2m

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
STORES
fllted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods

OF

Parltr bait*, Lwawgea, Spring Beds, Mattresses, Scc.
0^*AU kinds of repairing neatly done, furniture
boxed and matted.
martttf&s

DR8. EVANS A

Enquire

_MISCELLANEOUS._
Coe’s Cough Balsam I

Buggies, Dog Carts, Jump Seats of all kinds and
styles; Side Spring Box Wagons of new desigus;
Concord Wagons, &c.
For style and durability our Carriages are not sur-

OLIVER

RANDALL, Me A L LISTER Sc CO.

TO

Row No. 363 Congress Street,

MANUFACTURERS

THE

spacious store under the Preble House lor a Carriage
and Sleigh Sales-room, and will
keep constantly on
a large assortment of fine
Carriages from our
batteries on Preble street,
consisting in part of Clarence Coupes, Coupe
Rockaway Carryalls, Cabriolets,
Phaetons, top and Open Buggies in great varieties:
Sunshades. Pony Phaetons, Jenny Linds, Godard

excelling the autbot’a previous works.
Price $ 180, $13.50 per dozen. Sent
post-paid
receipt ot price.

Well adapted tor Flour

mercial street.

STREET,

FREE

the prem’ses.

HOTELS.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Operations nerformeil pertaining

in

undersigned take pleasure In announcing to
the public that they have taken the
elegant and

on

on

L

MORNING, AUGUST 31, 1869.

TUESDAY

THE

LET!

O A by

Johnson,

OMce Kf». 13 1-a i ree Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apotliecary Store.

SOUTH ST.,

Repository under Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

Store l*o. 62 Commercial Street,

DENTIST,

SO. 8

tc

Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wliarf and
Dock. It has four Countin' rooms, also a large Safe.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and WTest
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busilarge store

on

Law,

at

Second and Third floor, on

Apply

Possession Given At Once l

estimates of the cost of railroads

Plans and spccilications of Bridges made for Railoads, Counties or Towns,
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made of all kinds of machinery.
References by Periuiasiwn.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,

W.

C.

To be Lett

PAINTER.

Drug Store

on

street.

W. H. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb, E§q.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,
Office at the

Carriages, Carriages.
P.
Kimball
& Larkin,

maySdtf

BIDDEVOBO ME.,

FRESCO

CKO, R. DAVIS & CO„
Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.

angio ilw

business cards

Sept.’68‘llyr

J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 144 1-2 Exchange st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st.
ol

JNQUIRE

cents.

r

Kooms to Let!
Board, at 224 Cumberland St.
aul8d2w*

WTHOUT

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

R..a M, Old

Enquire on
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Press

_
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Tenement ol six
the premises,

small

a

Tents to Let.

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

mammoth Tents to let Tor the New England
Agricultural Fair, 150X 60, also smaller tents.
Apply to BAKER &PKINOE,
22 India wharf, Boston.
aug'21-lw
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The French liberals are not

building large
hopes on the political rights that the Senate
will yield to them. They remind me in their
incredulity of a colored man in Virginia.
His mistress, a very beautiful lady, a true descendant of the Bird family, was explaining
to him that Bishop Payne was endeavoring
“to do a good work” in Liberia for the colored man. For all her eloquence she got this
reply: “White man working for the good of
the negro? can’t make this nigger believe
that, missus.” The liberals do not believe
that the personal government will labor to
make the fruit of liberty full of growing. At
this present moment the indignation is on
the increase over the arbitrary detention of
Mons. Quentin and Coumet. These gentleseized from their editor's office
prison cells without knowing
the crime or misdemeanor which has so abruptly taken them from business and friends.
men

were

and conflued in

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIRST
CONSUL.

These friends have offered a large bail. It
has been refused. People are crying into
the face of the government, if you have damning proofs against these men let us have the
accusation; if these proofs cannot be established give them their liberty. Spite of the
spirited appeals echoed by the opposition papers the government “up to date” makes no
sign,but keeps a sullen hold ot its prey.
Paris is being covered all over with festoons
ofgasjets.witli glass globes, with staging prc_
paratory to brilliant inscriptions and pyrotech.
nic display to the erection of impromptu and

highly elaborated architecture,

the

paraphe-

nalia of former years being brought from government recesses and remoulded till it is aP
most as good as a new; then the dome of the
Invalides, where the ashes of the hero rein
pose, thanks to the man whom M. Baspail

his stories do for young
Bailey & Noyes.

people. For

gale

by

The Three Bernices,

or Ansermo of the Crag,
historical romance ot some pretensions
from the pen of Mrs. A. M. Bright of Tennessee, who lovingly dedicates her work to her
two deceased sons, one o f whom fell at Seven
Pines. The Author explains the purpose ot

is

a

her work in the

preface

thus:

Regarding Ancient History as a tolerable
pattern for guess-work only,—since historians,
in the olden time, were, us now, subject to
bribe, political bias, personal enmity and favoritism,—there is a wide margin tor tictionists to build upon; especially as modem compilers, out of so many puzzling contrarieties,
know not which to choose as authentic. I
have, theretorc, seized upon certain doubts
and uncertainties regarding Bernice, and have
assumed that there were three, of that name,
nourishing in the same era, whose several actions, being ascribed to one, have ensoiled the
name and fame of that Bernice, who, with her
brother Agrippa, heard Paul’s defence before
Festus. I have endeavored, in these pages, to
remove the odium from her character.
Published by Claxton, Romsen and Hatielflnger, Philadelphia. For sale by Boring, Short

Sc Harmon.
The same publishers liavo now ready Sen
Drift, a charming little story by Fadette. For
sale by Boring, Short & Harmon.
—I
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The

Religion* Press-“Chrl*tian Mirror,”
“Christian Intelligencer,” “Gospel Ad-

Gold closed iu New York last night at
J S31-2 a 133 5-8.
Shot that Hit.—Great
excited in local Democratic
nrticle in which we explained
the “unconditional surrender”
A

was

the

origin

Portlander,”

of

controversies

decayed politicians who, hopeless of ever
enjoying tbe sweets of office as “straight-out”
Democrats, co not quite despair of being able
to attain something
by means of a combination. This is the /act, as we learn upon the
very best authority. Democrats in other parts
tain

Arthur

ceeded to the editorial throne.

That

venera-

ble man conducted it for about

twenty-eight
years, when he died. Charles A. Lord, Esq.,
succeeded him in 1855, and has edited it to
this time. The Mirror has always been an
ably conducted paper, holding its ground
faithfully amid all the rivalships of the age,
and witnessing the decease of one or more

name.

The speech of ex-Governor Washburn at
Hie Popham celebration is spoken of as
having
been peculiarly felicitous.
Nothing unusual.
The Governor always speaks well.

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

This paper

was the first 'organ of the Universalists in the State. They aroused themselves about that time, with much zeal, as it
was not far from that date they built the

N. H., Aug. 28,18G9.

My Dear Sir.—I am liappy to give you
Itich information as X hare relative to the
prospects of the Concord and Rochester Railroad enterprise. The company lias been duly
organized and the directors resident in Concord are the most successful and reliable business men we have, and those
residing else-

church on the corner of Pearl and Congress
street, wbicli was burned in the fire of 1860.
The

Intelligencer began very modestly, but
soon grew bold and defiant, as it increased in
size and frequency of appearauce. It was
commenced in September, 1821, as a quarter-

tue same

reputation.
The City of Concord lias appropriated two
hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars in
i‘hi of this road and Barnstead and Strafford
bold meetings to-day to vote upon the
appropriation of five per cent of their valuation for
the same purpose. Rochester will doubtless
vote the balance ot lier five per cent in addition to tbo amount appropriated in favor of the
Nashua and Rochester Railroad. We hope
to raise by private subscription in Concord one
hundred and filty thousand dollars.
The road from Concord to Pittsfield has
been located and wo expect soon to have

1st
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f
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Russell Streeter proprietor and editor, at fifty
cents per annum; printed at the Argus
office,
by Todd and Smith. It began with two hundred subscribers; but at the close of the first
volume it numbered one thousand. At the
commencement of the second volume it took
the additional title of Gospel Advocate. Its
third, fourth and fifth volumes were enlarged
to a royal quarto size, and issued once a fortnight, at $1 per year. During its sixth year
the form was changed to royal octavo, and
towards the close of the volume Rev. William
A. Drew became assistant editor. In January, 1827, the paper was removed to Gardiner
Parker Sheldon, publisher, and Mr. Drew editor, when it was issued weekly in folio, at
$2 per year.

enough stock taken to commence the grading
t iis fall.
The surveys of the Concord and
Claremont railroad are Completed to
Newport
nnd careful estimates completed. The route is
found to be favorable and the work of
grading
is expected soon to commence. We
regard the
extension of that road as a fixed fact. Mr. Ellis, President of the Ascutney railroad writes
me that Ibe twelve miles between
Claremont
end the Rutland railroad will be
constructed,
find the cars run to Claremont as soon as our
portion of the road is completed.
The friends of the Concord and Rochester

THE

CHRISTIAN PILOT.

The Christian Pilot,

half-sheet quarto
(Universalistj was published by Bev.Menzies Raynor, at $1 per year from
July, 1832
to July 1835, when it was sold to J. C.
Hill,
removed to North Yarmouth, aud edited
by
Rev. Zenas Thompson. In July, 1830 it was
merged in the Gospel Banner, published by
Rev. Wm. A. Drew, in Augusta. For a
time,
the Banner and Pilot was published simul-

road are confident of success aud will make every effort to secure the completion of the road

early day. The great value of such an
from Portland to the West, is
apparent
find we entertain the confident belief that the
route is soon to be opened and hence wo
spare
an

tvenue

a

taneously in Augusta and Portland.
In October, 1839, Samuel H.
Colesworthy
commenced the Gniversalist Palladium. It
was edited by Rev. C. C.
Burr, issued semimonthly, and continued two years. Then
Ira Berry took charge and issued it two
years
more.
It was then merged in the
Gospel
Banner in Augusta.

in New

L. D. Stevens.
from Concord an-

nounced that the town of Barustcad voted C
per cent, on fts valuation on Saturday, in aid
of the Concord and Rochester Railroad. Straff >rd voted to postpone action to Nov.
the

2d,

the acceptance of the Con-

THE

EASTERN ROSEBUD AND RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTOR'

Mr. Colesworthy then issued the Eastern
Bosebud semi-monthly. This was a
juvenile
paper, and run for two years when he discontinued it.
Not quite tired out he then

Is it true that the devil was
recently offered
of the Pkess, but he
declined, saying
‘could not improve upon it and was already busy ipith the Bangor Whig.—Argus.
We think it not unlikely that some unauthorized parties may have offered the control
id the Press to his Satanic
Majesty. It is
quite complimentary to us that he immediateilecided that he couldn’t improve it. Of course
not. Copperhead newspapers are the only papers beneath his standard and if he can get
I hem up to that, he thinks ho has done a
good
job. It is said that when, many years ago, he
established head quarters at the Argus office,
liis first exclamation after taking an
inventory
of the political stock in trade of that concern
was “This beats me”—hence the
oft-qnoted remark that “the Arpus beats the devil.” During the short time that we have been connected with the Press we have frequently heard
c ontrol
t hat be

brought from Norway the Beligious Instrucor, published it every other week for about tvr#
yea,

then transferred the list to the
It takes several efforts in the news-

nnu

Banner.
paper line to satisfy those who like to try
their hand at it, some more, some less. As
we,know of but one subsequent effort, by Mr
C. in that line, (the Transcript) it would
seem

that

though au old hand in publishing
he had struggled about as much in

papers,
that walk as he intends to.

The establishment of a Universalist
paper
here, at the time named, and the increase of
that religious sect, under the lead of so resolute a general as Russell
Streeter, stirred up
the elements of religious strife by word and
deed,as has not been witnessed since ;and gave
presage of the war that soon ensued. No political excitement in its intensity,in this town,
ever surpassed it.
The Univcrsalfsts were a
proscribed sect, fifty years ago— and every
where spoken against. Every inch of
ground

ttrange noises proceeding from the apartment
occupied by the Argus, but early learned that
ft was the result of a constantly
recurring con-

test betwaen the managers of that
paper and
f lie Prince of Darkness. It seems that ho was

trying to teach them good manners, to correct
their morals, and if possible, lift them
up from
their Miltonic depths to the level
occupied by

the average occupant of Tophet. If it he true
that he has left for Bangor we pity the readers
of the Argus, for bereft ot his counsels and ad'

they gained
won, as it were, at the point
of the bayonet. I recollect the “union
prayer
vice, and left to the guidance of its own in- meetings” that were held in the different
stincts, that paper will illustrate the truthful- churches. The meetings were fully attended
ness of the
saying, Faciles descensus avemi, by the various sects. It seemed, indeed, as
nnd the patrons will insist
though the era of good feelings had indeed
upon his speedy return to the Argus sanctum. The
statement of come, and great was the joy thereat.
But,
the Argus that he is to visit the office of the
after all, it was soon discovered that the old
Bangor Whig, is all in that paper’s eye, or Adam still survived. A union
meeting was
more correctly speaking, in all that
paper’s held one pleasant morning, in Dr. Payson’s
The “old fellow”
was

eyes.
knows better than to
visit John, who having fought wild beasts at
Ephesus, would throw him the first time, you
lief! And then to think of his
passing by the
editorial rooms of the Bangor
and

#the

Church.
Mr-iStreeter concluded to attend.
“Free for all,” was the motto.
Attempting to
enter the pew of a
distinguished orthodox
gentleman, the door was held to, with a firm
hand, and he thus refused an entrance. The
town was in a blaze at this event.
Everyone
had his own version of the
affair,and his own
commentary. It was better than a fat legacy
to the Universalists. It showed that
they were
considered without the pale of the
religious

Democrat,
congenial spirits he would find there! O
Mr. Argus he is not at the
Whig office, and

no,
when you send for him to
return, do not direct
your letter there, if you expect a

speedy

swer.
uiiE»T

kowixg

an-

Match.—Brown

lias arrived in
England, and, ere he leaves we
lnay expect a tusscl between him andltenJortli, upon either the Tyne or the Thames.
Our readers have already been made
acquaintimI with the particulars of the
match, so lar as
known. The speculation
the affair
attending
lias been almost smothered
by the interest in
the University race, but, since that
question
lias now been settled, Brown and
ltenforth
will loom upward,—Spirit of the Times.

civilization,

and could only enter by
scaling
the wall. The battle was fierce.
Publications teemed with attacks and retorts. Streeter’s little quarto was luminous with
at

joy

The News.

It is rumored that the intended removal of
t roops from the Dominion
gf Canada has been
postponed for this fall.

panic in the English cotton market, and there is bo disposition to do business
on the part of
either buyers or sellers.
There is

a

Prince Arthur will attend a ball at the skating rink at St. John, N. B., on the 7th of Sep-

tember.
The gold diggers in Australia
are quite proaperous lust now.
Several new discoveries

have been made.
The New York Post reports that one
of their
railroad companies had commenced
selling
tickets with coupons attached, securing a parscat
to
each
ticular
passenger.
The merchants of Quebec have agreed to
pecoud Mr. Weir’s scheme for the exportation
iif American silver. The exportation is to
commence on the 1st of October.
Over $10,D00 are already subscribed.
It is generally believed in Washington financial circles that
Secretary Boutwell will continue the weekly purchases of bonds
anjl sales
i>( gold until the
beginning of the session of
the next Congress.
The Boston

Commercial Bulletin is publishing an exceedingly well written series of articles entitled
Campaigns in Wall street,”

winch must attract much
attention in financial circles.

Several-cars of the freight train for
Boston
the Eastern Railroad, ran off
the

on

track
anil were badly
smashed, near the Rockingham Mills, about
midnight of Saturday. Two
of the cars were loaded with
sheep 23 of which
were killed.
The accident is attributed to a
.loose car wheel.
The boiler in

the Ph«nix
Iron Company's
works, at Phcenixvillc, Penn.,
exploded Monmorning,
from
day
killing
ten to twenty workand
men,
injuring as many more. Five dead

bodies had been taken from the ruins
up to 10
o’clock Monday morning. The wildest
excitement exists among the wives and
children ef
the workmen.
The article in the Atlantic
Monthly by Mrs.
Stowe on Lord and Lady Byron creates considerable excitement in

England. The Telegraph comments editorially as follows:—“Without further explanation this tearful
story cannot be accepted as truth.” The Post
says tho
question arises whether, in the absence of au1 liority, this articlo can bo read as
Lady By-

Ton's

own

statement.

I

this great mistake on the part of his
opponents. The members of the different societies went into the war very much as
though
they liked it, and with great unction. Streeter was a fierce controversalist and able
withal. He preferred a religious debate to a good
dinner—and there was euough in those days
either by pen or word, to keep him. amused
all the time.
As the morning sun came up over our
pleasant town, the question would be, what
new feature in the strife, since the sun went
down. Sometimes a pack of cards would be
found strewed on Mr. Streeter’s
door-steps, to
indicate that the bacchanalians who had left
there late the night before, were so besotted
that they had dropped tbeir cards as
they
came away.
Next would follow some indignity to the premises of Dr. Payson, or to his
good name and fame, or to some
leading orthodox marshal. Files of
papers were searched by Mrs. Grundy, to see if the

marriage
record tallied fairly with
subsequent events;
and tlie good name of chambermaids was assailed.

So the excitement grew. The Intelligencer was in its glory; the Unlversalists

comfortable. They being belligerents hailed
every success as a step towards independence.
And when Rev. Elias
Smith, the great leader
of the Cbrist-ians in New
England left that
cause and avowed himself a
Universaiist, the
town could hardlv hold them. Mr.
Smith
was got here as soon as his
engagements
would allow. There was great fear that Eldit Samuel Rand (then the minister in Portand of that sect, and a man of much iuflu:nce) would go over with liis great mentor.
But he stood fast in his belief. Smith came,
rhe town was out in force. It was a most
lelightful Sabbath day. The loveliest of the
fear. The famous polemist made his Mars
Hill on the Eastern
Cemetery lot. It was
not then much
enclosed. It was just as the
>un was two hours
above the western hori!0n that he
cotnrtiencei], and for those two
jours this famous
seccder, with an audience
>f thousands, braced
up the religious backxme of these hunted and
scouted

sts,

till

they

Universal-

were

moved to send
up a "roat

toout of joy.
The fever of polemical
a-

■

defenders
™bside(i-

controversy between

ot these various faiths soon
afAs fevers do, it h ad exhausted

fr .. Both patients
survived, but rather
from the violence of the
disorder. I
prostrated
t
thorough,
in
se

was

its work, and
however,
since, has this terrible disease run riot
on that memorable
occasion. The

i .ever
j *

pa-

*

and continued
There are a
whose history
since penning

ANDROSCOGGIN

KENNEBEC

sentative.

A Kennebunk correspondent of the Lewiston Journal says the Congregationalists have
vacated their house of worship to make repairs ; they design to expend $600.
The drought in that vicinity has been quite
severe, affecting all the crops.
O. P. Griffin and Co. are putting more machinery into their mills, thereby increasing
their business in the manufacturing .of braids
and shoe lacings.
Mbs. Ruth Andrews of Biddeford is now
ninety-six years of age, and in almost unimpaired possession of all her faculties. She has
been a member of the Baptist Church for over
seventy years,—having originally united with
the Blackberry Hill Baptist church in Berwick
which was organized about 1768. She is probably tbe oldest living member of tbe Baptist
church in Maine. She is tbe mother of six
children, all of whom are living and among
whom is Hon. Leonard Andrews, formerly
State Senator and James Andrews, Esq., an
She has twenty-one
ex-Mayor of Biddeford.
grand children and eighteen greatgrandchilmaking
dren,
forty-five living descendants.
The old lady frequently attends the Baptist
meeting in Biddeford and can get in and out
of a carriage with comparative case.
Long
may the old lady be a connecting link betweeu
this and former generations.

not successful. Hope ceased to
spring eternal and the paper ceased to be. It
has nearly passed from memory, and its title
quite so.

Portland and

A paper called the Portlander was issued
sometime ago, for a little while. All the rest
uuuiiug

uiuic

iu

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

by those with whom I have conIt is the most obscure sheet of any
whose history I have attempted to ascertain.
There have been papers in the county in

Hosletter’s Bitters.
Caucus—Gorham.
Cook Wanted—S E
Ballots, ballots.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

AUCTION COLUMN.

will

valued at 870.
The seeond-class Hand Engines will
and play lor the following prizes:
1st Prize—An
at

870.

nfftamora

recting the Committee on Streets to change
the grade ot tjoug ICDO DU«A.V 11UU1 JL tlttl
dia street; but the vote was reconsidered, and
after debate it was voted that the Board would
meet at 9 o’clock tbis (Tuesday) morning and
proceed to examine the location. Adjourned.
Admiral Porter not Coming.—A letter, of
which the following is a copy, was received
last evening by Mayor Putnam. It explains
itself:
U. S. S. Tallapoosa,
I
Portsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 30, 18G9. j
To tht Hon. W. L. Putnam, Mayor of Portland.
Sin:—In reply to your kind invitation Ihavo,
in behalf of the Hon. Secretary of the Navy,
to state that his duties have called bim to
Washington, and that he regrets that it will be
impossible for bim to visit Portland in tho Tal-

lapoosa.

I would also state that Gen. Sherman leaves
tbis evening by rail for the North, and Admiral Porter desires me to say that his health
will not permit bim to accept the kind hospitality of the city which you have so generously proffered.
The Tallapoosa will arrive iu Portland at
about noon to-morrow.
With great respect,
Your very obedient servant,
James Alden,
Commander U. S. Navy, Chief of Bureau of

Navigation, Navy Department.
Change

Falmouth Hotel.—We are
sorry to announce to our readers that Messrs.
Ramsay & Wheeler, of the Falmouth Hotel,
have dissolved partnership and that Mr. Ramsay retires. During the year that Mr. R. has
connected with the Falmouth he has
made hosts of friends in tbis city and abroad,

and it is with unspeakable regret that they
will learn he has severed his connection with
an establishment which he has labored so faithfully and so successfully to make an honor to

follow,

Portland. He will take with him the best
willies of all. and we trust and feel confident

.'plain silver trumpet
will

that wherever he may make his abode he will
deserve and earn success.
Mr. P. E. Wheeler will continue the business here, and the
sight of his pleasant face
aDd cordial grasp of the hand will continue to
be, as always, a sure guaranty of the hospitality and excellence of that splendid hotel, the

being silver trumpet with gold lining and
trimmings, valued at $90.
Then the trial -will take place between the
two Augusta Hand Engines for tho prize of a
tin trumpet—of good size.
Finally, it there is time, the steamer FireFly ot the Arsenal, and the steamer Cushnoc
of Augusta, will show some fancy playing.

Falmouth.

Death of a Post Office Clerk.—Mr. Chas.
Merrow, who has had charge of the distributing department in this city for several years

of all

engines to be made through
200 ieet of leading hose, each company using
any size or kind of nozzle preferred, and each
engine to draft its

past, died very snddenly in Gray, yesterday,
whither he had gone to spend his vacation.
His disease was congestion of the brain, caus-

water.
The time allowed each engine will be ten
minutes for band engines and twenty minutes
for steamers-that is, after the engino is set
and ready to play As this is a trial of
own

3d

engines

third

judge

He was a native of Gray, and about
16 years of age. His funeral will take place in
he Congregational Church in Gray, to-mor•ow, at 2 P. M.
A Judicious Proposition.—We understand
hat it has been suggested to the school comnittee to extend the school vacation till after
he Fair. No doubt the committee will
ap>r»ve it without hesitation.
“Our young
oiks” would prove but inattentive
we

the Winning Engine ComAngnsta.
The following challenge from Triumph EnCo.
No.
1. of Biddeford, to the company
gine
which Bhall make the best play at the Firemen’s muster at Augusta next Thursday will
interest Firemen throughout the State, and if
the challenge is accepted we shall doubtless
to

pany at

pupils,

ear, if they were forced to begin their studies
or the term at a time when so much of
pecuiar interest to them is taking place eut of
loors. The teachers especially ought not to be

hear of some tall
is one of the best

place

second day of
lay
September, reported
hat the chief engineer felt obliged to refuse
permission fer the company to go, on account
i if having already granted permission to the
] Pioneers, and stating that in his opinion it
rould not be prudent to allow so much hose
1 s would be necessary for both companies, to
Where1 ie taken from the city at one time.
pon it was unanimously voted that this com1 any issue the following challenge,and accord*
ugly Triumph Engine Co. No. I. of Bidde1 jrd Hereby
challenges the Hand Engine cotn1 any making the best play at the Firemen’s
the

nustor at

Augusta September 2d, 1869, to
lay: against it for a tin trumpet ten feet long;
ach. company to
play in the town where it
I elon gs, both machines
to be played the same
« ay11
living the challenged company the choice

on a

reproach.

their arrival, will report to
the Committee of Arrangements, and be assigned a place in the procession.
Should it storm on the 2d, the Muster will
take place the 3d.

a committee heretofore chosen
to ask permission of the Chief Engineer of tho Fire
Departmentof this city, for this
company to visit
Augusta for the purpose of participating in
She Fireman’s muster, to take
on Thurs-

bathing

of the distributing department in our
office, and has always proved himself a most
valuable and efficient clerk. He was univerially respected, and leaves a character without

when

playing. Triumph company
manned, best disciplined,and
most effective fire companies in this State.
Tiuumph Engine Hall,
)
Biddefoed, Aug. 29, 1809. j
At a special meeting of
Triumph Engine
Co. No. 1. holden at their hall, this evening,

sea

;harge

Engineers, on

Challenge

freely in

an old post office
clerk,
been employed in the Boston and Portland offices for the past twenty years. He came
to this office from the Boston office to take

their engine plays.

A

too

having

benefit of the full time allotted for playing.
Select two men for judges of playing who
will give each engine every inch it plays, and
a

by indulging

previous occasion.
Mr. Merrow was

and not of hose, any company bursting their
hose will be allowed two minutes additional
for each burst, which will give them the

each company will furnish

in the

been

a

Playing

Mayor

of Milk and Silver
streets removed.
An order was introduced and
referred, di-

elegant silver tumpet valued

2d Prize—A very fine
valued at 890.
Thft trial nf

City Affairs.
of the Board of

special meeting

standing at the intersection

elegant silver trumpet,

rompclled to
or adding to

lose so

important

an

opportunity
information. By

their stock of
ill means let the young as well as the old have
chance to enjoy the magnificent festival of

1

text week.

Gluene.—This water-proof glue is one of
i he biggest things out.
It will mend everyhing from a spider’s leg to a broken head. It

ticketh closer than a brother and is better
t han any known pomade for keeping the hair
j n place. Joking apart, it is a most capital art icle, and every household should keep a bottle
hand.

Mr.

of the
Quincy,
proprietors,
j s a Portland boy. and his name is a sufficient
| ;uaranty of the excellence of the article.
< n

The reporter’s stand adjoins the judges’ stand
and we think that, perhaps with the exception
of Narragansett Park, the members of tho
press have never had greater conveniences than
will be tarnished hero. From their position,

by the judges stand, they can to’low every inch

trotting batch and hear the decisions of
judges without effort. Conveniences for

of a
the

writing are also furnished them in a room below, and we also understand that the enterprising chief clerk of the Post Office, Mr. Howe,
is making arrangements so that all letters, reports, etc., may be forwarded without trouble
to the fraternity by each mail. The telegraph
also will be an immense convenience.
Among the entries at the Secretary’s office
yesterday were over 100 sheep from the best
breeders of Rhode Island and Vermont; also a
herd of 16 pure Devons from Suffolk, Mass.,
and 14 additional entries of horses, including
blood animals belong to Mr. S. D. Bruce,
of the Turf, Field and Farm, New York. The
entries for the hall are increasing with equal
rapidity, and the Trustees were busy yesterday
in assigning pens and stalls for tho stock on
the grouuds. The work of creeling tho bridge
to connect City Hall with Fluent's Hall was
begun yesterday morning, the contract for tho
some

having been

same

awarded to Messrs. Wildes

& McKee.
The Failure of the Bridge Project.—
it was presumed by the
Trustees of the New England Fair that the

Yesterday morning

incurred,

so

far, by them

one

The Picture Gallery for tok Fair.—The
1 ooms are all
ready at the hall for the paintngs, and it is hoped that the contributors will
nther send in their pictures at once or
give
lotice to the committee, at room 6 U. 8. Hoel, and they will send a competent person for
hem.

Maloney, the Peach Man.—We underi tand that Maloney intends to take the
field
: ‘gain to-day with a fresh lot of fruit.
That he
i s not discouraged by the results of
Saturday’s
1 tattle, and that he means to “fight it out on
I his line” if it takes all the fall.

wide for

carriages,

and

which

they

tho contract was closed
and the contractors went for their permit,
which was given them.
They hauled their

the corner of Franklin and Federal streets; of
Fletcher & Sampson and others that the city
will take measures to have a wooden building

to the large Reservoir on
Water street, where the contest for the several
prizes will take place.
The First-Class Hand Engines will
play first
and the prizes are as follows:
1st Prize—Silver Trumpet, with gold lining
and trimmings, valued at 890. 2d Prize—An

to be found, from 50 to 150 feet wide, thus
affording ample space for families to drive by
the stalls ond pens and see the prize stock.
Restaurants will ba afforded on the grounds,
and places aro set aside for side-shows.
are

Yesterday morning

referred: Of Thomas Gill to erect a wooden
building on Centre street; of Enoch Sawyer &
als., that a pump may be put into the well on

repair

leads into the space around which circles tho
trotting course. There are wide avenues between the sheds where the cattle, horses, etc.,

pense.
They stated this fact to the Mayor,
who did not like the idea of the uprights, but
finally, as the Trustees supposed, consented.

ordinance for the protection of public grounds,
prohibiting the removal of gravel from city
land except under certain conditions.
The following petitions were presented and

Pireuien’s muster.
The Firemen’s Muster occurs on Thursday
September 2d at Augusta, and every arrangement has been made to make it the grandest
affair of the kind ever witnessed in this State.
The several companies will be entertained at
a collation in Granite Hall.
At the conclusion of the collation, the com-

where the agricultural implements
and side shows will be found, and the third
into the Poor House grounds, where are the
stalls for the cattle, etc. The main entrance

agreed to light at night by a large lantern and
have guarded by watchmen at their own ex-

and Aldermen was held last evening.
The following ordinances were passed to be
enacted: Ordinance in relation to opening
streets in which water and gas pipes are laid;

poses, bom in sin and continued in iniquity. Others that have died were worthy of
old age. The good and bad have suffered together. Let us hope that those which now
possess the land look keenly to the highest wel
welfare of the people, “ unawed by influence
and unbribed by gain.”
H.

seats

for spectators being finished off, and a good
deal of discussion going on as to the best position for the reporter’s stand.
There are three entrances to tho grounds,
one the old main entrance, a second just this
side the main entrance, which leads into tho

ciently

A

I have thus, as I have been able to obtain
data or facts, given a brief sketch of the newspapers of the county, from the issue of the
first sheet. Possibly I may have missed some
one, yet the list is formidable indeed. It is
said that death sometimes occurs for the good
of the sinners. The atmosphere is certainly
purified by the death of many of the papers
that have given up the ghost within the last
fifty years. They were got up for selfish pur-

exercising horses, a
pied by cattle, now stalls being erected,

Corn—O’Brien. Pierce & Co.

Removal—Woodman & Whitney.
Shool tor Girls—A. M. Bailey.
Girl Wanted.
Last Chance—Atwell & Co.

DAILY PBXSS.

found grooms
number of tho stalls occuwo

Show Cases.
Shot—W. D.

Boarding.

itself

panies

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Robiusod.
Board Wanted.
For Sale—Fruit Store.
Dissolution— Ramsay & Whc -lor.
Found—Wallet.
To Let—Rooms.

Portland Daily Press” was established in June, 1862, by J. T. Gilman, Joseph B.
Hall, and Newell A. Foster. It at once took
the front rank among the Republican papers
of the State, and has maintained that position
with great ability ever since.
Comments,
however, are not necessary upon this paper,
as its large circulation both daily and weekly,
show in what estimation it is held by the
people of the State, and as it daily speaks for

Fair,

As we understand the matter, on Saturday
afternoon there were four bids to construot the
bridge. In order that it should be a strong otie,
and not cost too much for a temporary aflair,
they concluded to accept an offer which contemplated a bridge of a single span, supported
by two uprights, with a passage between suffi-

How it will Stick—Glu-Ene.
Lost—Watch.
Lost—Pin.
Girl Wanted—9 Deering st.
Sltk Hat-Harris.
Stocks—Wm. H. Wood.

“

of the

expenses had been
they would pay.

Auction Sale—F. O. Bailer.
Sheriff Sale—A H Libby.
Administrator’s Sale—F. O. Bailey,

epitaph.

TIIE I*OEXLAND

5.

Theatre—C. K. Bid well.
Park St Parish Pic-Nic.

NEW

opening

agreeing to be responsible lor any damage that
might ensue during its erection. Consequently
orders were given to the contractors by the
Trustees to remove the lumber, and whatever

Caucus—Standisli.

Ligonla Lodge No

otonous sheet live? No. It may have accomplished its purpose, but it perished in the effort. No number 3 ever saw the light. Pec-

The

Spring.

Notice—Falmouth.

days gone by, such as the Reporter at Bridgton, the Forrester at Brunswick, &c., &c.
They are all dead. No paper is printed in
the county, out of the city, save the Tele
graph, a weekly sheet at Brunswick, by Bro.
Tenney.
In 1864, another mystery appeared, in the
“
Obseiver,” printed and published in this
city by Stephen Berry. Price 10 cents. No
editor was avowed, but the Latin quotations
were numerous and apt.
Its style was respectable, and its form resembled the “ Nation.” It was satirical and dyspeptic. It attacked the Vice President (Mr. Hamlin) for
shouldering his musket at Kittery, as a private soldier. Taunted him with “eating salt
pork with his fingers.” There are early and
excellent examples of eating with the fingers.
It praised Mr. Fessenden (the Seuatorship
was soon to be settled.) It was in favor of an
Opera House—belittled the town, and published its 2d No., eight pages of royal octavo,
made up of four articles! Could such a mon-

fore the

arrangements had been made by them with
the city government in relation to the construction of a bridge from City Hall to Fluent’s
Hall, but last night they were informed by the
Mayor that they would not be permitted to
build the bridge unless they would give a bond

N’tw Advertisement* (hi* Day.

vered.

its

"Vicinity.

uc icaiu-

ed about it

cant was

COUNTY.

The Republicans of South Berwick have
nominated William A. Cromwell for Repre-

measure was

Aucre is

the Poland

YORK COUNTY.

about a year. There was no list of subscribers, but the paper was scattered broadcast to
indoctrinate the people with his theory. The

uiaua.

COUNTY.

Rev. B. F. Shaw has resigned the pastorate
of tho Baptist church in NVatervillt on account of ill health, and his resignation has
been accepted. It is understood that Hr.
Shaw will give up preaching for the present
retaining his residence in Waterville.
Prof. Hamlin of Colby University, aecompanied by Dr. Crosby of Waterville,are sojourning on Mount Katahdin, with a view to making botanical and entomological collections in
that interesting locality.

knowledge,

Nbw England Fair.—Yesterday afternoon
took a drive out to the Fair Grounds to see
how matters are getting along, and we must
to see so large a
say we were quite unprepared
and so much work accomplishspace enclosed,
ed. Tho workmen on the Park were as busy
as bees, and, although a week still remains beWe

grounds

“Camp Meeting John” attended
Camp Meeting last Friday.

my former numbers. There
was au effort made in the Legislature about
1835, to legalize a State Bank. It was introduced by a member from the eastern part of
the State; but it failed. But the gentlemen
interested in it were not willing to give it up
so.
They raised funds and established a paper here whose leading text was, the establishment of a State Bank. It was printed

is

immediately

upun

State Newt.

INSTBUCTOB,
it for some time.
few newspapers, yet unnamed
has come to my

can be
after the

acceptance of this challenge by correspondence
Per order,
or otherwise.
J-F. Perkins, Clerk.

FAMILY

papers that were initiated to compass its
death. Its editors have been faithful men,
and it has had bu.t three of them for
nearly
llie hall century in which it has flourished.
But a few months prior to the issuing of the
Mirror came the

tloncord and Rochester Railroad.
The following letter from the
Mayor of the
l ily of Concord, to a
gentleman in this city
will be read with interest.

on

1822,

Rand was its first

We shall be glad to publish the Republican
nominations for town Representative to the
Legislature, from any town in which our
friends will take the trouble to send us the

flay lor voting
stabulary law.

mutually agreed

loch and Smith.

and

Each

Any further necessary arrangements

J. B. Foster afterwards beFor the last twelve years it
came its editor.
has been owned by Dr. Shailer. He and J.
W. Colcord have conducted it with great success, making it a safe family paper, as well
as an able supporter of the cause it is intended to sustain. The faithfulness of its
editors will compare favorably with those of
the Mirror.
The Freewill Baptists have not been entirely forgetful of the press as an aid to their
cause.
In 1841, Rev. L. D. Fleming, pastor of
the Casco street church, commenced the

CHRISTIAN MIRROR.

Shirley. The Rev. Asa
editor, and continued with
it for six years. lie is now living in Ashburton, Mass. Then Rev. Asa Cummings sucpublished by

dissensions.

*

numerous

applicable.

each companyi' and this committee of four to
select a disinterested person to serve as the
fifth man on said committee.

few years under the management of Rev.
Gershom F. Cos.
It was printed for the first
year or two by Todd and Holden; and afterwards by Horatio
King, at the Jeffersonian
office; finally deeming Boston a better centre
for its usefulness it was transferred to that
metropolis and united with Zion’s Herald.

Cnivcrsulists

It was first issued in

weeks since.

Young’s prohibition.
Mormon problem
may, thereiore, be solved
without any foreign interference by internal

despatch of yesterday

Chestnut

”

The Christian Mirror (Orthodox) took the
field more than forty-seven years ago; having
entered upon its forty-eighth year a few

JlniOHAM Young is in most serious trouble
With the sons of Joseph Smith, one of whom,
David, claims to be the true successor of the
prophet. Young has refused the Smiths the
use ot tbe “Tabernacle” to
preach in hut the
“Gentile” house of worship has beeu
placed at
their disposal. The Mormons rush
to hear
them in spite of
The

A

the

was

political
and other newspapers that have been begun,
ZION’S ADVOCATE.
struggled on (or a time, and died, or still live,
The Baptists wrought out this instrumentthe religious press has been well cared for, in
ality to promote their cause nearly forty
this city, in the last half
ceiuury. It early
years
ago. Zion’s Advocate was begun at
received the careful attention of its
leading that time by Rev. Adam Wilson, and printed
men in the various
denominations, and has by Day & Sumner. Mr. Wilson sold out
almost universally been well
supported.
after ably conducting it several years, to KalTHE

no pains to make sure so much as lies
Hampshire.
Very truly yours,

Bridgton

between the

Notwithstanding

orable office-seekers.

tit

Reporter,

nutl other »cet«*

el the State understand the
purpose of their
friends here perfectly well, and are intensely
disgusted. They decline tobe sold out merely to
gratify the ambition of a few ancient and hon-

wncre near

folio,

‘'Forrester,” “Rrunoivich Telegraph,”
Daily
“Observer,” and the “Portland
account of
Press,” with on interesting

article in the
Argru. We pointed out the fact that our
neighbor drew its inspiration mainly from cer-

Concord,

“

Wesleyan Journal, a weekly
got up by the Conference and the
street brethren. It flourished-for a

The Maine

Rosebud,” “Religious Instructor,”
“Maine Wesleyan Journal,” “Zion's
Advocate,” “Family Instructor,” “The

fai as the same may be

company to select a committee of four, two
of Which shall visit the competiug company,
and two to remain with the company select^
ing them,and receive the visiting committee
of two; thus making a committee of lour with

WESLEYAN JOCBNAL.

MAINE

THE

ern

consternation
circles by the

so

ly day.

vocate,” “The Christian Pilot,” “The
Cnivemalist Palladium.” “The East-

__

of lay, and both companies to be governed
by
the general rules of the muster at
Augusta

tienU are now in a healthy condition, and I
trust will long continue so.
The Methodists cultivated the press for the
promotion of their religious tenets, at an ear-

For the Pre*>.

press.

lumber to the spot, preparatory to commencing
operations, when one of the Trustees (Mr.
Wasson) received a notice at 5 P. M. from the
Mayor that he would like to see him, there be-

ing

meeting of

the Mayor and Board of Aldermen at 8 P. M.. and when he went down to
City Hall he found he was required to sign a
bond that uo damage should ensue during the
a

erection of the bridge. Mr. AVasson not feeling authorized to sign the bond, or doubting
justice of its being required, the matter of the

bridge is

in

abeyance

for the present.

Fifth Maine Regiment Association.—Tho
members of the Fifth Maine Regiment held
their second annual reunion at the Kirkwood

Hotel, Scarboro’ Beach, on Thursday last.—
Many ladies were of the party. At the business meeting a constitution was adopted, and

the following officers were chosen for the ensuing year: President, Robert M Stevens; first
Vice President, J. C.Summersides: second, D.
N. Merrill: third, AArm. \V. True; Secretary,
Treasurer, S. F. Parker;
phnnUiW. Hf^erwn;
Rev. Geo. iv.
Chaplain,
_,..ra
R. M, Stevens, AVm. E. Stevens, S. H, Pills'

bury.

Rev. George W. Bickncll was appointed to
prepare a history of the regiment for publication, and a committee of five were appointed
with authority to assume the publication of the
work, and raise sufficient lunds to defray tho
Over $400 was guaranteed on the
expense.
The edition to be limited to 000
spot.
copies,
and the historian desires that each one who
was ever connected with the
regiment who desires a copy of the work will send his name
and incidents or anecdotes of field or
camp life
which may prove of value to him, at Skowhegan, Maine. It was voted to fix upon the 27th
of July, the day of the muster out of the regiment, as the day loi the yearly reunion of the
association.
The meeting next year will be
held at Biddeford.
J. D. Winsliip, of Gorwas
elected orator, and George E. Brown,
ham,
of Portland, poet for the ensuing year. At the
close of the business meeting Chaplain Bicknell delivered an eloquent oration.
The State flag of the regiment, which was
brought off the disastrous field of the first
Bull Run by Color Sergeaut E. S.
AVormell,
and preserved by him until this time, was
handed over to the Association, to be deposited in the rotunda of the State House.
After dinner Lieut. F. G. Patterson assumed
the duties of toast-master.
A fine song by
Geo. F. Brown was followed by speeches from
J. O. AVinship, Rev. G. AV. Bicknell, G. E.
Brown, Mr. Kaler of the Kirkwood, and others.

In

few

days we shall publish the greater
part of Chaplain BicknelTs interesting oration.
a

Accidents.—Yesterday afternoon, Mr.

E. F.

Birmingham,

of the firm of Costello & Co., on
Fore street, was endeavoring to back his wagon, as he was sitting in it, in front of his store,
when the horse kicked up behind in a most
unaccountable manner and struck Mr. B. on
the calf of the leg vi ith the cork of the shoe,
cutting a bad gash, tearing away the muscles,
and also the periosteum, hut the hnnn nf t.h«

leg luckily escaped injury. Dr. Shaw was
called at once, and by his skillful treatment we
are happy to state that last evening Mr. B. was
quite comfortable.
Another accident we heard of was that of a
little boy by the name of Macdonald, who was
sitting on the load of a jigger, when another
team suddenly backed, knocking off tho boy,
and the wheel passed over him, injuring him
quite badly. He resided ou Munjoy.
A team owned by a Mr. Stevens took fright
on

Commercial street

yesterday

at

a

passing

train, and wheeled suddenly, striking the wagon to which he was attached against the fore
wheel of another wagon standing near with
such force as to upset the horse attached to the
second wagon and lamed its leg quite badly.
A man accidentally tumbled overboard from
the Boston steamers’ wharf yesterday and
would have drowned if it had not been for a
painter at work on the steamer Chase, who
jumped overboard and rescued him. He suffered no other.ill effects than a

ting.

thorough wet-

__

Bbief Jottings.—K. A. Bird & Co. sold on
on Congress street, next
to the corner of Quincy street, coutaining 1700

Saturday last the lot

feet of land, for $1730, to L. D. M. Sweat.—An
extra train on the P. & K. It. It. will leave this
city at 7 A. M. on Thursday for the Firemen’s
Muster at Augusta, returning the same evening, for one tare tho round trip. Cumberland
Engine Company, with the steamer Falmouth,
and accompanied by the Portland Band, will
go down.— We are informed that Surgeon
Cowles of the regular army has been ordered
to Fort Preble as Post Surgeon —The Advertiter says that in October and November, 1798,
the Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine published five notices of wives deserting their husbands.—Hunt, who stolo tho $20 at Mr. Jordan’s house, Cape Elizabeth, on Sunday last,
has confessed the deed.—Green street and Elm
street have been newly repaired by the Street
Commissioner and are now in splendid condidition.—The “Aged Brotherhood" are off for
the islands to-day. They will create a sensa-

they march up Exchange street on their
return.—A culvert is being built at the corner
of Exchange and Congress streets.—Rev. W.
tion

as

H. Fenn is expected to reach New York toin the steamer Idaho.—Tho wandering
poet who makes thirty-six verses for one dollar
on any conceivable subject is the present attraction in Market Square.

Letter trim Wulbntk
To the Kditor of the Preei:
A writer who assumes to represent the ititers t3 of “Western” Westbrook, says in one
of your late issues that Saeckrappa and Cum-

*.et

berland Mills

arc alre idy large enough to be
incorporated Into a city; and Urges as a reason
why Westbrook should be divided that each of
our large villages has a separate class of interests, antagonistic to each oi its sister communities. The writer evidently cares nothing
for facts, so long as he makes out a plausible

!U)d

forego

town’s business agent, all the real business for
which representation is provided might be discharged in a few days, and the town be the

The Republican voters of Qorham are
requested
the Town House, on Saturday afternoon,
4’h.
at
Sept
3o'clock, to nominate a candidate for
to meet at

re-

Representative.
»u31td

caucus.

us elect a man to the Legislature, who is committed to the interests of tho whole town with-

Saccabappa.

Episcopal Convention.—The 80th annual
convention of the Protestant Eptscopal Church
in the Diocese of Maine will be in session at
St. Luke’s Cathedral to-day and to-morrow.

The Republican voters of Falmonth are requested
to meet at the Town House on Saturday Sept. 4th at
8 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of nominating a
Candidate tor Representative. Per Order.
Town Committee.
au31-td
August 30,18C9.

Holy Communion.
a

Missionary Sermon.

GREAT

The business sessions of tbe convention will
continue through to-day and to-morrow and
will be open to tho public. The Bishop will
receive all members of the Convention with
their families aud friends at the residence of

To be seen in

A Cbowd Expected.—A gentleman who
just returned from a country town, states
that he met no one during his absence from
the city who did not propose to visit Portland
has

one hundred passengers, a larger number
than on any previous trip. We are gratified to
learn that the freight traffic is also constantly

ly

and rapidly increasing.
“Water.—The water from the pipes has
reached the Brewer House hill and at Stroud
Water bridge may bo seen a two inch pipe attached to the main pipe, sending a stream four
feet high. Without doubt water will be at the
State Fair grounds by to-day at noon.

Portland,

FMH.sES.®

au30.-,ult_

Wonderftil

Patent

(I ,hu.r

~

HULL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAT R,

RENEWEK.
Physicians and Clergymen.
Testify

to its merrifs in

HAIR DRESSING
It removes Dandruff and all Scurry

used.

new

advertisements.

ThatGLU-ENE
WILL

a

A_Alh_m_i.1_

wuxvijv

XugubUuli
Xiiijr falling
Glass and Crockery Ware,
Meerschaum ana
Furniture.

Ivory, Marble,

Bottle costing only 25 cents, will

A

Save

Collins, Jr., of the
are stopping at the Pal-

and is not anectod

dlt&w

Me.

Broadway

Silk Hat!

number for ucj^
has been received at
A

Problem lot Naturalists and most, leant 3d
the age,

The Cow

173 Fore Street.

belle

these animals, having
in the centre of the toreheail, anl

onlv ONE EYE,
TAIL OVEB

a

THE EYE.
£5F*If any person is not satisfied with this Exhibition, their money will be refunded.
Admission 25 Cents.
P. S. Special explanations of the Great Cow with
Five Legs, will be given to Ladies every afternoon.

aug30-8Ndlw

City Liquor Agency.
All person, who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

liquors of

aug7-eod&wlm

Many years ago the writer of this notice and
invalid physician, while visiting the Island
of St. Croix for their
health, experienced and
witnessed many surprising and beneficial effects
of the rum there produced upon
many of the

ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can be
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as cer-

an

tified in tlie certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think tbis mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive

Medicine. The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and
suffering humanity. The celebrated Plantation Bitters was
thus made known to the world.
Being an article of real merit, founded on new
principles,
and relying wholly upon the vegetable kingdom for its medicinal effects, it worked a

public approval.

and upou inquiry and investigation, obtained
a lull
history of its medicinal virtues. He was
delighted and surprised, ana determined to
make it the basis of a Tonic and Restorative

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Fills will core Consumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it take,
according to directions. They are all three to he
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and pat It to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the tood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only
wav to car e consumption.
To tbesethree medicines Dr J H Schenck of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success In the treat-

New England Fair at
Portland, Me.,
September 7th~10tb, 1860.
TRANSPORTATION ARRANGEMENTS.
The following lines of transportation in New
England will carry and return stock and articles for exhibitors on condition that
freight
shall be prepaid, when shipped, and the
money
refunded by the railroad companies, on
presentation of a certificate from the Secretary of
the Fair, stating that the stock or articles have
t-Auiuiuoii,

not oeen

Pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic
Syrupripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature
ment of

throws it ofl by an easy expectoration, tor w ien the
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
off, and the patient has rest and‘lie lur. '(begin to

heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver
so that I he Pulmonic syrup and the lood will make
good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstruction, relax the ducts of the gall
bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder
and start the secretions ot the liver like Schenck’s

sold,

Fitchburg Railroad; Connecticut and Passunipsic River Railroad; Portland and KenneRailroad; Eurepean

and North American

Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one ot the most prominent
auses ot Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
preparation is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolvo the lood with the
Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not care Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
sweats, hecti.3 fever, and by so doing they derange
the whole digestive powers,locking
up the secretions,
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, docs not try to
stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
cause, and they will stop of their own accord.
No
one can be cured ot consumption, liver

Railroad; Maine Central Railroad; Grand
-Trunk Railway; Rutiandaud
Burlington Railroad; Androscoggin Railroad; BostoD, Hartford and Erie Railroad; Portsmouth, Great
Falls and

Conway Railroad;
road; Concord and Cheshire Railroad; Boston,
Concord and Montreal Railroad; Worcester
and Nashua Railroad; Eastern Railroad; Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad; Boston and
Lowell Railroad; Boston and Maine Railroad;
Providence and Worcester Railroad; Portsmouth, Saco and Portland Railroad; Portland
and Rochester Railroad, and the Portland,
Damariscotta and Waldoboro’, and Portland,
Bangor and Machias lines of steamers. The
International Steamship Company (Portland,
Eastport, Calais and St. John), will carry and
return, free, all freight for the exhibition, live
stock excepted.
Northern Rnil-

complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless
the liver and stomach are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs
In some way are diseased, either
tubercles, absesses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast
decaying. Insutfi
cases what must be done?
It is not only the lungs
that are
wasting, but it is the whole body.

The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of lood.
Now the only chance is to take
Dr. Schenck’s three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
and make good blood; then
food, it will digest
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the
blood begins to grow, the lungs commenco to heal
and well.
up, and the patient gets
This.is
the only way to cure consupmtion.
When there is no lung disease and
liver complaint and dyspepsia, Schenc k’s Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all .bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted nealth
for many years past, and now weighs 225 ponnds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician having pronounced his case hopeless and abandoned him
to his tate. He was cured by the aforesaid medicines
and since his recovery many thousands
similarly atflicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the
same remakable success. Full directions
accompany
jach, making it not absolutely necessary to i*ermnally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wish their
lungs examined, and or this purp se he is professionally at his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be addressed. He is also
professionally at No 32 Bond St,
Sew York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Han>ver st, Boston,
every other Wednesday. He givtdvice Iree. but lor a thorough examination with his
the
liespirometer
Office hours at each
price is $5,
Jity from 9 A M to 3 P M.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
fach $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 ctH a box. G. C. GOODWIN A CO.,
18 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
SNtf
fall
t>y all druggists.

The following lines will carry passengers during the week of the Fair at one half the regular rates, or one fare for the round trip, vix.:

easily

Eastern Bailroad; Boston and Maine; Portsmouth, Saco and Portland; Portland and Rochester; Portland and Kennebec; Somerset
and Kennebec; Androscoggin; European and
North American; Maine Central; Grand Trunk
ltaiiway; and the Portland, Damariscotta and
Waldoboro’, and Portland, Bangor and Machias lines of steamboats.
the International
Steamship Company will also carry passengers

healthy

only

their regular excursion rates (being a reduction of nearly one-half.)
Arrangements will bo made with responsible
parties to transport articles from the depots to
at

the ground and halls, at reasonable rates, provided tlio exhibitor gives due notice to the Secretary of the time of his expected arrival with

goods.
Exhibitors take the risk of transportation.
By order of the Board of Managers,
Samvel L. Boaudman,

Secretary.
Portland, Aug.

23._

aug26dlw

HllAXD HETH’S

_SPECIAL

Cook

NOTICES.
BrandretVs

Wanted!

S. E.

SEEING,

Cor. of Emery and Danfortli Sts.

aug 31tf-sn

Ballots,'_Ballots.

Repnblican Ballots tor the ensuing election will be
furnished the several Town Committees of 1Cumberland County on application to the Pi ers Office. The
will
name ot the eanduate for Town Representative
be printed on the same, if forwarded iu season,
au 31 sndtosep 13
I. O. of G. T.
BEKS wlm wl-rh lor tlie Kebeccah Degree on
Friday Evening, Sept. 3. are requested to report to P- \V. Stonoham 173 Middle Street ou or before Thursday, Sept, Sind.
au3l 3t bn
A, E. CHASE, Sec'y.

Ligonia Lodge

No.

5,

REMOVAL,
shall

Portland.

edlsl w

^REMOVAL

I

the 1st of December to our
NEW STORE being built lor us directly op*
posite to our present place ol business.
In consequence of the great increase of our trade
in

WE

more on

Furniture !
Crockery Ware, Carpetings, dc.,
we

hare decided to close out our entire stock of

PAPERS

at a trifle abore cost. We have just added to our
stock ol Crockery, L. & R. Boote's Celebrated Ware,
in clasisc shape, the most durable ware in the mar*
ket. all ot which we will sell at prices that deiy com-

petition.

WOODMAN &

WHITNEY,

Ns. HI Exchange St.

au31d2w

STOCKS.
10.000 f'Mean I’lly 7a.
S OOO Cook Cogmy 7a.
lO OOO SI. X.ouia city «a.
“
10.000 •*
tonuly 7..'
■ 0 OOO Union PnciOc It. R. Banda.
10.000 Baag.r Clir 6*.
7.000 City of Portland So. (dne 1872)
«•
3 OOO
«.. (>id PARR)
•O Oknrca Portland tin. t..
“
30
Oceania*. C.
Par kale by Wm. II. WOOD,
nnSlialwad._07 Bzebanpe Mreal,

Some

School

Girls l

for

New Gloucester.

aug28eoddlw&w

viz.

Per Order

Committee on Liquor Agenct.
June 17,1869. dtfsn

rapid
revolution in the treatment of physical
debility.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold athalf the

nave

Anguat 31,1M9.

liquors will be

invalids who were, like ourselves, seeking health,

auu

Oppoaite the Peal Once,

ROOIH

invest 75 cents at any respectable
store, and insist on getting the Magnolia Balm.
Lyon’s Katharian is the Best Hair Dress-

price.

HARRIS9,

having

Beauty.

Offspring of

one

ing-

will be Issued In New Tort, Boaton, and at

CYCLOPE,

than any

more

of

Wonder of the age, having a HORS growing on her
back, also 5 LEGS, 2 TAILS, 2 UDDERS, and giving milk on her back the same as underneath. Also,

city
rapidly
thing.
Redness, sunburn, tan, freckles, blotches,
and all effects of the summer sun disappear
where it is used, and a genial, cultivated, fresh
expression is obtained, which rivals the bloom
of yontb.
Tteauty is possible to all who will
a

men

HERCULES,
A PERFECT BULL, father ol offspring,
teats and giving milk in large quantities.

Fresh as a Maiden's Blush
is the pure
peachy complexion which follows the use of
Hagar's Magnolia Balm. It is the true secret
of beauty. Fashionable ladies in society understand this.
The Magnolia Balm changes the rustic coun-

Mem

Trial It

n

Bazar.—The

aug24eod2w

bec

beating,

heai.^fc..

or

Nppleiaber 1st Ibc Yeung Hlfn'a

“Evert day brings something new” to our
stock of goods for custom clothing. We have
a complete assortment of new goods for the
Geo W. Rich & Co.,
early fall trade.

uu

Work-

tT"For gale by Druggists, Faney Goods Dealera
Grocers.
Wholesale by W. F. Phillips * Co., and J. W.
p«rk*P8au31d<&w3w*

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

uccu

it

iit,Glve

week, richly illustrated,
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a

other

by dampness

or

no

and

Wanted.—A man with a small capital to
enter a largely paying business and take charge
of a branch office. Apply immediately.
Box

try girl into

Dollars!

Twenty-Five

■a any Ilonae, C’eimting-Koom
shop.
It Is always ready tor uso, requires

Hawkes & Co. are manufacturing
youth's clotbiug of all styles. Take a look at
their stock, at 292 Congress street, opposite the

Harter’s

Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore tbs appetite, invigorate the system, and arc
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valnablc tonic to
impart tone an l strength to the system, not given by
hitters merely stimulant In their effects; which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Ibon Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wn. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
Je 21-d6ni bn

Commencing Monday August 30th,
At Market Square.

Orin

1922, Portland,

GRAY HAIR to

Eruptions. It does not stain the skin.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware of the numerous
preparations which arc
sold upon our reputation.
Manufactured only by R. p. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists,
auUeod&etsNWiifl

and Geo.

Preble House.

restoring

its original color and promoting its growth.
It
makes the hair so't and glossy. The old in appearance are made young again. It is the best

Personal.—Messrs. A. W. Tyler of the Rural

Yorker,

Wood-Saw.

t0 8aw a cord of wood
per hour.
be **** at th* Gorham Hou-e,
u
Uorhain, Me.
any dav this week.
Slate and County
Rights for amlo.
au.iOsiflw
,,cr can

state ana JNew

American Journal,
mouth Hotel.

Pome*

How it Will Stick (

England Eair. This
account agrees with everything we have heard
from all parts of this and other States.
Very
well: the more the merrier.
The crowd will
be larger by far than has ever been seen in
Portland, but ample provision will be made for
the accommodation of all who may come.

New

SALE !

Until after the Fair,

Wednes-

day evening.

me

AtlNE

BU'JGV;

CURIOSITIES!

morrow

The Steameb Chas. Houghton is enjoying
a continually increasing prosperity and popularity. On the trip yesterday she brought near-

LIVING

Block.

BAY MARE. 6 years old. warranted nor
lect.hr sound and
kind; al«o LIGHT (ipFN
SliKIUH,
HAY, UITKH
Th.s
property belonged to the late N. A.
For particulars
address
A' FOSTER, Press
Office,
Portland.

Ellis’ Iron

Notice.

Morning and Evening Prayer will be as us.
ual at 9 A. M. and 8 P. M. and to-day at 11 A.
M. there will be a service with Sermon and

uunng

For

Per Order Town Com.

The Republicans of Standlsb, aro requested to
meet at the Town House In said Town on
Thursday,
September, 9th, 1869, at 8 o'clock P. M, to select a
candidate for Representative to the Legislature to
represent the classed towns of Standi.h and Baldwin.
Ter Order ot Republican Town Com.
au31-d&wtd

ptnunl

Uiad. Ol

ty Unredeemed Goods for sale at iow prices.

ever

school system could be put in a better condition, and all material interests subserved. Let

on

depurmt,

all

on

Jewelry, Diamond*,
Carpet., tr

on

lit Middle SI., Plummer-s
au3t)sn-<11w.

Republican Caucus at Gorham.

quires the repetition of the comedy.
Under a city charter for the whole town
voting might be carried on in wards; the

Col. C. A. Merrill, 45 State Street,

firm bads, when

these essentials are effectually blended In
Hsttsiisr’sfltoaiRch Bitiers. They contain
nothing drastic, irritating or Inflammatory. Tbo
juices and extracts of sanative herbs, roots and
barks aro the»r s>le medicinal ingredient*, and
Ihese are rendered diffusible by combination with
the spirltuons essence ol rye, the purest of all alcoholic stimulants.
The we *k and feeble, and especially tboso suffering from biilouvnen*, indigestion and nervousness,
absolutely lequire the renovating aid ot this powerful tonic and alterative during the heated term,
and cannot prudently
postpone its use to» a tingle
day. A word to the wise >s sufficient.
aug31c*od& wlwsx

electing a “representative” and
good “lobby” member to act as tho

there will bo

a

Aperient.

an

All

the farce of

evening

on

n<l.unreil

property,

there is nothing like

To re-establish the health

through. It is usually kuown for
who is to be the successful candiilata after an election is over. The town of
Westbrook has as vital interests at stake this
year as it had last, which can only l>e adjusted
by legislation. If it were permitted to

At 7 1-1 o’clock this

disease,

it has been lost by impiudeme 0r any other
cause,
the system must be (simultaneously strengthened, reoulated and purified.
These ends can only he attained through the
agency of a preparation which combines the attri
butes ot a Ionic a Corrective, a Blood

certainty

out regard to party.

but

have they been as gitiuiactorlly responded to
day. and the answers which comenlightened by science and experience,
gives to them in the Kineteuitn Century may be
briefly stated thus:
To protect the system against all inflnence9 that
tend to generate
INVIGOBATION.

M.aer

i“a*i

as at fhe present
mon sense,

SCHBYVEB.

Licenced Pa wn Broker

BU* 1

never

the division

But party comity

oin.

in.i

than “the Dump,,’ as to
urge so shallow a
pretence lor dividing Westbrook. It is vaguely hinted, too, that the representative of last
year, if seut again tho coming winter, will see

gainer by the change.

11,0

ble treasure endeavor to preserve
it.
those who have lost it seek to retrieve it? how
These questions have boeo n»ke<l in all
ages

ers

a

~

8.

.JfSsafflK'BiaBasraf'sfj-

goo^ guts ot Providence.
Uow, then, shall those who possess thl.

The truth is, there is as much rivalry
between Saccarappa and “Congin,” as betecn any two of our
villages, and even that ii
trifling. It would be quite as sensible to insist upou a division of Portland because Munjoy has interests separate from the West End,
or because Gorham’s Corner
wants more sew-

to send

SPECIAL NOTICES.

D,“»" ita Great Que.tian.

1

case.

a

'.■HB

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_

PILLS.

T, xlie Pafelic.
Pills have been known and used

Fall Term of this

THE

Institution will command
lor whicb please npi.lv to

Sept 7. See Circulate
Principals,

L. M.
A. M.

au31eod2w

Com

Grand Trunk Road.

on

to eel! High Mixed and Yel'ow
WECorn prepared
the Grand Trunk
by tbe CAR LOAD,
ara

on

Road.

O'BRIOX, PIBBCB * CO.
Portland, Aug. 31.1S69. dtf

Nliot!

Nltol J

BROTHERS*

&

DROP

TATHAM
wholesale and

SHOT AT

re'ail by
W. D. KOBINMOIV,
419 Exckasge Street.

au31-3mood

Dissolution of Copartnership
firm ol

RAMSAY & WHEELER Is thU day
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
The Hotel
known
the

Business,

as

Hotel** will be conducted
Aug 30, 1869.

by P.

E.

“Falmouth
Wheeler.
au31tr

LAST CHANCE
you wish tor Trade or Profit from the theneanda
whowlllvi.lt Portland next week, advertlae in
the "Now England Fair,” being a record of ma ter.
of Interest pertaining to the Fair, It will be Pn.
■erred, read ind rr-mi, aud kept for futuie
refereace. or wal away ie friend., thus be-

IF

coming

the

be.lpa..iblradrrrli.lngniedinni.
a

Don’t wait lor

ment at once to

call,

in your advertise-

but wind

ATWELL,

174

Middle at,

B.THURSTON,

an31dlw

or

& Co

Printers Exchange.

For Sale.
and Confectionery Store,
localities in the Gity.

FRUIT

au30-lw»

Enquire

of the heat

one

at 329

Ccugress St.

To Let.

PLEASANT

finished rooms In a new brick
rainntes walk • t ihe Post
office.
an3leod3t

A
house within one
Umcc. Enquire at this

Three Show Cases,
QUITABLE for Counters, or to exhibit articles at
Fair, may be had cheap at No. 86 Exchange
aug31dlw

kJ the
8trcet«

Board Wanted!
this City lor an invalid Lady and Nurse, in a
quiet locality, iu a family where there are no
children and no other boarders, references exchanged. Apply to
au3l 4t
No. 80 FREE STREET.

IN

Boarders Wanted:
Gentlemen boarder > wanted at 141 Oxford
Street, Apply at the house,
nu31

TWO

Boarding*
Boarders
A FEW
Casco St., also

Girl

be accomodated at 2 1-2
suit of rooms to let. au31-lw

can

a

Wanted.

American G Irl to do the work in a
one from the country
preierred.

AN
ily;
3
Call
at

Quincy

small fam-

at.

Wanted!
capable girl to do
A reliable
email family.
Enquire at
and

by

BAILEY,

BAILEY.

au31-3t

_37

homework in

a

Park Mirerl.

They are alpour grandfathersan<i grandmothers.
nays safe, and sure to do you good. They are purely
tlio
death
principle; aims
regetable,and diminish
;hiuk they Increase the principle of Hie. But intakthe
trotn
humors
blood, they do make
ng out had
he bony lighter, and thus seem to add energy.—
used
them
tor upwards ot forty
have
dany families

Girl Wanted.
SMART, capable American Girl, to do general
A house-work m a family ot four. Good wages
au.'J 13t
given. Apply at No. 9 Peering street.

rears.

Congress
Aug
SUNDAY,
large oval jet PIN,
Myrtle and High,
Diamond in centre. Ihe flmier will be

the best medicine tor Colds, (or all Bllnus AScctions, tor Fullness about the
Head or
In
and
all Cutaneous and Contngeous Disleart.
In all cases in which a
ases they are unrivalled,
mrgatlve Is indicated,nomcdlcine yet known can be
ompared to them. Two hundred physicians have
t estilied that Brandreth’s Pil.s aro
superior to all
« >ther purgatives whatever.
Bold by all Drugists.
Jy 27-eod(Stowlmsit
They

aro

1

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair llyc is the best in the world;
true and perfect Dye; baimless, reliable,inno disappointment j no ifdloulpus tints;
emedtes the ill effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and

Lost!
22d, In

the hair sott and beautiful Mack or brown.—
I lold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
eaves

juneS-sad&wlyr

between
with

suitably

re*

by leaving the same at S. T. CoBsnH’s 149
nu31 3t*
Cumberland Street, cor Myrtle.
warded

Lost!
Gold

Camp
Watch,
lug,
A Lady’s
Wednesday last, Whoever will
the
to this
will be suitably
at

Kennebunk

on

Meet-

re nrn

rewarded.
office,
keepsake it is highly valued t>y the owuer.

same
ng a

Be
au.il dlw

Found.

he

only
j tantaneous;

street

a

the Catholic Fair,

a Wallet containing a small
amount of money and papers; the owner can
have thj same by proving property and
paying tor
this advertisement, by calling on the subscriber at

AT

101 Commercial at,
auOtdtt*

J. F,

NORTON,

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

AT
FROM

WORK—NEGROES
PLANTATIONS.

DRIVEN

moderate.

There were

yesterday and to-day.
Memphis, Aug. 30.—Fine rains prevailed
during the entire afternoon and evening, with
an

prospect of a continuance of the same and
end of the heated term.

REMARK ABIE PROCEEDING

AT

THE

COAL

MINES.

Scranton, Aug.

30—From 1000 to 1B00 men
from the coal fields north and south of this city
arrived here to-day by rail and wagons. Their
avowed purpose is to prevent the toal miners
ot Delaware, Lackawaua and Western Railroad Company from conlinuing'at work.
They
are now holding their second
meeting hut have
takeit no forcible action. Meetings of citizens
have been held at the call of the mayor to protect the miners and voluhteers are fast enrolling. A meeting of the select council is called
for this evening. Much excitement prevails.
Latest.—All quiet to-night and the bars and
saloons in the city have beeu closed by order of
Mayor Hill. Four hundred special police have
been sworn in and 700 citizens have-been enrolled as volunteers under commaud of Col.
Chas. E. Royce. All coal mines are
heavily
guarded at the request of the miners belonging
here, but employed iu other districts, who have
returned since it was voted to resume work.
That question has re opened and a final ballot
will be taken by the miners’ union to-morrow.
Six mines Were worked to-day, but none with
full force. Many miners from other localities
left on the evening trains. The miners of the
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company at Oliphant voted to return to work.

Domestic

firmer;

St. Louis, Aug. 30.—Jacob R.
Bear, United
States express ageut and telegraph operator at
Brownsville, Nebraska, absconded on the night
of tbe 27th inst., with $12,000
belonging to the
express company. Bear is tho same man who
reported that he was shot and robbed of a considerable sum of express
money at Brownsville last winter. The express
company offer
reward
$1000
for the thief and $1000 lor the reof
the
covery
money.

per steamer 10$ and per sail 9d.
New York, Aug. 30.—Cattle market—Beeves—
There was a pretty fair demand from the butchers,
whose stables were nearly emtpy, and holders had a
comparatively easy time disposing ot their stock at
slightly better rates than on last Monday; receipts
lor the week, 6296 head; quotations, poor to good 10
@ 14$c; prime to choice 15 @ 16c. Sheep and Lambs
fairly active, with a ready market lor good stock,
while poor stock sold very lowreceipts for the week,
34,331 head; quotations, common to prime Sheep 4
@5jc; extra to choice 5$@6$c; Lambs 7 @ 8$c.
Swine—There were but a tew Live Hogs sold in optn
market, and these realized a shade less than last
quotations; receipts Ibr the week 21,836 head; quo-

NEW YORK.
MOVEMNETS OF THE PRESIDENT.

New York, Ang. 30.—President Grant passed through here this afternoon for Washington.
RISE IN FBEIGHTS.

Slightly increased rates of freight were adopted by the Erie and New York Central routes
to-day, viz: to Chicago43c; Cincinnati 40c;
Louisville 65c; St. Louis 58c—all the way by
rail.

tations, 9$ @ 10c; dre.-sed 12$c.

Y., Aug. 30.—Owing to light receipts,
Albany,
especially of the better grades, the Cattle market
for
first class andpremiumStoers, and
opened strong
lb. on last
purchases realized an advance of $c
week’s prices; good butchering Cattle found ready
purchasers at from $ to fc
lb., and in some instances $
lb advance; the highest price realized
for lull droves of Kentucky Steers was 9c, and from
that down to 8|e $> lb lor lighter weights; best Illinois 8 85, and ftom 8 00 down to 6 00. Sheep and
Lambs—There is a fair demand tor both Sheep and
Lambs; Sheep 4$@6}c; Lambs 5$@7$e. Hogs—
receipts light, with a fair demand at 9 00 @ 9 60; Illinois 9 75 @ 10 50; extra 10 75, an extreme price.
N.

>

VIRGINIA.
PERSONAL.

White Sulphub Springs, Aug. 30.—Geo.
Peabody left here this morning. His cough is
almost entirely relieved and Lis health much
improved. He will stop at Baltimore and
Philadelphia a day or two, and then proceed
to Massachusetts. Gen. Lee accompanied him
as far as Goshen.

Philadelphia, Aug.

SAGADAHOC COUNTT DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

Bath, Aug. 30.—Tho Democratic Convention for Sagadahoc County met in this city today and nominated Col. Samuel D. Bailey of
Bath for Senator; Win. A. Potter of Woolwich
for County Commissioner, and Charles H.
Southard of Richmond for County Treasurer.
NORTH CAROLINA.
WEATHER.

Wilmington, August 30.—The weather is
cloudy. There were several heavy showers
this afternoon, and there are indications of
E U BO P £■
Great Britain.

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

It is now reported from Rome that fifty bishops only have declined to attend the Ecumenical Council.
Tho regulations for navigation of the Suez
canal are re-published.
They state that the
canal will he open to vessels of all nationalities with a draft of leas than 772 metres.
Spain.
NAPOLEON AND GEN. PRIM.

Madrid, Aug. 30.—General Prim has had

interview with tbe Emperor Napoleon, but
has been promised an audience as soon as the
latter recovers from his illness.
RESIGNATION OF GEN. ISQUERDO,
Gen. Isquerdo has resigned his office as Captain-General of New Castile.
no

|

at 5 40 @ 6 75 for
1 nominally 126;
No. 2 quiet at 1 23$, seller Sept. Corn firm; No. 2
at 88 @ 88$c; in the afternoon No. 2 was quiet at 88c
cash and 87jc seller Sept. Onhf quiet and lower; No
2 at 44$@ 44$c cash. Rye active and lower; No. 2
at 92c. Barley dull; sales No. 2 at 1 25 @ 1 26 cash,
and 123 @1231 seller Sept. High Wines dull and
weak and nominally 114. Provisions dull and easier.
Mess Pork nominally 33 50 cash and 25 50 @
25 75 seller January. Lard 16) @ 19c. Dry salted
shoulders nominally 13@13$c. cattle steady ami
active at 3 15 @ 5 25 for Cows and6 75 @ 7 50 lor good
to choice shipping. Live Hogs dull at 9 00 @ 9 57 tor
fair to choice.
Detroit, Aug. 30.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
heavy for upper grades; extra White 157 @158;
No. 1 do 1 36 @ 1 37; regular 1 25; No. 1 Amber 1 30
@|1.31. Corn declining; No. 1 at 98c. Oats 56c.
Cincinnati. Aug. 80.—Whiskey dull and nominally 118, with no sales. Provisions dull and but
little demand. Mess Pork sold at 33 00. Bulk Meats
held at 13)c for shoulders and 16jc for sides. Bacon
15$ @ 15)c for shoulders and lG$c for sides; no sales.
Lard offered at 19$c.
Milwaukee, Aug. 30.—Flour dull and nominally
10 @ 25c lower. Wheat very quiet: No. 1 at 128
No. 2 at 125$. Oats quiet at 4«c for No. 2. Corn is
heavy and nominal. Kye quiet and unchanged. Barley quiet at 1 05 @ 1 25 lor commen fo good.
Charleston, S.C., Aug. 30.—Cotton qmetbut

steady; Middlings32c.
Savannah, Aug. 30.—Cotton active with

Inquiry and an
Middlings 32c.

on

last

quotations;

—

Foreign Markets.
London, Aug. 30—Forenoon.—Consols at 93$ @

93$

for money and accouut.
Americau securities quiet; United States 5’20’s
1862, coupons, 834; do do 1865, 83; do do 1867, 82$; do
do 10-40’s, 76; Erie shares 22); Illinois Central shares

94$.

Frankfort, Aug. 30.—Forenoon.—United States
5-26’s firm at 68$.
Liverpool, Aug. 30—Forenoon.—Cotton dull;
sales 5000 bales; Middling uplands 13$d; Middling
Orleans 13) @ 13)d. Corn 30$s. Pork 107$s. Lard
77s.

Havana, August 30.—Domingo Perrera, a
Vigilance Committee, who was

appointed by government to enforce the collection of customs, has been dism'ssed for engagcontraband traffic.

Letters from the jurisdiction of Colan state
that the insurgents had left that quarter going
eastward, and with them all tho slaves of the
Santonian estate.
Gov. Trills, of Sagua La Grande, surprised
the insurgents atEncrucijala aud killed twelve
of them.
A te deum was ordered to be sung in the
churches of Puerto Principe for the disappearance of the cholera.
Capt, Urcola, with 100 men, killed ten insurgents and took thirteen prisoners near Cubitas,
in the jurisdiction of Puerto Principe.
The Diario editorial in its semi-monthly review of the situation, regrets its inability to
send flattering notices regarding the suppression of the rebellion, hut raiterates the statement that the Spaniards are
completely in the
ascendency in tbe seven jurisdictions of the
Eastern and Central Departments.

Freight*.
Philadelphia, Aug. 28.—Freights—Tbo following arc the current rates from Port Richmond for the
week ending Aug. 28:—To Portland, $2 00; Portsmouth, $2 40; South Amesburv, $2 75; Boston, $2 25
@2 50; Chelsea, $2 40; Charlestown, $2 25; Fall
River, $2 00; Gloucester, $2 50; Medtord, $2 75; New
Bedford, $2 00; Salem, $2 25 @ 2 50; Providence, $2t
New Orleans, Aug.25—Freights.—There is only
one ve-scl on the berth tor a foreign port haviug any
room, and that is for Liverpool; but there is nothing scarcely to go forward, Coastwise tbere is no
s»camer on for Boston or Philadelphia.
We quote as
follows:—By steam. Cotton to New York $c |*Jb;
bbl. :Corn to New York
Fiour to New York 50c
20c |> sack; Tobacoo to New York $5
bbd. By
sail the rates are:—Tobacco to Liverpool 40s
Flour to do 3s Cd
bbl.; Ro.-in to do 4s ^ bbl.

hhu;

Lhl«
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Aug 30.
American Gold.
United States 5-20s, 1062,..

m’kahon—British

ARRIVAL OF GEN.
IN PARAGUAY.

bobjfcts

London, Aug. 30—Mr. Stuart, British Min-

ister to the Argentine Confederation, lu a dispatch dated Buenos Ayros, July iiotb,saysGen. McMahon, late Minister of the United
States to P iraguay, had arrived there. He reported that he left the British subjects who
health
were in the service of Lopez in good
and well satisfied with their condition and
treatment, and not at all anxious to leave the
couutry. He brought with him a considerable
sum of monev from them for parties in England and the tJnited States, and states that in
some cases President Lopez had made there
advances to enable them to provide lor fheii
friends at home. Gen. McMahon was to leave
soon for England, hearing letters and message!
which he had been commissioned to deliver.

CHINA.
MASSACRE OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES.

Hong Kong, Aug. 6—via London, Ang. 30
—The reports of the massacre of Chrlstiai
missionaries in tlielprovince of Sychuen liavi
been confirmed. Twenty are known to havi
been killed by the populace. The Pekin gov
eminent has iustituted inquiries concernini
the outrage.

.New

York. .Kio Jeneiro .Sept 23

Alinn.itic.Ang

San rises.8.24
Sun sets. 6 35

I

Moon rises.

I High water.

31.
AM

B.45 PM

M A KIN E NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Monday, Ang. 83,
ARRIVED.
Kield* Bo8ton ‘"Fastpon

JnhmeNB.n8laDd’

andSt

*>*>". Anderson, Philadelphia,-coal

,*?5'K
Randall,

to

McAllister & Co.

mackeIr)e?adnanght’ Willard> B»y Fnndy,-115 bbl.
mackerel"16 Sargent’ Rowe> Cay Ckaleur.-203 bbls
,„SJ*LPSf*.land,

(Br) Nelson, Windsor, NS,-plaster

to AD Whidden.
Sch Onward, (Br)

Crocker, Tusket. NS—wood for
market.
Sell Geo Parker, (I!r)
Brown,Cornwallis, N8—wood

a

lor a

marker.

Sch Phenix, Thompson. Boston.
Sch Canton, Donnell, Boston.
Sch Yantic, Deland, Boston.
Sch Francis, Wentworth, Salem.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sob 1 ant he. Pierce, Gouldsboro.
Sch Sea Bird,Wallace, Millbridgc for
Newburvport
Sch Grope, Cousins, Or land lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York— Henrv
*
Pox,
Sch Favorite, (Br) Purdy, Halitax, NS-John Por-

tCOUB.
Sch
Sch

Splendid, Sawyer, Boston.
Mayflower, Thompson, Bristol.
SAILED—Barque it A Alien, brig Kennebec:
Marcus Hunter, and Casco Lode.

sch

[FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

KENNEBUNKPORT, Aug
90

30—A

Ashing

schr of

FROM

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Ar at

MEMORANDA.
Seji Albion, which got ashore on the Novth side o*
Martha a vineyard, has been
discharged and the

wreck sold tor $19.
Brig Nellie Gay parted from her fastenings daring
a heavy gale at Indianola
19th, and drifted ashore
where she thumped heavily,
unsphipped rudder and
sprung aleak. Damage about $2000. Several other
vessels were damaged same time.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 27th
inst, ship Seminole,

Holmes, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, sch Margaret.

Nichols,

Boston.

S*dSatilla 9th, brig Pcnniman, Dickson, Bath:
19th, sch Glengary, Johnson, do.
RICHMOND—Ar 29th, barqne Clara, Edwards.
Liverpool.
1

Sardinian,

Holbrook, Windsor, NS;
st\hs Jameson, Boston.
Hattie Coombs,
Sid 26th. sell RoRWf.ll.
PrnirM«n.« wi. n.
Dome s landing.
FORTRESS MONROE—In Hampton Roads 27th,
bng Cauia, irom Portland ; »cli Tennessee, tor

July. 1865.
180i.
United States Ten-forties.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Androscoggin Mills.
Eastern kanroao.
Massachusetts State SixeB. 1876 (gold).
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1889
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
•*

1204
1204

115}
85£

124

114]
120
96
81

MARRIED
In Boothbay, Aug. 26, by I>. W. Sawyer, Esq.,
Wm. T. Maduocks and Miss Betsey P. Pierce, both
ot Southport.
In Minot, Aug. 22, Charles E. Doc and Mary F.
Evans.
In Exeter, Aug. 27, Charles 11. Tibbetts and Dora
py Gr*i v
In Boston, Atilt. 23. by Kev. T>. W. Waldron, ol
Weymouth, Melville L. Jones and Eliza P. Totter,
Loth ol Boston.

EXANDRIA—Ar 26th, brig Q 8 Berry, Fasset,
V
New York; schs Ring Dove,
Wooster, from Boston;
Campbell, Bangor.
WASHINGTON—Ar 26:h, sch Walton, Osborn,
Richmond; Oriole, Baker, Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, barqne Acacia, Raney,
Sagaa: schs Harper. Gott, lor Ellsworth ; Trauster.
Bunker, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tb, sch Alice B, Alley,

In this city, Aug. 30, at the residence of Lewis B.
ol
Smith, George Lewis, son ot Geo. B. Eaton, Esq.,
Cam bridge i>ort. Mass., aged 20 years aud 6 months,
t Bangor pai>ers please copy.)
In this city, Aug. 29, Hattie Maria, only chdd of
t.ulie M. and E. Pavson Vuse, aged 1 year 15 days.
IBungor papers please copy.J
in this city. Aug.
29, Mis. Mary Calvey, aged 52
....

years 5 months.

IKuueral on Tuesday alternoon, at 3 o’clock, from
Oxiord street.
a°. very suddenly, Mr. Charles MerrmJ' ei"}?’
« years 10 months.
ftt 2 <''cl<>c,I•

No. Ij

[KnueiM,lan<!;:i^

Crowley, Calais;

E M Pen-

nell, Mitchell, Norwich: Emm, Hall, Irom Portland:
Senater Grimes, Merrill, New York;
Margie, Hardenbrook. Providence: Flora King, Cook; Carrie
Walker, Warren, and Watchman, Doritv, do.
Cld 27th, schs Ella M Pennell. Acklev. lor
Boston;
E King, Kelley, Oamariscotta; Island
Belle, Pierce,
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, sebs Martha Sargent, Sargent, and Martha Nichols, Raynor, Providence; Albert Jameson, Jameson, do
Cld 28th, Bhip Ladoga, Wiley, Falmouth; Thomas
llarward, Strickland, New Orleans; barques Jas E

Liverpool; Ellen Dyer. Leland, do;
Abd-el-Kador, Ryder, Constantinople; TK Weldon,
Nickerson, Marseilles; Lucy Frances, Upton, for St
Martha and Savanilla; brigs Harry, Brown, Demarara; B I nginac, Follansbee. Port au Prince; schs
Frank Howard, Dermott, Para ; Mary Fletcher.
Tracey, Jacksonville: Varana, Sawyer, do; J & H
Crowley, Crowley, Philadelphia; William McCobb,

Chipman, Bangor.
Ar 28th, barque New York, Gibbs.
Ragged Island;
brigs Nellie Antrim, Wallace, Seville 45 days; AJ
Buss, Lyman, Lguna; Hattie, Grant, .Jacksonville:
schs Geo B Somes, Pray,
Demerara; Buckingham
Nickerson, Satilla River; Fred Warren, Mitchell
*
Bangor; A E Willard, Hill, do.
/Ub' Kb Fa,ragat' Coegtas,

Ph!tode'li1.hia.NC1£-Ar
At 28th, sch

Paragon, Shnte, Baltimore.
Slfl 28tb, schs Arthur Burton. Frohock. philadcl°rd’ °r“e' New York; Gusfellane, Hart,

Catin
Ar

for

*°P«Ar

2I*h> bar(ineDanl

Draper,
v
schs Light Boat,Achorn
? iork lor Bangor;Rockland
Leach,
Pendleton,
tor New York;
tr“erX' baS° ior «‘o; William Butman
Smart, Bangor lor Port
Morris; Fannie F Hall,Ginn
Norwich;
Haskelll. Calais lor Philadel,'or Lena Hume,Lyra,
phla:
Appleby, Eastport tor do.

{ '"i
x*no

n

«J?JimR8ey’

Melbo™- Connecticut,
Ar 28th, brig Sea Foam
Coombs, from Bangor lor
schs Tantamount,
Montgomery. Calais
Bridgeport;
for
Mott Haven; C H Spofford.
Thompson, irom do
lor Providence.
^ 11 Spofford, Tantamount, U
.y8.1?’*80*18
Leach, F F
Hall, Lyra, Lena Hume, Wm Butman, Hickman,
and L D

Wentworth.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29tb, sch Maggie Bell, Hall,
Richmond; Grecian, Coombs, Lincolnville.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, brig Meteor, Raynes, Philadelphia; schs Willie Martin, Noyes, Wilmington; Alma
Odlm. Franks, Biuehill; Leader, Gerry, Rockland;
Emma Hoichkiss, M c Kown. Wiscasset.
Cld 29th, brig Dingo, Coffin,
Baltimore; sch Sarah
Louisa. Deane, Calais.
barque M B Stetson, Siemers, Cientuegos;
brigs Edith, Dyer, Alexandria; Chas Miller, Gilkey,
Philadelphia: Levi Stevens, Stevens, and Amos M
Roberts, Doak, do ; sebs I C Hertz, Clinton, Richmond; Irene E Mesersey. Wall, and Billow,
Banks,
do; Effort, Nickerson, Elizabethport; Ontario, Verrlll, Jersey City; Lucy Ames, Flanders do; Earl,
Ft rguson. Rondout ; Agenora, Lord, and Bonner
Ives, Curtis, Rond out; Oranaska, Sadler, Ellsworth;
Plattcn Sea, Bailev, Bristol; Amazon,
Lambert,
Freeport; Erie, Staples, Yarmouth: Harriet Baker.
Webber, and J Baker. Barberick. Portland.
Ar 30‘cb. brig Giles Loring,
Pinkham,Philadelphia;
schs Hardscrabble, Jones, and Olive
Avery, Wilson

X?rk; ^egon, Fountain; Delaware, Snow,and

G W G lover.

Holbrook, do.
Cld 30th, barque Phileua, Ilose,
Havana; schB
Obei. Obcr, Jacksonville.
SALEM—Ar27tb, schs F A Heath, Williams, from
Philadelphia; Canova. Jellerson, ftn Elizabethport;
Convert. Fletcher, Bangor; Adaline, Ryan, Bellast.
Ar 28th, sebs Ada Ames, Adams,
Alexandria; A
Hammond. Paine; Giraffe, Parker, and Iona KenA“*tada,
Lamson,
£a,1\wflli,a(ielPll,a:
Hoboken;
Geo Washington, Blake. Bangor for
Newark; Talisman, Robinson, Rockland; LA Johnson, Mahlman.
and Onward, Bunker,
Philadelphia; Zicova, Tate
Elizabethport: Henry Clay. Stratton,Franalin; Gipscy, Marshall, Winterport tor Sandwich.
SALEM-Ar 27th. sebs F A Ileal h,
Williams, from
Philadelphia; Convert, Fletcher, Bangor; Adaline,
Ryau, Bellast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th, ichs Oranaska, Sadler,
Deer Isle lor Boston; Leonora, Spofford, Plymouth
lor Bangor.

FOREIGN PORTS
Sid Im Yokohama July 22d, ship Belvidcre. Howos
Ilong Kong.
At Shaughae Jnly 19, ship Samuel Russell, Lucas,
from Hong Kong, ar 10th.
At Koo-chow July 2, barqne Forest Belle, Peterson, lor Tientsin.
At Manila 15th ult, ship
Ringleader, Hamlin, lor
London, ldg.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 28th inst, ship C A
Farwell,
(late Smith, deceased) for Rangoon.
Ar at Honolulu 15th ult, ship Rival,
Doane, San
Francisco, (and sld 7tli inst tor McKeen’s Island.)
Cld at Quebec 24th, barque Marathon, Hunter, lor
Sunderland.
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, ship William
Ross, (new)
Ross* Portsmouth.
[Pur

afanmn* Trlnnll

ni

T»

—a

1

Liverpool 15th, Sandusky, Norton, NYork;

Jane Fish, Brown, St John, NB.
Sid 15th, Europa, Tucker, tor St John, NB; 14th,
Lily I, Bryson. Camden; Oneco. Haskell, Boston;
Wm A

Campbell, Curling, do; Nunquam Dormio,

Cousins, New York.
Ar at Cowes 15tb, L B Gilchrist,
Watts, Callao, for

orders.
Ar at

buctu.

Gloucester 14th, Halcyon, Work, from Kichi-

Sm fm

Rangoon

Falmouth. E.

June

28, S

D

Eastman.
In Windham Aug.
71 years II mouths.

21, Mr. Beniamt,.
Jan""

»,

Bareli, aged

In Corrina, Ang. 27, Mrs. Sarah, wife 01
ol T“0IuaB
Andrews, aged 74 years.
In Mechanic Falls. Aug. 15, Mrs. Eunice wi.w
WJ loW °‘
the late Peleg Staples, aged 75 years.
In Wateryillc, Ang. 23, Mr. Ivory Brackett, aged
80 years.
B.

IMPORTS.
8oli Portland, from Wlndlor, NS--275 tons plaster,
to A I) YY hidden.

Roontiii Nos. 3 mid 4.
Picture Gallery.
Room No. 5.

Models, Machines, Inventions,

Ar at Calcutta prev to Aug 15.
Emily Farnum,
Lord, Liverpool.
Sid fm Helvoet 15th inst, Joseph Fish, Stackpole,
England; Moonlight, Nichola. do.
Liverpool, Aug 18—Ship Sandusky, Norton, trom
New York, lias been towed into Canada Basin in a
sinking condition, having been in collision oft Tuskar
with ship Bazaar, ot Bath.

May 31, off Madagascar, ship Lawrence Brown,
6i days trom Bassein tor
Falmouth, with foremast
sprung.
July 1C, lat 2?. Ion 39 W, ship Cosmopolite, trom
Pensacola tor Callao.
Jiuyl8, lat 2 20 S, Ion 3t 55, barque George Annie,
Dyer, trom Poitland lor Buenos Ayres.
Aug 2, lat 41 N, Ion 34 W, ship Garibaldi, 148 days
trom Rangoon tor Falmouth.
Aug 3, lat 46 N, Ion 19 W, ship Excelsior, from
Liverpool for New York.
Aug 8, on Compeche Bank, barque C V Minot, fm
Laguna (or Delaware Breakwater.
Aug 9, lat 46 N. Ion 19 W, barque Emma C Beal,
trom Liverpool for Boston.
Aug 2G, lat 40, Ion 71, brig
steering South

Sullivan,

West.

Aug 24, lat 34 35, Ion 70 10, barque Gertrude, from
New York lor Sagua.
Aug 23, lat S3, Ion 76 12, brig Anna M Knight, from
Kingston, Ja, (or New York.

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth, J
Portland, August 25, 1869.
)
n
fodowmg described goods having been
IJE.
torieited lor violation ot the Revonue Laws ot the
united States, public notice ot said
seizureshaving
been given, and no claim to said
goods having been
n'
!'le they wiU be sold at public auction, at the
office of the Uni ted States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Friday, September 17, A.
D, 1869, at
11 o clock A. M., to wit:
47 boxes Cigars, 4,830 Cigars; 7bbls, 2 casks,2 halt
bbls, 1 u'lagc bbl and 1 keg Molasses; 3 kegs Olives; 1 keg Wine; 2 bbls ami 2 bags Sugar; 3 bbls
Gin; 8 boltlcs Gin; 2 demijohns Rum; 22 bottles
Bramly; 1 empty' Barrel; 2 1-2 bbls and 1
small bag Nutmegs; 1-8 box Tobacco.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
au?5dlaw3w&dW

Tiii?

Notice to Coal Dealers.
Committee on PubliG Buildings will receive
proposals until SATURDAY, Sept 4, 1869, at
tons broken COAL,
noon, for live hundred fifty (550)
2240 lbs to the ton. To be of the best varieties ot
Anthracite Coal.
To be delivered and put in at such of the public
buildings in the city as may be designated, on or before Nov 1,18f 9. The coal to be in all respects of
the best quality ot the name, and in the best order,
and well screened, and weighed by such weigher as
the cify may designate.
The dealer Is at liberty to oflfcr as many different
proposals as lie desires. The city reserves the right
to reject any or all
bids, and to require satisiactory
4

in
Mrejies
Address

the sum ot $1,000.
proposals to

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM.
au27eodiw
Chairman.
•no?

We beg leave to annouuee that
the agency ot the

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

Articles,

Room No

Butter, Cheese, Grains, Boots, Vegetables, Wool
Room No. 9.

Side Shows and Sale room.
Room No* lO (Natural History Boom.)
In this room may be found interesting
collections,
under the supervision of the Portland Natural History Society, to "which the Managers ot the Fair arc
deeply indebted for signal liberality.

FLUENT HALL.
Furniture, Sewing Machines, Musical Instruments,
Carpetings, and Paper Hangings; at:d such other articles as belong in any of these classes.
Room No. 11 (Messengers.)
Headquarters of Superintendent ot Halls and Superintendent ot Entries, and Entry office.
Headquarters of the Assistant Superintendent of
Hall, at the head ot tho stairs, main entrance, to
whom exhibitors will
apply for location and arrangement of contributions, and from whom
Assistants,
in tboir several
departments, will receive their in-

Mortgage

Land-Grant and Sinking

Fund Bonds,
secured upon the extension of the Kail
way from

Sheridan,

near

in

Kansas,

pleted, and the rest is
Mortgage

this

first-class

upon

under

Exhibitors who may wish to dispose of their articles will give notice to the
Superintendent of Entries,
and obtain a card marked “For
Sale,” and “Price.”
The Superintendent ot the Hall will take
every
precaution for the safe keeping of articles on exhibition alter their arrival and arrangement at the Hall
but the Society will not be responsible lor
any damage tliat may occur. Exhibitors must attend to their
removal at the close of the Fair. The
cauSociety
not in any case make provision for their
transportation, or be subjected to any expense therefor, either
in the delivery at or return from the Hall.
The Picture Gallery will form one of the greatest
interest and attraction at the Hall. Several choice paintings from the studios ot Boston and
New York, that have never been on exhibition in
tms State, will adorn the
walls, while contributions
from artists and others in our own State will
make
up a collection which, lor extent and value, has never
been seen in this city.
centres ot

construction.

Rolling Stock

a

west ot

the Missouri River, and
earning already

enough

to meet all of

its expenses and existing obli-

gations, besides
addition to this the Bonds

new

Loan

also secured by

are

alternate sections

in

track, from the

inclusive. Tickets not transferable.
JOHN K. HOOPER,
Assistant Superintendent of Halls.
ENOCH KNIGHT,

Superintendent

of

arc

to be in-

as

A Sinking Fund for the Redemption of
the Bonds.
The lands embrace

and

Entries.

some

the finest portions ot

of

This Company als

e

not

pledged

holds

as

security for this Loan,

as a

credit.

Wc estimate the

Value of the Company’s property, covered
by this mortgage, at

Superintendent

U. S. Hotel, Portland, Aug. 26, 1869.
au^7

from

May 1, 1869,

on

May

1

Gold,

in the

and Nov 1, and

DRY
Will

Government

Taxation,

City of New York, but

each coupon

the

elegant

Congress

&

rates:
..

$35 (gold)

each

Where he will open a new stock of FALL AND
WINTER GOODS, from the largest markets.

Frankfort... 87fir,30 krlzs

Agents

The

ment

the condition of the Road, and the

coun-

as a

in every respect [perfectly sure, and in some essentials even
than Government Securities*
The Bonds will be sold for the present at

96,

and Accrued

CYRUS IC, BABB,

CASH

CAPITAL,

New York.

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
President.
JOHN C.

years a leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Painting and
Music. Location, tor health, beauty, and refining
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

three years, Teacher of Latin and German in Westbrook Seminary; both Ladies and Gentlemen received, instruction given in English, Latin, Greek,
French and German. Tuition $1.00 per week. No
pains will be <*pated to restore this school to its
lormer high standing.
Especial attention given private Classes in French
and German. For thriher information address the
Principal at Stevens Plains Maine, or apply at the

OFFERS

$ 1,637,060 94

Sale,

Purchase,

Misses SYMONDS will commence their Fall
Session, on Thursday, September 16th.
For Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, at their residence, 43
Pantorth st, Portland.'
aulBtt

BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

3 Good

SALE

BONDS.

New Route
TIIE MOUNTAINS.

and Steamer!

Passengers tor Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on

S. G. CHADJBO URNE, Agent#
Foiled States Hotel.

Secured hy letters Patent,

Prepared Pumpkin,
Squash,

FOR'culinary

0._]*£.
Meeting

Stated
of the Maine
chanic Association will be held
Room Thursday Keening, Sept 2, at
an30td
BTKTHEN

A

Wood at Auction.

September 7th, 8th, 9th]

Prize I

ami 10th.

Administrator’s Sale.

I

THE

Daily Press

have

some

are

excellent, smong them that excelsior flour
“THE

FALMOUTH Z"

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated “Roger Williams” mills of
Providence, irom Puke White Wheat, in barrels
vnd half barrels.
O’BRVON, PIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. 16,1969. dtt

New

Cigar

Store !

ERNESTO PONCE
just opened a store where ho keeps on hand
all brands ot Cigars and Tobacco, importand domestic, and begs a call ot ail his friends

ed
and tlie patroage of the public in general.
All orders
promptly attended at the lowest
in the market.
First Door from

prices

Congress

BEADTHIS!
is remarkable fact that STEAM REFINED
IT TRIPE
is the best article of tood that
be
can

found at this
This is the

season ol
season ot
there is no

the year.
the year for people to be dyspeptic; yet
need to be so, cat plenty of
Steam
Refined
Belknap’s
Tripe, and discard more
solid food and you will have no bad dreams.
It is recommended by all
physicians when the digestive organs are out ot gear.
I liave plenty o ♦ Soused Tripe by the half bbl.
tor the country Trade. Please order.

C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Aug. 11,

aulldtf

1869.

JT O TICE.
Annual Meeting of the Portland

Leather Company.
hereby

OTICE is
given that the annual meeting
xx ot the Stockholders of the Portland Leather Co.,
will be held at the office ot Dennett & Dennett, in
the city ot Portland, on the lirst day of September,
A. i). 1869. at three o’clock in the afternoon for the
choice of officers for said company for the ensuing
year.
a,u24Utd
JAMES BAILEY, President.

\|

.A..
Charitable Mein the l.ibrary
7 1-2 o’clock.'

MARSH, Sec’y

daily

having

and

pa-

Maine, and

to

in other States »f the

extent

each

day

Street Grammar School,
PORTLAND.

PPLICATIONS f5r the position ol Principal of
this school will be received by the undersigned,
until September 1st.
CHARLES B. MERRILL,)
LEWIS B. SMI'J H,
} Committee.
A

August 24, 1869.

Stove

DRESSER,

dtd

)

for

For farther particular, inquire of

JAMES

&

$8.

WILLIAMS,

PERLEY’S WHARF,
P..« Park S», ou Commercial Hi.,
Where may be found a rood assortment of all kind,
of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
ww Lumber of *11 kind, ou baud.
au23tl

largo

Extra Edition

spared

to present a fall

description of
of the

F. O. BAILEY,
Portland, Aug 30,1869.

proceedings

exhibition,

on

of Maine State Fair last year will be surpassed in extent and in carful preparation by those

St.,

shall publish

we

This exhibiton must call

au28 3taw6w

mense concourse

Timber
FOR

this more

England

New

Lands
Property

l

as

well

im-

parts of

from other parts of our

own

country
Manu-

as

facturers, Merchants and persons interested

SALEt

in all

departments
gathering

ot mechanical

will afford a

Breeders, Manufacturers,

The whole township contains twenty-six thousand
(26,000) acres; Is heavily timbered with spruce, estimated at sixty to*eighty millions, all of which stands

in Its

an

including leading Agriculturists,

One-Half of Township Vo. 5, Range
4, Oxford County.

town,

together

of people from all

vorable

Joway

oc-

and the Dominion of Canada

riTHE sabscriber, desirous of disposing of all his
X interest in Timber Lanas and Mills, will sell on
favorable terms the following:

within

important

Boston.

For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

And Mill

on

and easy hauling distance ot the Magal
river or its branches, which runs through the
or Parmachena Lake, which is embraced withnear

limits.

opportunity

Great Hoosac

peculiarly

Hotel

Keepers,

Railroad

fa-

Publishers,

Corporations,

Tunnel Line.

Viik.v

ll'™«

Tli« ahnvn

Route oilers to the tourist and pleasure traveller,
the most delightful Excursion among the many now
advertised.
Tickets may be procured at the UNION TICKET
OFFICE, 49 1-2 Exchange st.
W. 0. LITTLE ft C O.,

Ticket Agents.

Jy20d6w

International Steamship Co.
Hast port, Calais an,l St. John.

Dealers in Agricultural Implements, Stock1

Digby,Wintlsor

three tkips

per

week.

ON

and after Monday, July 5,
the steamers ot the line will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot ol Slate St.,
every Monday Wednesday and Fri.
day at 6 o’clock 1*. M., tor Eastport

to

I

advertise to great advantage.

& Ilnlitnx.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Invent-

dealers in patent rights, and others

ors

c.,

Troy,—Ransale

industry.

Book

Excursion t

Excursion Tickets via Boston to the Iloosac Tunnel. Troy, Albany, and Saratoga Springs and return,
Also Round Trip Tickat Greatly reduced Pi ices.
ets from Boston to Bosun, vta Fitchburg, Vermont
and Massachusetts Railroads, to Hoosac Tunnel.
Thence over the Hoosac Mountain, via Troy aud
ir and Saratoga
Boston Railroad to
Railroad to Saratoga and Albany,Day Line ot Steamers on the Hudson River to New York, and Fall River Line to Boston.

Merchants, Importers

for

Grand

To Saratoga Spring*, A

all that

the occasion

on

and

Cheap

VIA

exhibitors, together with

Our full and accurate reports

dtf

To Tourists and Pleasure Seekers.

the

with

au3ltd

o’clock,
ing,
11,
large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during tbe day in lots to suit purchasers at whole- ale
prices. Cash advanced on alt descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited.

and

the various animals, articles

Auct.

It. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer,
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even*
VJ0 316 Feb.
at 7
1.1
sell at Auction a

Lebruary 11,1868.

and exhaustive report of the
a

on

of the Fair.

No expense will be

names

and St. John.

Orders should be forwarded at

once

to

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

same

on

da vs.

Eastport with Steamer BELLE
Connecting
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and wttli
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock au*i Houltcn
stations.
Connecting at. St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Hulifkx, and with
the E. A N. A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St John tor Frederiekton and Charlottetown P. K. 1.
jjp—Freight received on days ot sailing until 4 o'elk
F’
A. R. STUBBS
at

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the
Town ot Byron, Oxford Co„

109 Exchange St., Portland, Me,

well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river
and its branches run through these lands and empty
into the Androscoggin below llumtord Falls.

NIXON’S

Also 1100 Acres Timber and Wood
Land in Town of Gorham, No -ff .*

PURE

two mi'es above the Alpine House, on the line ot tbe
Grand Trunk Railroad, aud the banks of the Androscoggin river. There is a large quantity of wood
on these lots which, from its proximity to the Railroad, is steadily increasing in value.

Amber_Soap!

Also 2500 Aeres Land in the Towns
of Albany and Sloneham,
Near the village ot North Waterford, Oxford CounThis land is covered with thritty saplin Pine
timber, standing near (Jiooked river, which runs
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked river can
he run to Saccarappa, or by hauling lour to five
can be putinto the Saco.
miles
There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on the tract;
distance to tbecanai at Harrison ten miles; to the
railroad at South Paris twelve miles. The land is
valuable lor settling
alter being cleared ot

ty.

Jtine 28-dislw

Soap is prepared from flic recipe of a celebrated French Chemist and is used in all the
Laundries in Europe, and I have much pleasure in
offering it to the public as one of the best eradicators of dirt known in this country, without injury
to the clothes. All oleaginous and gummy substances yield at once, and irom the purity of the material
in its composition, no corase or uisagreeable odor is
left. Directions for using accompany each bar.
Manufactured only by

purj&ses

timber.

A Iso 435 Shares of Stock in the Lewiston Steam Mill Company,
tlie whole capital stock being represented by 827
shares. The property of tbe company consists of a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of manufacturing five million teet ot long lumber, with a proportionate
amount of clapboards, shingles and laths. About
fifteen acres of land in the city of Lewiston, well located for building purposes, aud thirty thousand
acres of timber land, well located on the Androscoggin river and its branches, fiom which but a small
quantity ot the timber has been cut.
JOHN LYNCH,
Apply lo

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.
d*Jfcwlm33
Portland, August 11,1869.
or

Ladies’

Underclothing,

Infant, _Wardr.be., Children’s Apr.ua,
Marine., Arc.

Rcaily-Made and Made

to

Ordor, by

Mrs. O. F. Mixer, at 40 Centre st.

JL

Fop

jelOti

*i,u

Albatron, about 60 ton?, old tonnaeo.
or 500
casks
Flat- will carry 60.000 lumber
ih chains, anchmrs and rigging.found
Well
lime.
»bo'"
0n0?
Sails mostly new. Price
0« »• CBUCKKTT,
Apply
11 1 to
87 Commercial St.
au30dlw
Aug
14,1869.
Portland

SCHOONER

EDWARD NIXON,
Corner

of Greenleaf and Everett Streets.

S.

1 am also manufacturing
Laundry and Family Soaps.
P.

{^“Orders by mail
promptness.

or

French Elect ric

otherwise atlended with
au!3 dim

Something New!

■■

j_fP

Base

^

The

fSaxelle
Nfcnmcr
her trips to

will

^-1 ‘^fa','ltllint‘,lrn

Peak's and Cushing’s Islands,
MONDAY,

Anne 14th,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
Peak's and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.

Running

as

and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
Returning, Leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.IB A. M. and 5.15 1*. M.
Tickets down and back ?5 cents. Children 13

cents.__
NOTICE.
On

je9 dtt

and alter MONDAY, June

28lh, the

THE HENDERNOlf

Self-Feeding:

Agtn

Uti

For the Islands.

THIS

they

A b. Ilnckiae Stilchiu,.

Coal

a

Pursuant to a licence from the Judge of Probato
for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public
auction, ou tiie premises, ou 'l bumdur the
Meveutb day of Orlabor next ut 12 o’clock M.
tbe valuable Krai JfcaHale No. 42 on the westerly
side of Clark Street, iu the city ot I'artlnnri,
known as the homestead of the late Tboums
•reenter, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story wooden
House and Eli, very convenient and lot 80 X 38.
The whole subject to the Widow’s r ght ot Dower
therein, which will be sold at the same time, tlietcby giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premises.
Terms Cash.
GEORGE W PARKER Atlm’r

circulation than

State,

in the

will issue

This

reeved
NEW WHITE
WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis whi^h

THURSDAY, September 16,
All tbe wood on 66 acres ot land, about 3000 cords
Said wood is standing on his tarm at Souih Freeport, and is composed ot hard and soft wood, aud but
a short distance trom the seashore.
JKUKnmi NTAPl.EM.
au25-3t*
South Freeport, August 25,1868.

is done and said in connection with the Fair.

118 Milk

at his

Ihomas Worcester's Estate.

Exposition.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

public auction,

The subscriber w.ll sell at
house in South Freeport, on

PORTLAND, MAINE,

IN

and manufactures

06 Exchange St.

AURIN L.

purposes. Pronounced by all who
have used it to be superior to any other preparation for Pies, Puddings, &c.
Warranted to contain nothing bu* pure Pumpkin.
AYER BROS.. So. Waterford,Me.,
au25d&w3w*
Patentees and Sole Manufacturers.

Mi

At Paris

75.

xxl

And

!

L

Union,

Highest

85.

New St. Louis Flour!

New l

Entirely

$ 1OO.

-----

21-dtf

Park

Something

WILL BE HELD

STANDARD.

VALUABLE

a

at

for above named places,
connecting with stages at
Gorham tor steamer lauding at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 Al; at Bridgton at 1 P Al; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P AI; at
Harrison at 2 P AI.
At Bridgton passengers can take stages for Fryeburg and North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 P AT,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,and North Conway at
7 P Al.
Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,'at 5 A. AT. Fryeburg,
at 7 A AI, connecting at Bridgton with s*earoer
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at 10 30 A Af, Bridgton at 11 A M., Naples at 12
AT., and arriving at Standish at 2 30 P m, where connection will be made with the 4.50 P m irain into
Portland, in season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of tbe most beautiful lines ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most faitlilul attention to the wants of passengers.

au9dtt

-----

CASCO ST. No* 51.
Aug 10-dlm

Otli.

IHoudnyft, Wednesdays, and Fridays
7.15 A. ill.,

Piano-Fortes,

HAS

The Lake Steamers built for travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

August

WILL

Maine State Fair

considerable

Samuel F. Cobb,
Jne

These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and
recommended as a choice security to those seeking investments, and especially for trust tunds. Ihe
Cityot Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bonds)
is tree from debt, and enjoys a credit
fully equal to
any city in the State.
Coupons ot these Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National
Bank, Boston.
aug7d2m

Monday,

One lor
One lor
One for

Street,

are

By Stage

ol

be sold at Public Auction on THUKS
DAY, 9th September next, at II o’clock A M,
at the Merchants’ Exchange, Portland, Me. all the
Real aud Pers >iial Property ot the C isco Iron Company, comprising some 60 acres ot Up-lan 1 and
Flats, situated at title water at the mouth ot Presumpscot river, with a water frontage of several
hundred teet, aud a huge area ot unimproved flats,
and a good depth <>t water at the wharf.
The Works consist oia Forge Building about 100
by 140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engine, a six ton
Nasmyth and other steam hammers, and all the
Tools and machinery fo.‘ loi'ging heavy cranks, car
axles, aud all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one mile of the city, and
will be sold without reserve.
Per v*de ot Stockholders.
J. M.CbITR(-’UILL> Pr atW. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
gy Plans of the property may be seen at Merchants Exchange.
Jy28dtd

—

Already enjoying a larger

C H E A.F.

SWAN &

TO

THE

sep22distf

aug26-3m

30,000 BELFAST

-AND

Works at Auction.

Iron

i |

Scales J

THE

Merchandise.

N*. 30 Exchange Street Portland,

FOR

i|

F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

29.

THE

Patent Alarm Money Drawers

and Shipping

Apl

Middle Street.

Clairvoyant,

SERVICES FOR

HIS

Every

England

trons and readers in all parts of

Sale!

at Auction
Saturday, at it o’clock a. m., on c< w
market lot, Market street, 1 sliall sell Horses
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.

office of

Fairbanks

Saturday,

Sept,

CYRUS B. VARXEY, A. M..
Formerly ot Waverlv Institute N. Y.; the last

99

ss.

on a writ and will be sold at public
auction by consent ot parties, on
the
4tli day
1869, commencing ac Jo o’clock A M.
at the St. L iwreui c House, India st, iu Fori land
and county aforesaid, the tollowiug persona property, to wit: Chambers*ts, Bedsteads, Sprng Beds,
Hair Mattresses. Bureaus with Glass, S nks. Toilet
Sets, Tables. Marseilles Qu'Its,Comforters,Blankets,
Sheets and Pihow Slips. Pillows and B dsters. Cane
Seat Chairs. Ingrain, Oil and stair Carpels, Dining
Table, Dining Room Chairs, Mirrors, Coa nber
Side Boards,
Stove.-, Bla k Walnut Marble
Morning Glory Office Stove, 14 Office Chairs, Dining Room Stove, Cigir Cast?, Clock, Curtains aud
fixtures. Crockery, Glas* Ware, etc.
The above described Furniture is first class—almost new and in excellent condition.
Dated at Portland, Aug. 31st. 1869.
A. H. LIBBY. Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
au31-dtd

FAIR!

begin August 30, and continue
eleven weeks under the charge of
FALL

W. O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,

50

MILES, Secretary.

OFFER

New

!

BY

$1,665,675 44

Sheriff’8 Sale.

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

announce

ZOPHAR M ILLS,
Vice President.

Middle

Academy

Esq.,

the premise*,
1* M
unless

Home,” Westbrook.
Th.s Hotel is at the terminus of the Horse Railroad leading Into Portland; has a large gard.n under a high state of cultivation; a never failing spr ng
of water; a fine stable ami convenient out-houses,
and is beautifully situated, with elegant shade
frees surrounding it. The house is ot brick air I
would make a most desirable suburban res id nee.
For terms, &c, apply to CHAS. SMITH, on the
aufOtd
premises, or the Auctioneers.

THE

4 Free (Street Block*

M. P. Frank

on

three o’clock

disposed of at private sale,that valu iblc piece
he “Forest Avenue
ot Real Estate, known as

4

Albany

augl2-dlw&eod2w*

public auction,

Wednesday next,at

To Advertisers.

A. M.

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply trom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.

lOO

SMITH,

ALSO,

41,500
12,063 93

Net Assets.

Wc shall sell at
on
sooner

ATTACHED

Portland

lor

At Auction.

store of Samuel Rolfe, corner ot Chestnut ami Congress streets, or at the Boat on the morning ot the
excursion.
au3ldtd

on

without commissions.
giving full information,

Blind

Ice

28,608

PARISH

Top

MISS JONES,

WOULD

Cash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52,449
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double the sum loaned. 399,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
United Stales 10-40
16,125
New York city and Co. Bonds 58,900
Wisconsin State
0,090
<•
Alabama
10,000
Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages (since paid). 12,770 09
Interest accrued on Stocks... 30,272 50
Interest accrued on Loans...
3,038 92
Real Estate.
70,000

LIABILITIES.

STREET

Hotel

Suburban

Members of the First Parish Society are cordially
Invited
Chowder and Coflco will be furnished.
Paitios
are requested to furnish their own raugs aud plates.
The Ella leaves Union wharf at 9 1-2 o’clock A. M.
Mr"Ttckets tor the excursion may be had at tha

FEMALE SEMINARY, (at
LANXEIiL
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles irom Boston, Boston &
R.R.) For 17

value,

to her friends and patrons
that she ha9 returned to the city for a short
ot
period
time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock A M to 9 o’clock P. M.
Aug 19-dtf

Losses unpaid.

7th

day following.

first tair

BIBO
A
CO., Aurliourrva,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

A.

au31d7t

1'HE

any other

ASSETS.

(since received).
Premiums unpaid.
Total Assets.

Tuesday morning, Sept

members of the Park Street Society will
make an excursion to Little 4 h*-bea|ne
■•land on the steamer Ella, on THURSDAY, September 2d, or should the weather be unpleasaut on

M. K. JESUP & CO.,
No. 13, Pine Street, N. 1.

The

K.

1»IC-I¥IC.

augl9<l&w3mi«

$1,000,000,

KTATI9IEXTJDI.V 1, I Stilt.

Premiums in hands of Agents,

POOLEY!

No. S3 Exchange Place, N. V.

Lorillard Fire Insurance Go.

Vinest;

51 it. This lot is one of the most desirable lots on
Vine st, and will be sold with nit the least reservo to
close the business of an ostate.
augldtd
If. O. BAIf.KV, .4urlionnr.

MISS DOLL1E BIDWELL.
Mr. Frank Roche.
Audley, a Barrister,
To conclude with the Farce

PARK

Refers by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
Coll.; Hon WmL. Putnam; Hon Samuel E Spring,
Hon Wm W. Thomas, Philip H. Brown, Esq, Francis K. Swan, Keq., Geo K. B. Jackson, Esq.
Aug 17-to sepl
I

profitable investments in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay-

Pamphlets, with maps
on application.

ON valuable
lot, wiih the material thereon, No 5
said lot is 17 1-2 feet front, running back

Audley Court,

of

O’Bri n.
7 rooms,

House Lot on Vine St. at Auction.
Tuesday, Ang 31, at 3 o’clock, I shall sell ibe

Mystery of Audley Court l

DABNEY,MORGAN <& CO.,

au23-2w

Broadway,

(in three

Englaud’s

Lady Audley's Secret,
the

Robert

Teacher of the Piano-Forte.

sent

Congress Street.

No. 152

great novelist, called

M, X shall

st,opposite the

aud store in the lower story. The building can probably remain or bo removed at the optiou ot the purchaser. Sale positive, Terms at sale.
F. O B I1I.EY, AncPr.
uu2Jtd

Cumberland,

Yeung Ladles’ Seminary.

The attention of investors is invited to these well006 Of tllG
UuuUe, wlrivh wo iowuiiucu'1

ment at their market

at 12 o'clock
on Pearl

7lh,’69,

the celebrated Drama
pen of Mrs Braddon,

coouroJ

All indebted to me are requrutea to make immediate payment; and those holding demands against
me are invited to send in such for
settlement,

August 31,
ONrollTuesday,
the wooden biiikling

by ,Ieunini{s ,v
o'aritJ^o:?.n*'y
Said
(inidiHil as a tenement ot
building i*occnplled

1 do most cheerfully recommend Miss Manley as
Teacher ot the Piano-Forte.
H. KOTZSCHMAR.
Aug 10, 1869.-eodlm*

most

Portland, Aug. 13,1869.

presented

at Auc-

I eased Land

tion.

England!

Traupr of New

L-uly Audley,

Miss Alice M. Manley, 44 State St.,

Intercnt,

both in Currency,
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

Very Loiv Prices,

Building on

Dollic Bidwell?

TERM will

the Loan, before accepting the

of

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,

Before Removing
shall sell Ihe balanco ot my present stock at

Tuesday Evening:, September 7tli,

MUSIC.

No

Reiter

I

ELIZA C. DURGIN.

Portland

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an
emphatic endorse-

Exchange Sts.,

Street Seminary.

Fall Term will

begin Monday, Sept 6th.—
For further particulars inquire at No 28 High st.
THE

\ year

London.£7 5s. 10

trust had

New Store in Fluent’s Block,

Cor.

following

the

“

GOODS,
to

or

New York, at the option ol the holder, without

On $1,000 Bond in New York

September 6ib,

remove

THE

DANIEL F.

are

will be Payable in Frankfort, London

notice, at

Will elve special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.
au26-tf
August 26, 1869.

On which occasion the youthful, fascinating and
taleuted Artiste,

No. ‘4 Spruce St.,
Boarding and Day School for Boys. The course
will
extend
from the fundamental English
study
branches to the full preparation of bbys for business or .or entering College.
Special advantages ottered tor the study ot French and Drawing.
For terms and other information apply by letter to
the subscriber through the Post Office, Portland.

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable

DEALER IN

Grand

ot

the Company paying the tax.

in

And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Stre-t.

Fresh and Brilliant.
Opening Night l

the 1st ol

Interest in Gold,

cent

Auclioneers, Commission Merchants,

Everything: New,

the eubscriber, aided by
ON competent September
assistants, proposes to open at bis

and will pay

Seven per

Free trom

Cyras H. Babb,

New Stage,
New Scenery, New
Flays 1

a

of Halls.

nohoeT

Hall,

residence,

T»_

semi-anuually,

codtsept2

Now

IHItP & CO.,

Successors to E. M. PATTEN &
CO.,

School lor Bovs.

$6,300,000.

■

SAMUEL WASSON,

Academy.

A.

It-

to the effects of all the
wiUbe brou8ht 0U* in

B >x Office open on
from 10 A M to 3 P M.

Fall Term will commence Wednesday, Sept.
1st, and continue eleven weeks, under the charge
ot Martin H. Fisk, A. M., an experienced and successful Teacher.
JAMES M. BATES, Sec’y.
d&w2w
Yarmouth, Aug 18, 1869.

$23,000,000

net, while the Loan is merely
The Bonds have

wil1

have

we

r.pW8Uc«rion.aT*WUiCh

POOH

Institute !

aug23eod2w*

,Mt

Scale of Pricks—Parquette 50 cents; Orchestra
Seats 75cts; Gallery o5 cents. Private Boxes,
and $5.

jy31d&wlm

THE

Casco

Woodbury
inery’ wbI"h

Or

Fall Term will commence Sept C.
For further particulars apply to the Principal, or send
for Cat alogue.
oul8eod&w2w
J. H. HANSON.

their possession adds largely to the Company's
weaith and

tisr,

Tuesday* Evening:, Sept.

WATERVEEEE

a

CO, having sold their Interest
Brokerage twain***,
nnblie kathlSlrJ*e,Ml.wltti pleasure name him rothe
thM he will re»»ll«ln*
rolvoftom t
*

itohm*? At,°uVSolunai''HiuU

Scenery, by the eminent arDoble. An entire New Stage ami

<

Will be

J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

North Yarmouth

in^ii^A.,I>.'iVrTKN

fort ot the
audience,
New and Beautilul

B. Webb, A. M, Princi-

Classical

to the

Great Alterations recently made in this establishment, rendering It the Finest Dramatic Temple in
the State. The Auditorium has been entirely remodeled and improved. Four Elegant Private Boxes have been
introduced, and other extensive improvements made which will contribute to the com-

acts,) irom the

The Fall Terra of this Institution will commence
Tuesday, August 3l8t, an i continue eleven

Gorham, July, 1869.

WEEK I

Notice.
The Manager respectfully calls attention

Wpeeia.1

Nlar

on

J.

this

acknowledged

J. B. WEBB, A. M., Principal.
J. C. Irish, A. B. Associate Principal.
I. B. Choate, A. M., Teacher of Classics.
H. Kotzschmar, Prot. of Piano Music.
Miss D. A. Ripley, Piano and Vocal Murie.
Miss P. J. Brooks, Preceptress.
Mrs. S. P. Choate, Painting & Drawing.
Miss Lizzie B. Lowell, Assistant Teacher.

Apply for circulars to
pal, or.

rriHE copartnership heretofore existing under tht
A firm name ot E. M. PATTEN & CO, dissolved
day. Either party may be found at their old
office for the present, ready to receive their dues,
ami puy their debts.
After this month. August,
their a< counts may be found with FREDERIC FOX
E. M. PA'ITKN,
Esq., Exchange st.
S. M. PATTEN.
Aug 16,1869.
touu2i

C. E. BIDWELL.

GALA

GRAND

SALES.

S. HI. PATTEN Me CO,, Anfiisscci’v
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Will appear inconjuntion with the well-known and

another tract ot

although

City Hall.

SeminaryT

of Instruction.

Board

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

Kansas,

free use of Fluent Hall having been ten~t0i-’ether wi,h ,he Halls in City Building—will aflord ainjilo room for contributions in that
department.
Exhibitors are hereby notified that any reasonable
amount ot space required can be had on
application.
Send in ycur orders early.

THE

Oorliaui

Three Millions of Acres in the Slate of

NAHIDBL WASSON,
Superintendent of Halls.
Office,—United Stales Hotel until Sept. 7th.
auS27
eodti!lsept2d

New England Fair,

OGY.
The year begins September 15.
The second Examination for admission will take place on September 15.
Catalogues, giving full iniormallon, will be sent
upon application.
aul9eod&w4w CHARLES W. ELIOT, President.

a

mile post in Kansas to Denver.

394th

selves up to 120 or in U. S. Bonds,

asset

regular

either side of the

on

The proceeds of the sale ot these lands

an

The

The Lectures begin September 13. The regular
course is completed iu two years.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Tho Lectures of the Winter Term begin November 3.
DENTAL SCHOOL.
The regular term ot lectures begins November 3,

mortgage of the

coal field and pinery.

Single Admission, each day, 35 cents. This will
admit the holder to allthe Rooms, Picture Gallery

DIVINITY SCHOOL.
The year begins September 13.
course is completed iu three years.

Government Lund Grant of three Million
Acres,

extending

Sole Manager anil Proprietor,

tl.ree.laysIsrequIreS!

weeks.

More than the Interest
upon this

first

the

on

ber 14.

Franchise ot

and

the magnificent Territory of Colorado, including
PRICES OF ADilIIS'ilON!

Attendance

UNIVERSITY COURSES ON PHILOSOPHY
b°PHY
AND LITERATURE!
The Course on Modern Literature begins Sent™
ber 13. The C mrse on Philosophy bt gins Septem-

com-

And in Nucceseful Operation for 437 miles

In

mrinon

9,10 and
tember 9.

It is al-

Railway, besides now running through
the State of Kansas,

structions.

Exhibitors will apply to the Superintendent of
Halls for Hall and Table space, and Passes.
Sales,
or removal of articles on
exhibition, before the close
ot the Fair will not be
allowed, cxeept by his per
mission.

Denver, Colorado,

to

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles are

so a

Thursday, Sep-

LAWRENCE
AND
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
SCHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOL-

This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.
First

on

S’10 Second Examination for AdCollege will take plate on September
11, beginning at 8 A, M. Thursday Sep-

to ihe

AUCTION

f

entertainments.

^ORTIjA.lsriD
T HEAT R r !

and continues four months.

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

8.

Flax.

Railway Company

sale of its

For the

Patents.

have accepted

we

begins

■.

LAW SCHOOL.

Kansas Pacific

Room Non. 6 and 7 (Council Room,)
Household and Domestic Manufactures, and Fancy

Thurston. Snow, for

.I™0"*118 THE

ward and .Nellie Chase

Shrubs’

NBerrTHw'wemnlrnn.

Jobn9andi°HaiS&2E ^?beJ

an."3days.^u“ihTldo'^®'^"'

Room No. J (Senate Chamber.)
^oweT8» Breacl> Honey and Flowering

29th, sch Baven, Bose, Ellzabetbnort

Cal^s1UVI!K_S'd 27th’ 8Cb E L u‘gg'n». Leland'

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

tions.”

?rett,Patten,

lo"a’ °”'y 'laughter
K. Chester, aged 1 year and

ot
3 months.

Silver, Plated, Glass, Crockery and Hardware;
J^utlery, Carriages, Harnesses. Trunks. Books, Hats,
Caps, Furs, Paints, Chemicals and “Yankee No-

Saco.

_

DIED.

of

Camden.

SPOKEN.
1334

_

south avierica.

..

Miuiature

Ar at

Boston Stock

member of the

a

.improvement

good

a

Augusta,Aug. 30.—Cotton more active and demand good; Middlings 314c.
r*KW Orleans. Aug. 30
Cotton dull and nominal. Sugar and Molasses dull and unchanged.

WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

ing in

Market.—The

Chicago, Aug. 30.—Flour dull
Spring extras. Wheat dull; No.

heavy rain tp-night.

London, Ang. 30.—Reports from Paris of
the Emneror’s health continue to be reassuring.
The Independence Beige asserts that the Emperor Napoleon is confined to bis bed by a
chronic malady, but that the present attack is
not oi an alarming ebaracter.

28.—Coal

trade, lias been dull during the past week, with a
tendency to lower prices; but daring the last day or
two the inquiry has been greater for immediate shipment. It has been stared, and probably with truth,
that the Delaware. Lackawana & Western and Delaware & Hudson Coal Compai ies will resume 'work
next week. Their production, however, like tho
Pennsylvania Company, will be limited, on account
of their men beiug scattered throughout the different regions. This will no doubt materially reduce
their usual weekly production to the close ot the
year. If these companies, together with the Lehigh
region, resume promptly, aided by the auction sale
in New York next week, the market will become
more settled, aud consumers will naturally purchase
their supplies. Wbat effect this will have on the
present rates cannot well be stated, but it will produce an aetiv>ty which will result to the benefit ot
the trade, whether at higher or lower prices.—[North
American.

MAINE.

HEALTH OF THE EMPEBOB.

sales 60(1

bales; Middling uplands 35c. Flour
—Slate and Western dull and 5 @ 10c lower; supeifine to tancy State 5 75 @7 00; superfine to choice
Western 5 60 @7 05; Southern dull and drooping;
common to choice 6 40 @11 50; Caliornia dull and
nominal at 6 60 @ 8 75. Wheat closed heavy and
slower; sales 134,000 bush.; Ho. 2 Spring at 1 38 @
1 44; Nos. 1 and 2 Mixed 1 45. Corn scarce and 1 @
2c lower; sales 54,000 hush.; new Mixed Western at
1 00 @ 1 16 for unsound, 1 18 @ 1 20 for sound and
1 22 @ 1 23$ lor high Mixod and Western Yellow.
Oats heavy; sales 39.000 bush.; new Southern and
Western 62 @ 65c; later, for choice old Western 68c
Beef steady; new plain mess 8 50 @ 13 50; new extra
do 12 00 @ 17 00. Pork quiet and firmer; sales 500
bbls.; new mess 32 12 @ 32 25; old do 3150; prime
do 27 50 @ 28 00.
Lard steady; sales 5‘5 tierces;
steam rendered 17$ @ 19)c: kettle 19$ @ 19$c. Whissales
20‘J
bbls. Western at 145. Sugar is
key lower;
in good demand; sales 1300 hhds.; Porto Rico 12| @
Muscovado
11$ @ 12c; 2000 boxes Havana at
134c;
11$ @ 12c. Molasses quiet and firm. Tallow steady;
sales 76,000 lbs. at 11$ @ 12c. Linseed quiet. Freights
to Liverpool a shade firmer; Flour per sail 2s; Wheat

NEBRASKA.

France.

North America

®

A DISHONEST EXPRESS AGENT.

training.

Market*.

Gloucester, Aug. 28.—The Gloucester Bay vessels are slow to return from their first
flips, and as
the early fleet was not as large as .usual, it is
probable that the majority of the vessels will make but
a single trip during the season,
sending home a part
of tneir catch by steamer. But seven fares have arrived at this port direct from the Bay, while at Portland some dozen vessels have arrived, and the number of arrivals at Boothbay has been still
larger.
The Maine vessels have averaged a catch of about
240 bbls. each. The early catch in the Bay show© a
preponderance of small Mackerel, but the most recent advices report a falling oft in the catch and an
improvement in the size of the fish.
The seven
Gloucester vessels arrived from the Bay have averaged a catch of about 300 bbls. of Mackerel each.

man Union, Switzerland and other countries.
The products of American fisheries received
into the United States duiing the quarter ending June 30th, last, were from whale $2,668,549. and the products of other American fisheries $361,856. For the same quarter the domestic commodities from New York to San
Francisco via the Isthmus of Panama amounted to $10,000,000, and from San Francisco to
New York $3,058,000.

in tbe course of which it says: “The issue ol
this match is no inapt illustration of tbe differThe Englishence between the t*o nations.
men were heavier than the Harvards, but it
remains doubtful to which side the balance of
strength inclined. As for gallantry, energy
and pluck, the Harvards showed an example
we may humbly hope to equal, but cannot excel. The victory was a victory of education.
Here the advantage was all on our side. We
live a close life. The competition was sharp,
and the lessons passed are searching and exact.
The margin of our lives is so narrow that every
possible economy of strength is utilized. Rowing with us is a science developed by men who
made it their business and knew that in contests the slightest mistakes told.
Thus Oxford
knew precisely where to abstain as well as
where to abound. The advantage is not without drawbacks, for nations, like men, should
have a reserve of national endowments, so as
to be better able to meet the days when the
progress of others has equalized the benefits of

55$

balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day is as folgeneral, §82,292,000.
The gross clearances at the Gold
Exchange Bank
to-day amounted to §82,731,000.

THE

assignment

articles exhibited In the Hall
will be as follows:
Room No* 1 (Large Hall.)

..

3^1
gr‘e.
Erie preferred.
The

No. 28 of the Bureau of Statistics contains an
unusual amount of interesting information.
In addition to the statement of our foreign
trade lor the fiscal year, an abstract of which
has already been published, it contains statistics of the population of France and the Neth-

London, Aug. 30'.—The Times has a leader
to-day on the late Anglo-American boat race,

...

New York 27th, brig Rio Grande, Race, Irom
Portland.
Ar at Philadelphia 30th,
barque Mary 0 Dyer.
*
Matanzas.
Cld at Baltimore 28th, brig R S
Hassell, Tliombs,
Portland.

lows:—Currency, §5,010,000;

CITY IT ALL!

4

4
Britania.New York. .Glasgow...
City of Brooklyn... New York..Liverpoo ....Sept 47
Sept
.Liverpool....
York.
ot
Ci'.y London... ..New
.Sept 11
New York.. Hamburg
Cimoria
New York.. Liverpool.Sept 16
Siberia
New York. .Liverpool-Sept 17
Rusaia.
18
Eutona''.New York.. Havre.Sept 22
.New York..Liverpool-Sept

Reading. 96
Michigan Central.129
Michigan Southern.105|

Illinois Central.137$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.106$
Chicago # North Western. 83$
Chicago & North Western preierred. 94$
Chicago & Rock Island.114$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.89|

REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF STATISTICS.

1

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
...Sept

tons, reported the D C Smith, of Provincetown,
wentsshoie on Saturday, near the Light House on
Goat Island. The mackerel, with the sails and rigging, have been landed, but the vessel being badly
bilged, may prove a total loss.

Hudson.184

Washington, Aug. 30.—The monthly report

THE TIMES ON THE BOAT RACE.

New Vork Mlork and Money Market.
New York. Aug. 30-Evening—Business was
the day, the only animation
very dull throughout
being in Governments, which advanced on the an
nouncemenr of the September programme of the
Tko Money market was
Treasury Department.
easy at 6 per cent, to-day, with exceptions at 5 @ 7
per cent. Large disbursements of the Treasury lor
pensions and bond purchases iu September are expected to prevent any stringency during the month.
The Foreign Exchange market is weak at 109$. The
Gold market was quiet this afternoon and closed at
133$ @ 133$. The rates paid tor carrying to-day were
5, 4$, 5$, 6, 4 @ 2 per cent, and at noon flat. Governments were strong to the closed. Henry Clewes #
Co. furnish the following 4.15 quotations:
United States coupon 6’s. 1881.1231
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.123
United States 5-20’s 1864.122
United States 5-20's 1865.141
United States 5-20’s, January and July.121

Harlem.J80$

WASHINGTON.

THE

...

China .New York. .Liverpool?-Sept

lumber,

United States 5-20’s 1867.121
United States 5-20’s 1868.
122$
United States 10-40 coupons.115'
Pacitic C’s.111$
Southern State securities dull and generally weak.
The general Stock market was unusually dull to
the close and prices wore lower on the entire
list, although the decline was not marked on any stock.
The market closed with little off, but
steady and
dull. The following are 5.30 street quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.37
Pacific Mail..
Boston, Hartford # Erie.17$ @ 18
New York Central.202?

rENNSYLVANU.
A

York. .Liverpool.Sept 2
City
Dublin.New York. .Antwerp.«SePf 72
Sept
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg
»

Harvard College, Cambridge Mass.

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

Fair !

England

7ar,ta.New
ol

horses. 1
1 do aslics, * do cattle. 1 sulkey, 500 tiles.
1
furniture.
tallow, 13 eliplic springs, 11 pkgs
bbl. lead, ore, 42 doors. 1 cow, 5 bdls glazed sash, 1
lor
Boston.
cars
freight
machine, 1 pair shafts, and 53

|

lew

I~~

RDtCAHONAL

_MISCELLABtEOPg.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DltTIKATIOlr

f ft OIK

Arizona.New York. .California.Sept 1
...New York. .Liverpool.Sept 1
Jf°roCastle.New York. .Havana.Sept 2

5 bbls.

rams

a

HAM*

Portland#Kennebec Railroad—5

car

the weather.
more

S^cria.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 31

Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—402
boxes mdse, 101 bdls iron, 31 do green bides, 133 bbls,
mdse, 140 kegs nails, 40 cases dry goods, 212 plates
iron, 336 water melons, 50 boxes tomatoes, 75 pkgs to
Prince’s Express, 150 do to order; for Canada and
up
country,'182 bars railroad iron, CO bdls iron, 68 do
leather, 32 bags mdse, 100 pkgs to order.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—233 cases
shoes, 175 weights, 05 kegs nails, 45 bbls. flour, 131 do
uuit, 143 bars iron, 45* boxes peaches. 100 water
melons, IPO pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 do to order; lor Canada and up country, 112 bars iron, 75
rolls leather. 56 bbls.
far, 2> do tar, 36 bdls bides, 100
pkgs to order.

Nashville. Aug. 30.— Nearly 100 negroes
have couie to this place from the neighborhood
of Rutherford county, and report that they
have been driven away from their homes by
lawless white men. These negroes have beeu
working on shares with the planters, and they,
as well as the planters, will lose heavily if they
are not protected in securing their crops.
A
well known planter from that neighborhood,
who makes about 300 bales of cotton, has been
threatened by the regulators, and came yesterday to seo what can be done to protect himself
aud lhe negroes is his employ. Bands of lawless white men are operating also in Sumner
county, visiting the negro cabins, taking the
occupants out and whipping them. The men
engaged in this business are wholly irresponsible. They will not work themselves and de81re to prevent the
others from enjoying the
fruits ot their labor. Gov. Seuter’s
proclamation, warning them, may have some effect, but
it is probable the
planters will have to form a
combination for self protection.
The weather is

Receipt* by Railroads and StranbesU.
Grand Trunk Railway—711 bbls. flour. 17 cars
corn, 5 do oats, 39 do lumber, 2 do laths, ldoljark,
1 do lard, 119 bdls paper, 2'4
13 rolls leather, 7
boxes eggs. 30 bags spools, 12 spring beds, 3 cars copper ore, 265 cans milk, 61 pkgs sundries; for shipment East, 1000 bbls. flour.
Maine Central Railroad—7 cases hardware,
7 lnlls chair stock, l-t boxes eggs, 8 bags waste, 8-bbls.
beaus, 216 pkgs sundries.

31,1869.

TENNESSEE.

‘REGULATORS’

DEPAft ZtJRE Of OCEAN STEAMERS

hoops,

DAILY PRESS.

Tussiay Morning, August

C'OMJIlEltOIAL.

Steamer

Burning:

Ella !

leave Union Whart for rustling's, Teak's and
Little Chebeagno Islands at 9.15 A >i and 2.30P M.
RETURNING
Leaves Chebcague for Portland at 11.13 A. M. and
4
12.15 and 5.15 P.M.
Pe»k»' lor Portland at
"
t and 6 o'clock P. M.
iceek <lays only.
rs-Will mak. trips on pleasant
Kirc Ibr round tills Peak’, and Uuslnn-'s Islanos,
50
cents.
9.. j.ittlo UliebeaKUC,
'Pickets tor sale by Wm. II. Jen is. Horse Railroad
office at Falmouth Hotel, Paine’s Music store and
on board.
Will

F'URHACES!
The unprecedented sale of this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in Septemlter, 1868, is alone

argumentative

of Its worth.

While si much is being written abont the pernicious effects of furnace heat geuerally on health,and
while each ami all reooenizc irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given hy those
who are using and are competent judges ot the qualities of llie rieudersou Heater, confirm the beliel
that In its Great Evaporation of Water, the reeded
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

M.

E.

CO.,

THOMPSON

V.rkers of Brass, Copper, Lead, Tia,
Mhcrt Iroa, Ac., Ac.

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS
Portland, Me.

|y Plumbing and Jobbing
promptly executed.

description
augl-dtt

ot every

PRINTING, ot all kinds donejrith di»OWoa.

PORTER
patsh at lk« Press

I*eare»

TlW’t

To Contractors.
to contract for the erection of
house on Peaks Island, may lua
at 'he offic ol v.
ect the plans
Bank Block, where all
H. Fassett. architect, Casco
be given. Sealed propowill
raation
Info
necessary
sals must be delivered at tlfee office of the Architect
not later than 3 PM, on Wednesday, the 1st tay ot
Commlti.ee reserves the right to
Septemt>er. Thetenders.
reject any or all
The successful bidder will be requested to give
bonds in twolhousand dollars tor the laithtul performance ol the contract.

willing
brick school
PERSONS
and spccitic.itions

81

Portland, Aug 25, 1869.

au26Jlw

======

I-

Tue Lowell Courier tells an amusing story
o
of an old lady—a strenuous advocate
,^
rights of women, as interpreted by
f
ersof the rights pa. ty-who was
^
visitor at the Isle ot Shoals, wne from the
she was in the way of being as
„enj]e.
row-boat to the seamer by

j?ft

deep, carrying
untoherenneeek m'tKi’ny
’dihfui assistant part way with her. The

Hotel

deck.'

whom there

Aagautn.
Guy Turner, Piopri,

while,

for

a

au27-tf

Bangor.

Woodward, Proprietor.

Bath

Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Bath

prietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,
Proprietor.
Biddeford.
Dinjno Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

lady behaved in the
most cool and manful manner during the
whole scene. When she was fairly on deck,
and stood there calm and unmoved, with the
briny water dripping from her dress, and ihe
kind ladies all around oflering her sympathy
and assistance, the first words she spoke
were: “Well, this is the first argument I ever
met with that has at all shaken my woman’s
rights notions! If there had been nobody hut
women here, I should most certainly have
been drowned !”<

prietors,

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.
Booihbay.
BootiiuAy House, Palmer Duloy, Proprietor.
Bo

An

amusing periodical, got up by the boys
Uppingham school, gives a capital skit on
the style ol ‘‘examination
papers” frequently
presented lor the torture of pupiis. We select one or two
examples“Supposing the
river Ganges to be three cubits in breadth
( which it isn’t,) what is the average height
of the Alps, stocks
being 91 1-2?” “If in autumn apples cost 4d. a pound in London and
potatoes a shilling a score in spring, when

a

t

o a.

House, Hauover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulttnch, Bing-

American

at

ham, Wrisley

three

Brnuswick, Yt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

prietor.

Baxtoa.
Berry’s Hotel, O. H. Berry, Proprietor.

for

Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Proprietor.

Travilers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

$2,000
a

Hotel

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. 8toddaid, Proprietor.

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New England.
I will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply (o the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oet 1st.

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Norton Mills, Tl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

Let /

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Scavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
Bussell House, R. s. Boulster, Proprietor.

I MI E subscribers have removed their
place ol
business to the store formerly
occupied by E. E.
Uphan & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richardson* Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices
■which cannot tail lo attract customers.
° bET; the Warehouse and Elevator on
Central
whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
r

yf

je24eodtf

HE MO

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.

E.

ap29tf

—

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
*0$
Probably never before in the whole history of
nas
won
so
aud
so
medicine,
anything
widely
deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

disorders, which were aggravated by the serein-

ions contamination until
were painfully
afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in
almost every section of the country, that the
public
need to
be informed ot its virtues or uses. scarcely
Scrofulous poison is one of the most
destructive
oa‘". Hus unseen
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a
suspicion of its presence.
it seems to breed infection
throiigbout tlie body
..

they

andunfit

fcn-o'tnfth0111*,ac?-

Again’
anti

lien, on

favorable occasion, rapidly .level" !
hideous forms, cither on the
vitals. I„ the
tSbcitics may be suddenly deposited in latter,
the lungs nr
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show «
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of Hie
hotly. Hence the ore-,.
a
Ulc of *?,is Sarsaparilla is adStsni!L"?
,
visable, even when
no
some
into one ot other of its
surface or among the

active symptoms of disease
a
ipci". Versons afflicted with the follow ing comllatnts reiieriilly tlnd imntediatc
relief, aiid, at
length, tire, by the use of litis SAJtSAl‘
licit
SI. Anthony’s fire. Hose or
Ermine!,,*.

nsililt

Sent,I 11,,,,!,
Ringworm,
*
*-nrs’ nl'd other eruptions or
forms ofs'T.
Scrofulous disease. Also in (be

We!?.-#"s
Disease, bits,
WeeroiiH
KrVnd
ami nci\ous sybtenis.
lar

Syphilis

Ol‘

Dyspepsin, Dropsy,
Epilepsy, Srarah/ia.
affections of the

I*'nr pea I and

muscu-

Hfurpiiplnl

ssssssthe complaint.

Ulcerations, and female Diseases, arc com
monly soon relieved and nlUmatclv cured liv its
1
""lying and invigoraimg effect Minute Direr

for each case are found ill our Almanac
sun
died gratis.
Rheumatism and
acc,ln»d8tions of extraneous matters
Hw!
t'
5
r) 8 lc hlooti, yield quickly to it, as also Elver
tons

|

6.“ S»

State and Mew England Fair.

Convection or Juftamnation nc'th JI°.rPi*itV’
and Janntlire, w hen
arising
is! ,i'Ihe/
they often do,,^r<
(Voni tlie

rent, with wfthALouf2SS
h?ve roon)l!40
will please
meals, Wln
send their names to
or

St,

nnd fixtures, is now
.state ot the late Ch.ru.
Ktand so long
he sold at a bargain.

occapi.,*bv

tool*> machines, stock

i0r,*®l9>

KnnJuJMitchell
No. 120 Fore St. or i*. liOJtNK7*S'^'lnl,"l,tr*tor,
1'0, •*

Street.

Exchange

--—-aat4-l w
is hereby given that the s„C“T~
\TpTICE
-la
has been
amt

duly appointed
taken ut,,m n,bcr
m'
the trust ot Administrator ot the estateof
CHARLES KNIGHT, late ot Falmouth,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased,and given
lbe 'aw directs. All
persons having deluands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are requirand »U persons indebted to
n
estate are called
upon to make payment to
SMITH BARBER, Adrn'r,
Falmoiiit.
a
Falmouth, August
3,1889,
»ul6dlaw3W
nelt

eaidtes??i»ArtAtbe„'‘aJ,,e'

Notice.

fnivir
CWrrsssr^*^ ";y„Stoik.ln

having

,rade 84 372
Persons
reqaetU'1

unsettled**arker*
^

adjust th.

sanielmmediateiy

-Z2l!2^-Cly ,2, 1869,

»• B~

IiICH^V,SP>N-

OFFICE OF THE

Amerioan Fi»h Hook and
Needle Oo.

This

nni1 v'K‘ir
hestTrensth
la,‘tiutil and

agent* for
thecit?®"..»oIe
n1i) .amI’ w!10

by

Sept9-dti

0,1ARLES

the trade

on

the

A.OROSBY,Secretary;

re

of

rin#
VI
5™ and troubled with
DesponUnt, Nl<,pies*,
Ferrous An! irehenslons
or fears, or
nny of the affections
I ymptomatic of Weakness,
will JInd immolate
] chef and
convincing evidence

tower upon

of

trial.

its

restoratfvo

vauiruuvo

PREPARED bY
J

»r. JT. C. AYER A CO., Eon ell,
ptaaa..
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
•n

Invaluable

EVERYWHERE.

Medicine for Strengthening' the

System.
DJt. JOB SWEET’S

[p

n

ami

raii.i»

Complaint,

the trade.

get Oar Prices!

Horse-Timing Watches, 1-4 Seconds,
With

fine

a

J. W.

assortment of all the celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

II. II. McDUFFEE,

Corner Union and Middle
PORTLAND,

Awg2to

Streets,

ME.

Headache,

’''Conic Diarrhaa,
Central Debility,
Female Weaknesses,
directions,
* Sdirits,
Bilious Disorders,
As a Spring Medicine tlicv ara ..""fdainta, fa.
ia
a
and
long
well i>roved'upaH,i'1’ lliis
, treparalion
tarad by Dr. Job Swett, the HaturalR,S!e<,y. Presold by all Druggists and D«*lvr, Yr 0V?T,*rVM. A. PEASE

jK2

&%.. proprietory

j told In Portland by J. W. Perkina A
**

HOUSE

and Land 88

Insurance

For

soon.

mayl8dtf

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire
PBONOU

"

NC

a

at Madias,

Brother

to
at

bis

late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
maylSdtf
Brunswick, Me.

Sale.

for

Sauce’l

Good

LYKIYS VALLEY

U

who have committed an excess oi any mnd*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stilling rebuke of misplaced confidence in ruaturer vo&rs,

Red-Ash

Coal S

this

celebrated Coal just

justly
A ceived in prime order,
and for sale by
CARGO of

re-

EVANS & GREENE,
283 Commercial Street
Head Smith’s Wharf.

Sale.

the New Houses

Class.
ONE

on

Congress St.

First

may!9dtfW. H. STEPHENSON.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

is

CALEB BLAKE, Administrator,
No 120 Forest, Portland.
au6-Fr-dlaw3w
Portland, July 27, 1869.

Waterford, Lovell and Fryeburg

■

New First-class Dwellings, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready for the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt
two

FOR

S

Gorbam

ALE

Village, Cottage House
ATstory and
Ell, containing eleven
stable:
a

with

rooms

a two
with ont

buildings
large garden with line fruit.—
House newly painted; wood turnace and cistern.
Enquire 247 Cumberland at., or E. J. JACKSON’S,

South st., Gorham.

JOHN CURTIS,

may6dtf

Gorbam, Me.

FOB

SALE !

IN

at.

C. T. THE BO.

June l-d&wtscptl*

Via O.

T.

/JjfV Stage will
(wT*. UTefy
Tuesday, Thursday
on

Railway.

leave

&

South Paris Station

Saturday Morning,

the arrival of the 7.10 train from Portland,
-fob-

WaiarfA..!

Cuts/lAn

T

aVaII

TP-.. -V...W.— ,1.

n_

burg, Stowe and Stonenara.
Hemming alternate days in time to

connect with
the 11.45 A. M. train for Portland.
HPTlirough Tickets for sale at G. T. Railway
Ticket Office.

A Rare Chance for Business!
well regulated stock of Stoves, Furnaces, Registers, House Furnishing and Tin ware Goods, together with a lull line ot all articles usually kept in
such a store; also all the Tools and Fixtures for
carrying on the Jobbing business in such a line.
Centrally situated in the City of Augusta, long established and doing a good business. The owner
having in mind a change ot residence and occupation, oilers a rare chance at a good bargain.
aug24eod&wlw Address Bov 761, Augusta Me.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

Streot.

Office

feb27dlyr

A

CUTTING
AKD

—

DESIGNING 1

WJEL CH

hi*

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cura warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oae or

more young men with the above
disease, sonic o!
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends arc supioeed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a abort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Cray.

entire set of Stave Machinery, consisting of
Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting on Saws, Eager
and Planer, and Shnigle Machine; Water Wheel,
Shafting, and Belting; all in good running order.
At same place, eight second-hand Power Looms, to
weave cloth with; two broad and six narrow, with

ONE

shifting corners for satinet or kersey, reed and harness to them, suitable tor custom manufacturing.
Inquire of
E.MAYALL,
aug4w2mo»Onthopiem iscs.

SAMUEL FESSENDEN, late ol Westbrook,
in the county of
Cumberland,deceased, and have taken upon themselves that trust
by giving bonds as tlie

law directs. All xtrsong
Laving demands upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
callod upon to make payment to

DANIEL W. FESSENDEN,
)
WM. P. FESSENDEN,
Executors.
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN,J
aul6dlaw3w»
Westbrook, Juue 15, 1869.

j

Vermont Black, Bed, Purple, Green and Mired
Slates, all at lowest market prices.
HT"The Columbian are first quality Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. WILBUR & CO..
112 Tremont St, Boston.
ap20M,w,F,6m

FOR

SALE.

Sporting Powder and Ghat,
Mining Powder nnd Pane,
Pishing Tackle and Pole*
By W.D. Robinson, 49 Exchange st,
July 13-eod2m
Use tbe Original and Genuine

PROF. MOHR’S

German

Fly Paper,

For the sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roach-

Ants, Bugs, Musquitos, &c.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
& Co., Proprietors, New Bedford, Mass. je2Aeod3m
es,

Commsrclnl

For

at.

Notice.
the “Press” arcnotallowed
*t
under any cirnmatances
p"g y or by ,be wcek.
Pi'insi™!!!",!'’0are- or baT® bccn>recelr
Mn,era,ay-

Save Your
Read and be

Money

Convinced l

Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Prints 121
cents per yard. Frenzli Plaids
25, worth 50 its.
All Wool Shawls.
$2.60; Good Cloaks $4,25.
ftdF~*Cashmere Shawls at immense bargains.
ME. C. BOYNTON,
120
tinder Falmouth Hotel*
29dtf
July

GOOD

raw

Dry Goods Stock
Sale,

Apply

tu

C.
an2..(12w»

W, BROWN,
Rochester, N.

is hereby

given, that the subscriber ha
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken
upon hiiusel
trust
ue

well selected stock of Dry Goods
A offered*,K'
for sale In Rochester, New Hampshire.
Jv*
,,ew
iralnYr „ne?,rlyUoa ’•and will be sold at a good barmad0 Immediately.

H,

ALEPPO,
SCOTIA, Wedy,
MALTA,Thursday44

many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a mannor the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftcn la
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin rnllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. l'hore are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr.
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
jAU correspondence strictly confidential and will
he returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp tor Circular.

‘•aass.

s.M.aa,

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

of

Administrator of the estate of

PRINTING,

Having completely relurnlshed our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description ol

Mercantile

Printing-.

„ave superior facilities for the execution

oi

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

'»te of

■

if.VV *

1,

Ul.

iifassacliusetts Insane Asylum,
WORCESTER,.MASS.

WANTED.—Therea:e wantedimmediately, from

xu xj.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

In the Nursery.
nov 2, tecs.dly

“McClellan,” Cavt. Frank Af. Hotret.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. f Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa-

aulSdlwt

ayTdtt

“WONDERS

THREE

TRIPS

Certificate /

ef Express Train from Boston,
ing at intermediate landings on

River.

Who ha* not

will

Ayer’s

Bangor, touch-

-tiair

Pedbbscot Bay and

run

the

season as

its

dtt

Work descriptive ot tlie

Virtue*, and the
Miner lea and Crimea
of Aew York City.
It you wisli to know how Fortunes are made and
lost in a day; how shrewd Men .are ruined In Wall
Street; how Strangers are swindled by Sharpers;
bow Ministers and Merchants are biackmai ed; how
Lance Halls and Concert Saloons are Managed; how
Gambling Houses and Lotteries are conducted; how
Stock and Gil Companies originate, and how the
Bubbles Burst, read this work. It contains 35 fine
engravings, tells all about the Mysteries and Climes
ot New York, and Is the Spiciest and
Cheapest work

Only $2.00 Per Copy,
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
in Marlborough. Mass,
reports 36 subscribers in
a day. One m Meriden
Ct., 68 in two days. Send
SprameQ pagcs ot „l0 work
,or. ,Hrc"Va anrt Bro,h*»*
* Co, 135 Washington St, £
Boston, Mass.
aug23-4wf
One

A. SLOCUM,
Cornet Middle and Hampshire ftf.

BEIw Orders promptly attended to.

Jy22d3w#

Fletcher Manufacturing Oo

follows:

L-

M.y 1,1869-dtt

freshness of youth.

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often, though not
always, cured
l'y its use. Nothing can rcstoro the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.

BILL1NQ8»

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning
gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent balduess. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous aud
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

Line I

Op and alter the 18th Inst. the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
wfc^UjAAAruxitJl further notice, run ns follows:
-JL-dfew

raS&i«®nvpofi;a.n.dde.^i

*Tery mois1,av
SisasAf.itw.^
The Dirigo
Franconia
fitted
and

*nd

up with fin.
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and eomtortable route tor travelers
between New Fork and Maine.
Passage in State Room #3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers
as early as
r. M, on the days
they leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
arc

HAIR

Boot, Shoe &

Corset Laces,

Laiup Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUEL G.

TEIPFE, Agent,,

Wo. 00 Kilby Street*
Juue 17-49m

•

•

•

•

Wharf, PortlamL

T8

»

Boston*

othing else

May 9-tUi

Passage Tickets tor sale at the
rates, on early application

lowest
at the

Prepared by Dr„J. C. Ayer & Co.,

■UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-9 Exchange Street, Portland.

Practical

W. D. LITTLE c£ CO.,

__MtJrl3-dtl

Agents.

Desert and
PER

TRIPS
The

LEWIS-

TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whart, foot ot State
'St., every Tweedny and Pri.
1
'day Kvrniag, at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express train Irom Boston, tor
or on
Macl I as port touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle,; Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, MUlkridge and Jonesporl.
Returning,will leave Maehlasporl every Mender
and Thnr.ditj Kloriilngs, at 6
o’clock, touching
at the above-named landings,
arriving In Portland

same

Analytical

Ciiemists,
,

PRICE *1.00.
Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure
remedy for femaU weaknesses, made from

rHI8Indian recipe, is entirely rentable, and

WEEK.

favorite steamer

and

LOWELL, MASS.

Maohias.

SUMMER ARRAN GEMENT.
TWO

can be

Containing

califohjvia:

Mt,

DRESSING,

found so desirable.
neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Eler3> E’K’ No" v»rk-

an

tftthouti up porters.

cure*

Manufactured and sold ¥v Mr*.
Randolph, Mas*. General Agents
j leo.G.Belcher,
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Masa. Demas Barnes
k to, 21 Park Row. New York.
jyH. If. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
B^For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15.
Jnus

weow1y21_

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot effioien.y, dura
>IMty and economy with the minimum of weight wad
jrice. They are widely and frvorably known, more
hai. 673 being In nee.
All warranted satlsfh.tory,
>r no eale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

night.

BOSS &8TURD1VANT. General
Agent;
Uomiu"Li*1 Street.

Portland, May 12, 1868.

Address

Sulem Lead Company,

Established 11US.

which

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair ts soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

Freight taken as usual,

Vice*,the iHyi»terie»»

published.

dressing
once

Thin hair is thick-

j Maine

City

restoring Gray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.
A
is at

J

A

vigor,

For

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock,
India Whart, Boston,everyday at 7 o’clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

Lady wl'l> 1ms suflered for years from Deaf- I
Catarrh was cured by a simple remedy.
Her sympathy and gratitude
prompt her to send
tha receipts, tree of
charge, to any one similarly
J atlecteu.

Great

°

•nd

and

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Mar24-dtI*

The new and supenor tea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a .large
umber of beautiful state
Rooms,

Abroad l

furnish-

OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

FOR BOSTON.

Engraving*.

Mechanics’

NORTH-WEST,

WEEK.

Portland April 6, I860.

Is the quintessence of himself, the condensation
and concentration of nil liis
No stoicism
powers.
can withstand its
geniality and humor. It is the
most readable,
and
enjoyable, laughable,
popular
book printed lor years.
20,000 Volumes Printed in advance and now ready
for agents. Address for an agency
f’Um.ISIifNG CO., Hartford,1 Ct.
*
19-4 Wf
AUg

and

for

TICKETS

the ONLY UNION TICKET

Returning,

Twain’s

Farmers’

THROUGH

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all noints in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
ed at the Iswmi rnira, with choice of Routes at

will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, mill VRI D A V lunmlni.
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in PortLand same afternoon at about half past four.
ROSS <fc STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.

got Territory for

Manual.
If °.?.TDI£
J?
Edited l»y Geo. E. Waring,
Jr„ author ot
‘•Draining tor profit,” Jtc., and Agricultural EnginecrotN. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Nothing like it ever published; 13th Edition now ready
Also for, Conoybeare & Uowson’s LIFE OF
ST.
PAUL,(Bishop Simpson’s Introduction. The only
complete work *3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub’s, 654
Broadway, N. Y.
anUdlwt

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes!

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
w^^^JOfleave Railroad Wharf foot of State St.,
■MEMEBeyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival

Led yard, Conn, April 3,1809.
Accept thanks lor calling myattention to Dodd’s
Nervine and Jnvigorator.
It has done me more
good than any other medicine I ever took. I have
gained twelve pounds in llesli, and am correspondlngiy better every way. It is an Invaluable remedy.
aul9d8wt
Mrs John T. Leach.

LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

PER

txoing West

are

Procnre Tickets by the

FOR BANGOR I

Again.

Wanted Agents.

If You

Stonington.

■mSBSSSk new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time for
early
traias South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
Incase of Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
ap26dtf134 Washington St, Boston.

Nervine

C.

Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri.lgton, L„v»IL
Hiram, Brownlleld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Ltmington.Coruieh, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N H., daily.
At Buxton Center, for West
Buxton, Bonfty Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Center Waterborough lor Limerick, New field,
Parsonsfield and Ossipee, daily.
At Alfred lor Springiaie and Sanlord Corner.
W- WOODBUHY, Sup..
April 26, I860,

From Boston and Providence llailway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with

Dodd’s

nGAFXER!l,CATARBn.
A

|

_Agents.

Inside Line via

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 3d, 1869.
train, will run a» lollow.:
x kBnengur train leave Portland
dally,(Sundays excepied) lor Alfred and intermedia!, stations, at 7.15
A. M, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM.
Through freight trains with passenger car attachoil leave Portland at 12.15 A M.
Stages connect as follow*:
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham
Hill,
and North Windham, West Gorham, Standi,a, Step

tfaSWftgg

Shortest Route to New York.

Over ONE thousand illustrationt.
The
largest, beat selling, and most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
augl9-d4wt
411 Broome Street, New York.

17
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Returning—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take th* alternoon train for Boston.
EF~Tlirough tickets fold at the offices of the Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
k reight and passengers taae n as low as
by any other route.
HARRIS ,*AT WOOD Si CO.,

4tt

PORTLAND ROCHESTER R.R

w Street,
■
Portland,
every
WEDNESDAY, at 6o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Bootlibay and Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 6 o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
touching at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
„—.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Add reef,
au!9-4wt Mrs, M.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

Portland, May 3,1869.

Steamer“Chas. Hosgh^ too,*’ ALDEN WINCHEN1 BACH, Master, will leave
r Atlantic Wharf, foot ot India

011Re

Innocents

Route

»

fTIHE most startling, instructive and
entertaining
ok
Gay. SwnU for Circulars and geo
our terms. Address U. S.
PUBLISHLNOCO 411

Who has not heard of the author?

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Railroad and N team boat, Two Trips
per Week.

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

New Book with 334

5.30 and 8.00 P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays the 0 o’slk
P. M. train to and l'rom Boston will ran via Faslsrn
Bail Hoad, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Keauebunk, South Berwick Jauction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays snd Saturdays it will run
via Boston A Maine R.B, stopping rnly at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.)

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

SightslSecrets

Mark

3.00 and 6.00 P M.

Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning »
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.C0,

To Baltimore 05 hours.

E.

apg,

can now

JK, and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M.,

A.

ana

For further information apply to

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Another

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Uaaeaclai Monday, May 3d, 1819.
jmw Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
ki^^lPttSuiMlays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth anil Boston, at 0.15 and 8.40

Ukutimore. Steamships:—
Capt, Solomon Hotret.
“Willtam Lawrence,'’ Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor the use of Ladies and

BltCiOME ST.,NEW YORK.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

Lina,

}eorge Appold,”

48 hours.

ma>17tt

PORTLAND

>
Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central Wharf, Boston, Every Five
'Day9,at 3 o’clock P m, lor Norfolk and

Norfolk,

xjxnLux^. suui.

Augusta, April 26,1869.

noke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina;
by the Bait. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to

SOAP t

Cash Prices paid for Ladles’and Cents’
HONEST
cast off Garments,
by

Exchange St., Portland,

W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

won.-

-Attention !

No. 1 Pr inters’ Exchange,'

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorham and Lewiston, at
i.10 A M,
From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at S.40 F M.
From Gorham aud South Paris, 5.20 P. M.

Geo. Shivebkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.

Inland

Catalogues, &c.,

Press Job Oilice

Montreal at 7.10 A M.
Express Train for Gorham, nt 1.10 P M,
Note—This Train will only stop at Danville Junction, South Paris, Bethel, and Gorham.
Mail Train (stopping at all station*) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.35 P M.
Passenger Train (stopping at all stations) for Gorham at 5.L0 P M.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

aug|4d3m

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
1Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Monday, Jans 21st,
as follow*:
Express Train tor Danville Junction, Gorham and
Island Pond, connecting with tralu for Quebec and
On and alter
Trains will run

(Jfhe Company are not responsible for baggage ta
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that peraocand South-West,
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata o
Via Tanotsn* Fall River and Newport.
on# passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BHYDGKS, Managing Director.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
H. BAIL BY, Local Superintendent.
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
*
New York trains leave the Old Colony and NewPortland, June 18 1669.
dtt
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Newport with the
Imnmer Arrangement, Ulay 3, 1869,
new and magnificent steamers Pbovid&kce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Beuj. Braytou.—
Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta.
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
E0HMH8E! Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
and comfort. This line connects with all the South■■ESHtrain at 7.00 A M.
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
West and South, and convenient to the California
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portlaud tor Bath and AuSteamers.
gusta at 5.15 P M.
“To Mhippers of Freight.” this Line, with
Passenger Trains will be due at PorUaad dally
its new and extensive depht accommodations inHosat 8.30 AM, and 2.15 PM.
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
business ot the. Line), is supplied with facilities tor
Kendall’s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by the Maine
freight and passenger business which cannot bo < sur- Central Road; and tickets purchased in Host on isr
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- Maine Central Stations are good for a passage oi
warded with dispatch.
this line. Passengers trom Bangor, Newport, DexNew York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
ter, Ac., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mills
M; goods arrive In New York next morning about 6 only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
Kennebec Road, the conductor will furnish tickets
the following day at 9.45 A M.
\ and make the larc the same through to Portland or
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply 'at the
Boston as via Maine Central.
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Through Tickets are told at Boston over the EastWashington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads ler all btatlona
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeon this line; also the Androscoggin It. R. and Dexland streets, Boston.
ter, Bangor, &*., on the Maine Centra!. No break
of gauge cast of Pertland by this ronte, and the
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
only
route by which a passenger front Boston or PortCars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 P.NI*
land can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day
as
above.
connecting
by railroad.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open every
Stages leave Bath for
Ac., dally. AuSunday afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the De- gusta for Belfast daily. Rockland,
Vassal boro for North and
pot, from 9 to 10 A M, and from 5 to 6.30 P M, for
East Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills
of
tickets
and
sale
staterooms.
for Unity daily. At Pishon’s Ferry for Canaan daiSteamers leave New York daily, (8undays includly. At Skowbegan for the different towns Northern
ed) from Pier life) North River, loot of Murray- their route.

condition

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

twelve to fifteeu ladies, between the ages of
Portland,
j
deceased, and ligbteeu anil thirty, to act as assistams and nurses
iven bonds, as the lawCumberland,
directs. All persons having de- to the insane. Ladies who have taught in country
ttaD
estate of said deceased, are
required schools preferred, but any haying the necessary ac, o exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said juirements, and coming well recommended will «estate are called upon to make payment to
:uro a position.
Address,
FREDERICK FoX, Adm’r.
D*. M. DEMIS,
Superintendent,
Portland, J uly_20th, IW9,
wlw:a®
aull-d!aw*w* W
Worcester, Mass.

PL,UM«R.

a

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER
ijaMmn

West, South

AROMATIC

nesa

44

FALL RIVER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points

CHOP.

should be in

VEGETABLE

The

44

Second Cabin...80j*olJ*
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest iafes.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aelfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and for Mcditeranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no20eod ly

laughed over his quaint sayings and queer Ideas,and
fairly succumb to his racy stories?

Slectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THS LADLES.

Alteration ot Trains.

2.
8.
9.
15.
16.

44
44

By the Wednesday
emigrants
First Cabin,..,.,.$130 1
,»

COLGATE & 00’S

Agent*

| TRIPOLI, Thurs
1 RUSSIA, Wedy,
| SIBERIA,Thurs

19.
25.
26.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

OF

PASSAOR
steamers, not carrying

Pain-Killer. On more than one occasion have we
been relieved ol intense suffering by the timely me
ot the above named preparation.” Sold
by all Druggists, Grocers and Medicine dealers. June30-d4wt

are

GRIND TRUNK

RATES OF

place their hands on it at a moment’s warning.
Many diseases Incident lo the summer months
which will prove fatal 11 not immediately
checked,
can be promptly cuiod by one or two doses ol the

Miudl.-ABe« Hex.
There

H. SnACKEL, General Agent.
Wk. Fi.owr.tta, Eastern
Agant.
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship Co„ for Cal;tor
uia, China and Japan.
Mar gg-wtim&dtlanL

NORTH

44

Thurs.

OF TEE WORLD.”

SLATES l

Columbian and Maine, and Pennsylvania
Unfading Slate*.

THE
self that ho is master ot his

business, and is prepared to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemctory,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY,
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wilmot st.,
)a!4
eodlyPout lame.

Slate S

Roofing

undersigned having had twenty-five years*
experience as a practical mechanic flatters him-

For Sale at North

ii

va. numiM particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
II. MAXFIELD.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines Bre unrivalPortland, July 12, IMS.
jylSdlm*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obon hand and sawed to dimensions,
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is liurely vegetable, containing nothing in
HARD PINE PLANK.
the least injurious to the health, and mav be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
Bent to an part of thecountry, with foil directions.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

For Sale in Augusta!

—

>s

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Ea nWindham.a wood lot containing 30 acres ol
thick growth. Also carriage shop, cider mill and
For further particulars inquire at 337
preae.

STONE

and Complexion.

Maw Mur ytwiMBJiV.il KeilUj
hj l.'Dfcapp? {Experience!

Europe,

RAILWAY

liSwrn Kate*

at

or

PALMYRA,1Thurs 12. ( TARIFA.Tliursday,
JAVA,Wednesday,4418. | CHINA, Wedy,

of New York ;

to

TRUNK

Tickets

AMERICAN ROYAL MAILSTKAM%^TlAgkPsHiPs between NEW YORK and
1VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA,Wedy,Aug. 11. I CUBA, Wedy, Sept 1.

to

July 21, 1869,jy21d6w

CHARLES B. BLAKE, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

ap23tt_

AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tar the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautv
SEEK FOR

OR ANI)

May 15-aiyr

atrip

nv any Other
Route, from Maine
Polnlg Wegt.all rail, tta thi

"Btftff hinTl11*"
all

at 10 A. M.

CUNARD LINE.
Ji^f.TIIE BRITISH Ac

Hr PERKY DAVIS’ Vegetable Pain Killeb.
—We clip the folowiog lrom the Providence General Advertiser: “At this season ot the
year, when
cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery, and other kindred edmplaints are sure to prevail,
everybody
should be liberally supplied with the Pain Killeb
Persons leaving home, whethar it be for a day’s ex- |
or

Reduction

Great

Through Tfckccs to all part* of the Weal
Pnrea only 930,00 to Cbicago-firaf claaa
933 30 to Milwaukrr, bring 90 Itw

Passage, 910.
Passage app’y to
WHITNEY Ac 8AH1P80N* Agra's,
70 Long Wharf* Boston.
july8-U2w
For Freight

)uly 31-12wt

cursion

j

Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. It. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of commission.

believe hundreds ot lives were saved, under God, by
it. We resorted at once to the Pain Killer, using as
directed lor cholera. A list was kept ot all to whom
the Pain Killer was given, and our native assistants
assure us that eight out ot every ten to whom it was
recovered. It has, too, been very useful
in various other diseases.
It has proved an incalculable blessing to multitudes of poor people throughout all this region.
Our native preachers are never
willing to go out on their excursions without a supply of Pain Killer. It gives tkem taver in the eyes
ot the people, and access to families and localities
by
whom otherwise they would be indifferently received.
Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and fhitlifuliy yours,

SUN-SUN

and after Monday, April 18th
irrant, train* will leave Portland tar
intermediate alatlou i,u thie line, at
.lilt. M. daily. For liewiatou and Auburn only, *1
1 .10 A.M. and 5.30 I* M.
B^FrelKtit trains tor Watervtileand alllntanna
( late .tattling, leave Portland at 8.28 A. M,
Train trom Bangor ie due at Portland at 3.18 P. M
* o season to connect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only.at 8.1# A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Stapt
noflat f
■OT. 1,1848

Philadelphia

delphia,

Asiatic Cholera In China* Almost every
case cared with Pain Killer.
Dear Sirs: I ought to have acknowledged long ago
the box of Pain Killer you had the goodness to send
us last year.
Its coming was most providential. I

GREAT

I,°HTEOUS. Agent.

ARUANjRAJENr

On

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3
P. M.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

IVE ORGANS.
Clause the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed aud sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood healthy, and all will be well.
These Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or please the fancy, but a medical preparation,
composed of the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative,
“The Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purify the blood, and the health of the whole system will follow.
R. II. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,
Proprietors.
San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32
aud 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short stroet
running fromBleeker to Barrow), N. Y.
Sf^SoId by all Druggists aud Dealers. au24-12w

Ai

LOWELL & SENTER.

to

Oongrcia

the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

?££

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duljr appointed and taken upon himseli the
NOTICE
trust of Administrator of the estate ot

THE

MEDICAL ROOMS

Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of |rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
*■
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
T^i
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar1
Sauce is bigbly es
antee ino a Curb in all Casks, whether of long
AVD applicable TO
temed in India, and standing or
recently pontrocted, entirely removing the
*». <» ®y opinion,the dregs or disease from the system, and making
Every
1 Variety
a j»er’
as
most palatable
and PERMANENT CURB.
feet
or
most
well as the
would caH the attention of tho afflicted to the
He
Sauce
wholesome
fact of his long-standing and weli-e&rnad reputation
that Is made.
■IXXSsU,
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sucPut free on board at London or Liverpool, in par- cess.
cels of twenty cases or more; each cate two dozen
CaBdaa to tkeJPibili,
large, five dozen middle, or ten drzon small.
Parties who order through us have the advantage
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
of a supply from our stock until the arrival ol direct
remedies handed out for general use should have
Shat
orders.
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
James Ket lor & Son’s celebrated Dundee Marmathe hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
lade. Robert Middlemass’s celebrated Albert Bitstudies fit him for all the duties he must
cult. J. & G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s preparatory
fulfil;
yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
goods. Delangrenier's Racaliout des Arahes. Guin- and cure-alls,
purnasr sg to be tho best in the world,
ness’s Stout, Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. Win. Youngwhich are not onfe
but always injurious.
er’sEdinburgh Ale", and the Wines ol France, Ger- The unfortunate sfeea seless,
/ be particular in selecting
many, Spain and Portugal.
his physician, as It Is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misJOHN JLMJNUAJVa SOWS,
erable wni» rnmvi constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In genei»ipi*ciic©j for
Union Square and 46 Beaver Street, New York,
It is a point generally conceded by the best sypln'tograSole agents for
dhers, that the study ana management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS*.
would be competent and successful in their treatJane 9 2aw3m
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapOD, the Mercury.

House No 46 Spring Street, recently
BRedICK
and occupied by the late'James E. Fernald.

own-

FOVUD AT HIS

WORCESTER,
May, 1851.

‘ONLY

a

particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

House

curable cases, providing the| bones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY ANDCHRONICRHEUMATISM, AND (JOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION. BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTREMITTENT \ FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LIVER, KIENKYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGEST-

visiting his

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hoii»e,
he can be consulted privately, and wit

Medical Gentleman

the

be

BB

SUMMER

Leave eaoh port every Wednesday k Saturday

J. B. I1UGUE8,

CAN

PRIVATE

Sauce.

EXTRACT
f a Letter from

00NN0IBEU&8
TO

DK.

PERRINS*

&

J°HN

r7r7

MAINE CENTRAL

Steamship Line.

THE

LEA

Meals Extra.
,pply "tMUJMI

10-tf_
Boston and

J. M. JOHNSON, Missionary in China.
From Rev. R. Telford, Missionary in China, now
home in Washington, Pennysvania.
Dear Sirs: During a residence ot some ten years
as a missionary iii Siam and China.
I found your
Pain Killer a most valuable remedy for that fearful
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
scourge, the cholera. In administering the medicine
whole profits ot the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preml
I found it most f ftectual to give a teaspoon tnll ot
nms terminated during the year; and for which Certificates are issued,beariug interest until redeemed.
Pain Killer in a gill of hot water, sweetened with suB'-Dividend of 40 per cent, for 1868.
gar; then alter about tiiteen minutes, begin to give
a tablespoon full of the same mixture every halt hour
The company has A**eta, over Thirteen million Dollar*, viz:
until relief was obtained. Apply hot applications
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.97,387,134 00
to the extremities. Bath the stomaeh with the
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 2,214,10000
pain
killer clear,and rub the limbs briskly. Of those
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
210,000 00 who had
the cholera, and took the medicine laithfulInterest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
200,530 03
ly in the way stated above, eight out of ten recoverPremium Notes and Bills Receivable. 2,953,267 33
R. TELFORD,
Cash in Bank.
405,548 S3 I ed. Truly yours,
It attacked with diarrhoea,
dysentery, or cramp
don’t
delay the use of the Pain Killer.
919,000,881 39 [ colic,
TRUSTEES.
Beware of all imitations.
JohnD.Jones,
Phelps,R.L. Taylor,
Fred’kChauncey,
Royal
The
Pain Killer is sold by all druggists.
Charles Dennis,
Caleb Barstow,
James Low,
Henry K. Bogert,
PERRY
DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Dennis Perkins,
A.P.Pillot,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
W.H.H.Moore,
No. 74 High St., Providence, R I,
July 314wf
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Wm.H. Webb.
Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
David Lane,
C. A. Hand,
Sheppard Gandy,
Lewis Curtis,
James Bryce,
B. J. Howland,
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
Francis Skiddy,
Charles P. Burdett,
Chas.H. Russell,
THE PERIOD!
Robert C. Fergusson,
Benj. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook,
Daniel S. Miller,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr.
Samuel G. Ward,
R. Warren Weston,
Gordon W. Burnham,
William E. bunker,
PaulSpofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,
James G. De Forest.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst.
John D. Jones, President.
Or, the Under-World of the Great City*
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
The most startling revelation of modern times.—
J. H.Chapman Secretary.
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
i
4
Applications lor Insurance made to
Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and ail
classes therougMy ventilated. 50 Illustrations.
JOHN W. MUNGEK, Office 166 Fore SI., Portland.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co., 145
Nassau st, New York.
Gdlm&eodllm-vGw
BP*Officehoura from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.
jy31fd4w

For Sale i» Brunswick, Me.?
Dwelling House, with L, Sta'tt^tvA21m2^tory
■ijli hie, and Garden. The house fronts on the
JKILCollege Green, and was the residence of the

Apply

Oomp’y?

51 Wall st., corner William, New York.
January, 1800.

A

”

j Xlenyfag wSrdnVthii.ffl^?1-wi"

Mutual

FRANKLIN

For Sale or Exchange.
Captain’s interest In a 'small vessel or Lighter
"will be sold cheap or exchanged for a house, or a
small farm, or a piece ol wood land, it applied fer

Co.

a^Mo.^ar.a^■rief,,0l

ATLANTIC.

l7ftft

o?rm‘U‘0"

Aug.

prescribed

SepIO_

Hall.au.

Windsor,
S,
Truro» New 0,ai«ow & Pic-

**

S.

Attotic Wharl

READ THIS.

Will of

reliable preparation for the cure and
mn»cdiate relief ot
Dyspepsia.
Diseases ot the Skin
Appetite.

Liver

Low!

E. HOWARD & CO, of Roxbury, Mass.
NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, 111.
TREMONT WATCH CO, Melrose, Mass.
UNITED STATES WATCH CO, Newark,N J.
AMERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.

Preble st,

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriNOTICE
bers have been duly appointed Executors ol the

Strengthening? Bitters

__

The sale ot our Hooks for
be prepared to fill all ur
orders
,er« ‘or
lor
Panic terms a*
us.

(he

the*system,
lAstless,

j Si

40 c,0Be up the
Tt>l« Is the
and will

CALEBA1

*i

dood.

rankling poisons in
SARSAPARILLA iV a great

18

Dantorth st will he sold at
bargain or etchanged for other proreity.
ol
Enquire
FLETCHER & CO.
Junel6-d3m

Pi'ltIFlllVG THE JTCJLOUI).

reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Iuvcteratc
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and owed by it.
Scrofulous affections ancl

rooms:

subscriber.
ALEX’R EDMOND.

For

The

PRICE, $1.00 PER ROTTER.

large portion ol

Call before you Purchase &

House and Land lor Sale.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

»UrouSdSewortdT18*L°WeU’ ^

a

Exceedingly

or on

of

roll

or

Jy29dtfNo

Wells.
Atlantic House, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

-,nr°/®!ii0"8

1

Boyd st,

Staudifck.
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

As Its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
mil. Containing neither Arsenic,
Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and
importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
Without a parallel in the history of
Ague medicine.
■Jur pride is gratified by the
acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had w holly failed.
Unacciimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CURE
daily.
~jirer Complaints, arising from
torpidity
Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
®
the Liver into
healthy aotivity.
Di80rdC1-8 and River Complaints, it is
remedy, producing many truly re-

^^® Manufactory ior Sale!
PortU“***”£and Manufactory No 110Fore

on

tor.

poisons.

rrur

For Sale or to Let.

Boyd st, to sell
let; eight
convenient and in first rate order. Apply to No
HOUSE
20
the

St. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Bail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

and
Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, 4*ue>
Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from
malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

st.

W. H. JEREIS,
Apply
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
Jy30tl

Skowhcgan.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

Congress

a

Ward, Proprietor.

da

TAYLOR,

jLxcnange Street,
on the prem-

RUSSELL W. WORCESTER,

eight rooms, in nice order, all ot
which have been papered within
CONTAINING
week.
to

House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor/
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

it.

Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
mo. so

augtdlm*
iceB._
1 1-54 Story House lor $1700,

Turner

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are Ailiy
maintained,

441

improvements.

Or

China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

at the same time the
lie given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colas and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought inrurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely
cured,
jind the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
the
disorders
of
the
over
Lungs and Throat, that
Uic most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singem and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
*

aul2dtf

ern

So.

young cnnuren, ll 18
most effectual remedy that can

■-__482

ol Two New Brick Houses, No 53 and
A55BLOCK
Pine street. First claaa Houses with all mod-

Saco.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves Si Son. Proprietor.

jiniuci luniis ui uiacu&c turn iu

n out

for sale.

Raymond’s Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

ueries of years, and among most of the races ot
Mien it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to

by

changed lor a house in the citv. For terms &c.. apto W. H. JERlils, under'Lancaster Hal).
augll-deodtf

ply

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House. Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgliam Jr Proprietor.
Paris Bill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Hubnard, Proprietor.

——an—n———

cured

_

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor/
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

With every facility to meet the wants of the public
we hope to obtaiu our share of patronage.
iT^Special attention given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water
Closets, Urinals.
Ltc, for Sebago Lake Water.
REFER BY PERMISSION TO
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Hen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland
Water Co,
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire Dep’t.
»

ing 11 rooma with plenty ot outbuildings. Two acrea of land, on
1
"which are abont 75 engrafted fruit
treea. A nice place lor a gentleman doing buainesa
In the city. Will be sold on reasonable terms or ex-

Proprietor.

have removed to their new store

Back

on

Core Road, in Westbrook, contain-

Portland.
Adam8 House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

PlumberSj

good cottage houae

A

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor'

VAL!

PEARCE & CO.,

------

For Sale or Exchange.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

UPHAM <& ADAMS.

To secure

THE

W. W. Whitmarsb, Pro-

prietor.

JSALE.

Geenteel Dwelling House lor Sale.
three itory Brick Dwelling Home at the
corner of Pine and Winter Sts, contatng all the
modern improvement, and convenience..
Tbia
Houae la In thorongh repair and in first claaa in every reaped. For particulars inquire at the office ol
the
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
au!2d3w__No, IT Exchange st.

Norway.

REMOVAL,
Ware-House to

FOB

North R rIdgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Houie, Main St

BELL,

I?ARM in Cape Elizabeth, containing 86 acres, toX gether with a good One I Story House, Barn & c.
About six miles from Portland, situated on Spurwink River.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st, or
W. JORDAN on the premises.
tugl3 eod3w

Norik Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Elm

few

Dealer,
333 Cowgrcssat.

aulBdtf

Norridgewock.

business of HORSE

Dwelling House,

SAIUUEL

Danforth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

the public that

We Lave recently Marked our Prices Down

'*

ton, N.

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,
•‘Restorers,” &q., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ate the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ot the
System, carrying ott all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $ IOO will be given for an in-

Women

a

Boot and Shoe

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors,

Jigger Work, Jobbing, <S-e.
Thankful for jiast favor*,
they hope thoir Mentis
will continue to tavor them with their custom.
All work done neatly and with disnatch.
July S0-d2w

c.

!IL

Let,

to

or

A nice two story
;■ miles out of the city.
Apply to

Naples.

their

23d tf

For Sale

T.imerlck.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

No. 187 Commercial Street.

And

auu

House, Lewiston. Waterhouse At Mellen,

Proprietors.

Benjamin JFuller,

Homo,

BETHEL, MAINE.

Kendalls mills, me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

and

Sale.

for

Property

For Sale (he Chandler

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

R E MO VAL!

"'keff they will continue
SHOEING amt

PROCTOR,
83 Exchange St.

au21eod2w

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

DeWitt

WARE !

We also keep, anil shall offer tor sale the best selected stock oi TABLE AND POCKET CPTLERY,
ever offered in Maine.

ot the most

Dlxfleld.

®K. FRENCH has removed his office and residence to the Corner ot Pearl and Congress
streets,
opposite the Park. Oflice hours from 8 to 9 A M, anil
from 2 to 3 P M.
auBdlm

1 RESPECTFULLY announce to
l\> they have removed to

one

buy two-story House, Lot, gas fixtures,
WILL
Ac, centrally located. Inquire of
JOHN C.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

l.ewiston.

Young,

liberal terms,

Spring Streets, also my homestead, 36 Gray Stxeet,
containing over 6000 feet of land with fruit trees,
having a cemented cellar floor, a natural spriug of
unfailing water, a new cistern of ample capacity, a
suit of pleasant parlors with marble chimney pieces
kitchen and dining room above ground, plcasan
chambers and attics, shaded by maple trees, and in
an excellent neighborhood.
Apply to
au20-3ir GEO. F. EMERY, No 8 Clapp’s Block.

Dunning, Proprietor

Damariscotla mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

REMOVAL.

Atf» PLATED

on

Bamariacotla.

REMOVALS.

S.

on

Slock of

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STOKE IN MAINE.

sale,
IOfler
eligible houses, in the city, that lately occupithe Corner of Park and
ed l>y Hon. Geo. Evans,

Cornish.

Maine

SILVER

Pleasant Homes lor Low Prices.

Pape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

Store,

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

To Let.

or

our

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry

Me.

A

Cornish House—E.

And Examine ihc

Fry°r'9
with SUte Room
'**["
IfMW.
Through
Tickets to
N.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE EANOYDBINK,

Corner of Union and Middle Streets,

Th’s

SHOE MANUFACTORY, new. and thoroughly finished and fitted up for ladies* and gents*
serge work. Machinery all new only four months
since. Fnteen Howe Sewing Machines, one Grover
& Baker’s, and one $450,00 McKay Sewing Machine
ncluded in the property. Tho Factory is three storied, 45X88. Lot 90X180,—adjoining a whart in good
repair, which is includeu in the sale. Tills valuable
property is located in the flourishing town of Richmond, on th6 Kennebec river, Me., and is exempt
from taxation for ten years.
Price $6,500, and
terms easy. Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers,
Portland, Maine,
Or Wiiitmobe &Libbey, Proprietors, Richmond,
Me.
ang20-2w

Bridgtoa Center, IHe
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

It is related of a certain minister ofMaine
who was noted for his long sermons, with
many divisions, that one day when he was advancing among the teens, he reached at
length a kind of resting place in his discourse,
■when, pausing to take breath, he asked the
question: “And what shall I say more?” A
voice from the congregation earnestly responded, “Say Amen!”

premises.

Portland,

For Sale

Cumberland

“Mr. Clerk,” exclaimed the Judge, 'enter a
nolle prosequi in this case.
I have drunk
Birchell’s liquor myself, and it always made
me feel mean enough to steal.”

the

GEORGE B. DAVIS, & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers,

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

“Yes.”

on

aug20-eod2w

tor.

A Judge in Illinois had a man before him
charged with stealing the spoons from a certain tavern in the neighborhood. Ilis excuse
was that he was drunk.
“Did you get your liquor at Birchell’s,
young mau ?” inquired the Judge.
“Yes, your honor,” replied the thief.
“And then stole the spoons?”

a Great

and will sell at a great sacritico. Price $5500. Terms
For further paticulars apply in
of payment easy.
person or by letter to

&

Brynut’a Pond.
Bryant’s Pont 'Ijuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

in Paris at 1 1-2 d.
each, Spanish oranges being at a discount of
live percent?” “If two men cau kill two
brace ot partridges in going up the right side
ol'a rectangular turnip field, how many would
he killed by five men and a terrier
pup in
going down the other side ?” If a milk maid
lour feet ten inches in height, while
sitting on
a three-legged
stool, took four pints of milk
out ot every fifteen cows, what was the size of
the field in which the animals grazed, and
■what the girl’s name and age ?” “If 30,000,000,O00 of human beings have lived since the beginning of the world, how many may we safely say will die before the end ofit?”

fonr wells of water

Ami we invito them all, together with the citizens of Portland and vicinity, to visit

property is valued by good judges at $10,000. The
owner being in poor health, intends to move West,

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. TreRiont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

■will greengages be sold

or

The stMmsWp
CARLOTTA, will
W1,»rf- KVBKW SAT““A v- ■* 4 P.
m.t lor Haln?aki"'t done connect ion*

T-fflfr petti11*'

<

People

Will probably visit the New England Fair,

The above farm, formerly known
as the Cushman Homestead, is situated in New Gloucester, 18 miles
from Portland, on the main road,
_3-4 ot a mile from Pownal Depot
and P. O., and one of the most delightftil and desirable residences in the State, It consists of 120
acres ot excellent land, conveniently divided by
stone fences, into tillage, pasturage and woodland.
There is also connected with the premises a line
orchard of over 600thrilty apple trees, in bearing
condition, a splendid garden, with a variety of pear,
plum and cherry trees, besides a large bed of Wilson’s variety of strawberries, (set out new last year
and yielding this season 200 boxes) raspberries, currants, a largo grape arbor, from which was gathered
12 bushels ot grapes la»t year; flower garden, ornamental trees. &c. The house is three story, brick,
with two story brick L, containing 21 rooms. There
is also a fine new stable, with seven horse stalls,
carriage honse, two large barns. The workshop and
other outbuildings are all in complete repair, cellar
under the entire house, brick cistern in cellar, and

was con-

for the woman

One Hundred Thousand

Exchange Street.

Valuable Farm For Sale at
Sacrifice!

^usnjtoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.

lime in consider-

93

FAIR !

ENGLAND

RAILROADS.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

with the

NO.
sion

Augusta House, State St.

For

riMM

For Sale or to Rent.

__

Penobscot Exoh angk, a.

GEO. F. EOSTER,
Brackett and Walker Streets.

#7 Corner
30. eodti

85 State Street, an olegant and tommodious
modern house with every convenience. Possesgiven October 1st. For terms Ac. apply to
jronnr e. proctor,

1 or.

The steamer was crowded with ladies

and gentlemen, among
siderable fright for a
and her assistant were
able danger. The old

NEW

—

August

Iaink Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

w

but with great diffiatter, however, gallantly,
with one hand,
culty held fast to the lady
and to the steamer with the other, his feet
dangling in the water, and just keeping the
old lady’s head above the surface until several
men got hold of them and pulled them on the

BEST

Alfred.
( loi'NTY House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Ankara.
1 !lm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Pioprl-

STEAMERS.

WIIAT A R K

investment in real estate that has ever been
oflered in Portland, for cash or part credit
Will be rented if not sold this week,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
le Daily Prtu may always be found.

U1HCBULANI01J8.

jj

_

for Sale l

Mouses

Directory,

etors.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RE AIi ESTATE.

hotels.

Miscellany.

Manufacturers of Wn its Lead, by new and improved machinery, whereby they arc turning out an
article which tar purity,
IrtUinnry am! tody, Is unq nailed in this country, and will b. warranted
perfectly tore. They hare, also. Leeds ol lower
grades. They manufacture, also, L«At> Ptr*. Their
prices will be warranted as low as those el other
manufacturers, fbr geode et equal tuality.
Francis likoWN, Treas’r,
Offlce, Post OSes Building, »*l*w, IW

J. C. HOADLEY & 00.,
,

1

nayts-dcmo

Lawkesck, Mass.

O LOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired,

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at t Federal,
street, i* now located at hi* new store No 64 Fedralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attead
o bis usual business of Cleansiag and
Repalria
, llothing ot all kinds with bis usual
promptness.
^"Uecond-haml Clothing for sale at tair bricss
¥
/an 8—eodtl

BY

j

